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Limit
will be Tickets on “Rolls-Royce*

the Champion' Heavyweight Pig, rais
ed from pedigreed Government stock 
and now being raffled In aid of the 
Child Welfare Association 80c. each 
at Blue Puttee, Board of Trade, Cal- 
ver’s, Cash's, Collett’s, Crosble Hotel. 
SI Faour’s, Gray & Goodland’s, Charley 
Meehan’s, Nurse’s, Leo O’Mara’s, 
Harry Peddlgrew’s, Trainer’s, Gtis 
Wadden’s and from members of Com
mittee. Books containing $6.00 worth 
of tickèts price $5.00 at Gray & Good- 
land’s only. Address. Outport orders 
"Secretary Pig Committee,” P. O. Box 
1131, St. John’s. Clean unused stamps 
up to one dollars worth only accepted 
fro:'. cutport customers for tickets. 
Drawing November 30th.

Oct3(),tu,th,8,tf

Don’t Miss This—Auction Sales iIuction Sales! SALE OF WORK.All for 12 Cents, By Young Man Cffficer)
THE LAMES’ AID OF CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, QUEEN’S 

ROAD, ARE HOLDING THEIR ANNUAL SALE OF WORK

ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21st
The Stalls Include Plain and Fancy Work, Vegetables, 

Handkerchiefs, Paper Fancies and Pantry Requisites.
Lady Allardyce has kindly consented to open the Sale at 6 

p.m_ to introduce the w;ork done under the Industrial Scheme, 
which work will be looked after by Mrs. (Rev.) Holden.

1 ' SECRETARY.

«egg»*- To start you buying 
from us, we send this 
great combination pkg., 
all postpaid for only 12 
cents. It contains Fancy 

Stone Set Ring, 1 Cameo Scarf Pin, 1 
package Handsome Silk Remnants, 1 
silvered Thimble, 2 gilt Collar Buttons, 
Pocket Telegraph, 2 gold-plated Beauty 
Pins and Watch Charm, all sent post
paid for only 12c. 3 lots 80c. Address 
HOME CIRCLE CO., P.O. BOX 1162, 
NEW YORK. novlS,17

Travelling !
Qualifications : Sobi 
and an Inexhaustible 
coupled with ten yei 
dry goods, pro Visio1 
merchandise ; can pr 
ences from various j 
service is guarantee 
salary and expene 
"TRAVELLER,” c|o 1 

novl3,14i

spersonallty, 
l of energy, 
rperlence In 
ad general 
good refer- 

is and loyal 
ould prefer 
ssis. Write 
ig Telegram.

Members of the above Lodge 
are requested to meet at Victoria 
Hall on to-morrow, Sunday, Nov. 
18th, at 2 p.m., for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our 
late Brp. Wm. G. Churchill. A 
good attendance is asked for.

By order of the W.P.
JAS. HUSTINS, 

novi7.il Sec. Lodge Dudley.

auction.

Leasehold Property

novl7,21

GRAND AUCTION
ALL NEXT WEEK.

At «VIGORNIA,” King’s Bridge Rd. 
All Household Furniture of

Mrs. (Hon.) John Browning,
Commencing at 10.86 ajm,

Monday, Nov. 19th,
and continuing at that hour every day 
the week. The Inventory Includes rare 
old English, French and other Euro
pean Furniture, Rugs, Chlnaware, etc. 
One of the finest displays ever seen. 

Plan of sale Is:—
-Drawing Room, Breakfast

GRAND CONCERTOn the premises on LOST—This Morning, Gold
Fob Chain, between Barnes’ Road and 
Military Road. Return to 178 Water St. 
and get reward. novl6,31

Cochrane Street Centennial 
Church Thanksgiving
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18th.

Tuesday Next, 20th Inst, To be held in the 
OLD CONVENT SCHOOL

(Enterance off Hamilton St.)

Wednesday, Nov. 21st,
at 8.15 p.m.

Tickets 30c. each.
See Programme in Mon

day’s paper. „
• novl7.lt

Newly pain 
orated Store h 
Street, East 
Tobacco Ston 
possession ; al 
Exchange Bui 
Water Street a 
Hill. For furt 
tion apply 2 D

novl4,3i,w,f,s

tnd dec- 
6 Water 
[Yainors’ 
mediate 
Bices in 

corner 
[cBride’s 
informa- 
Row.

at 12 o’clock noon.
! ill the leasehold interest in and to
L, Dwelling Houses and rrr" 
k’s 32-34, situate on 
Uringdale Street, 1
blew Gower L-----
[Jo,annum, term
i^lars apply to WOOD & KELLY,

Mkttors, or

LOST — This Morning Be
tween Crosble Hotel and Dr. H. A. 
Smith’s Surgery, Duckworth St., One 
DnnMll Cigarette Holder. Finder 
please return to this office and get re
ward. novl7,li

___ Premises
_ the East side of

_____ _ immediately off
Street. Ground rent $40.00 
term 99 years from 1903; 

mediate Possession For furtherpar-

An Emergency Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge No. 5, vail be held 
to-morrow, Sunday, at 2 pan. 
sharp, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late Bro. 
Wm. Churchill. All members 
are requested to attend.’

By order W. M.
S. GARDNER,

novi7,n Secretary.

OHN’S

ÎMBER Preacher: Rev. E. Çrossley Hunter, M.A., 
of Ontario.,

Il A.M.—Subject:, “Life’s Supreme Knowledge.” 
6.30 P.M.—Subject: “The World and the Soul’s 

Deepest Need.”
’ * * * • ■

Soloist: Mr. Fred. M. Guildford, of Halifax. 
Morning: “Spirit of God”—Neidlinger.
Anthem: “Lord I have loved the habitation”— 

Torrance.
Evening : “Fear not ye, O Israel”—Dudley Buck.
Anthem: “Praise the Lord ye Heavens”—Turner

• ’
Special Musical Service at 8 o’clock. Some of the 

selections are:
Solos | -“Lead Kindly Light”—Pugh Evans.

“Jesu, Jesu, Miserere”—Nevjn.
_ “Grossing the Bar”—Wegenast. A 4 ■

-______ . ’ m * m * ______'-
Anthems: “The Eyes of All”—Elvey.

"Cherubim Song” (Russian)—Bortnyansky. 
“The Heavens are Telling”—Haydn. 

Pastor—Rev. C. H. Johnson, M.A., B.D.
Organist & Choir Master—Mr. Arthur Mews, C.M.G.

You arc Cordially Invited to Attend.

LOST — Yesterday from
Bowring’s wharf to Water Street, * 
Bag with initials A.B., containing a. 
purse, a small amount of money, and 
a pair of glasses. Finder please'return 
to 20 Brine Street and get reward. 

novl7,ll

Monday.—:
Room, Halls.

Tuesday.—Dining Room, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, China.

Wednesday.—Bedrooms, Bed Linen, 
Toilet Sets, etc.

Thursday.—Fancy Goods Including 
Silk and Satin Dress Goods.

Friday.—Kitchen.

It Jobs*!
nherJOth
iber 17th 
fiber 28th 
aber 12th 
iber 19th

P. C. 0’Driscoll, Ltd
Auctioneers.

Bargains at Mercer’s
Corner of King’s Beach and 

„ . Duckworth Street.

STORAGE TO LET
for all kinds of merchandise.

AUCTION.

FREEHOLD
FOUND—On the Southside
Hills, Two Sheep; apply C. SMALL- 
WOOD, Southside Road. novl7,li

NOTICE.Saturday.—Hardware, contents of 
Garage and Garden.

INVENTORY IN NEWS.
Goods must be,removed during af

ternoon of Sale. House open for in
spection 11 aJU. to 1 p.m., 8 to 5 pan.

:s WITH

a large1 Oak Extension Table.
1 White Enamel Bureau and Wash- 

stand.
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Violin.
3 Singer Sewing Machines.
1 Glass Show Case.
1 Suite of Furniture.
1 Oak Bureau and Washstaed.
2. Mattresses, Bedsteads, etc., and 

many other articles: Pictures, etc. 
Ladles’ and Men’s Clothing. 

novl7,81 * ■

The C. E. Women’s Sewing 
Circle Of Petty Harbor will hold 
a Sale in the Parish Hall, on the 
afternoons and evenings of the 
20th and 21st inst. Useful and 
fancy goods will be pn sale; also 
teas and refreshments. Bus will 
leave Queen Street at 7.p.m. and 
will' leave Petty Hr. each night 
at 11.30 or to suit visitors.

K. BISHOP.
novlT^O

PICKED UP—A Fleet of 2
Herring Nets. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying cost 
of ad; apply WILLIS REID, North 
Battery. ^ novl7,lI

On the premises

I On Wednesday Next,
1 81st Inst, at 18 o’clock neon, 

ill that piece or parcel of freehold 
lind with Dwelling House thereon, 

, dtuate on the East side of Barter’s

To-morrow, Saturday."

Dowden & Edwards,
novl6,tf Auctions

Waterside, with wharf 
faciliqffe.

STRAYED — A Light Red
Horse about 900 lbs., two white spots 
on back, black mane and tall and white 
spot on forehead. Finder communicate 
with WILLI Al* BURKE, Colliers, Con- 
ception Bay. novl7,2t

H.&M
============= novl7,4t,eod
FOR SALE

iperty consist- 
_ milt dwellings,

,shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may be had. Tor further" 
particulars apply to

WOOD A KELLY,
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Sb 

novlO.tf •

that freeholdP.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., S.S. Earl of Devon
will leave the Wharf of 

Crosbie & Co., at 10 a.m.
On Wednesday Next,

calling at the following 
ports : Catalina, Port Union, 
Greenspond, Wesleyvillé, 
Change Islands, Herring 
Neck, Twillingate, Moreton’s 
Harbor, Piliers Island and 
Springdale.

For freight or passage, 
apply to

CROSBE & CO.
novl7,31 ' 

STRAYED—From Flatrock
about June, Black and White HeJfer, 
more black than white, about 2% 
years old, one ear split, homes turn
ed in.. Finder will be rewarded upon 
giving Information to THOMAS MAR
TIN of JAS., Flatrock. novl7,li

Secretary.
* Auctioneers.

by Spurrell 
iter Street.

above store occi 
the Tailor, 361 
Suitable for cli 
sample rooiiil 
house. Possess 

Apply 1

AUCTION SALE.

Big Auction To-Night
is, offices,

■ boarding 
iv. 1st. WANTED — Whiskey,

Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane. nov6,lm

BOARD—1 or 2 Gentlemen
can obtain Board, private family, one 
minute’s walk from car line, West 
End: all home comforts provided, 
beautiful rooms, rates $80.00 per 
month. For further particulars apply 
by letter to BOX 22, this office. 

novl6,31

The Regular Quarterlynpvl5,3i
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 
Sunday, Nov. 18th, immedi
ately after Last Mass.

•A. DOYLE, 
Secretary.

at 7.30,
VRRON,
WatenSt.octlS.eod.tf

FOR SALE. Sailing for Boston !
The S.S. DIGBY will sail from St. John's, Nfld., 

for Halifax, N.S., on or about the 23rd inst., taking 
freight and passengers.

For rates or space, apply to

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY, LTD.,
’Phone 130.

The leasehold dwelling house and 
premises No. 65 Springdale Street 
House plastered throughout, heated 
with hot air, has electric light, water 
and sewerage and all modern conveni
ences ; also a small workshop In the 
rear. Ground rent $20.28 per annum. 
Immediate possession and no paper
ing or painting to be done. Property 
being sold to wind up an estate. For 
further particulars apply to R. G. 
SILVERLOCK, No. 210 New Gower St. 

novl0,61 ' 

novl6,2i
dozen ladies’ and children’s heavy 
lue, 1,000 yards plaids, youths’ over
toils, etc. Don’t miss this sale. Every
thing must go. Positive bargains. Auc
tion sale every night till all goods are

Holy Cross Committee
Fountain Pens for Every
one.—We have Fountain Pens with 
guaranteed 14k. gold nib, from "$1.25 
up and Watçrman Ideal, all prices up 
to $18.00 each. BUTLER BROTHERS, 
The Fountain Pen Corner, foot of 
Prescott St. v novl7,ll

Safety First, Don’t Use Poi
son—If troubled with rats apply A. E. 
M„ at this office, or ’phone 2078. No 
poison used, only electric traps. Use 
poison and you soon want a doctor or 
else ax carpenter. __ _______ novl7,3t

The 1923-24 series of Lectures 
and Debates will commence in 
the Schools immediately after 
Last Mass to-morrow, Sunday. 
The opening lecture of the series 
will be delivered by T. P. Halley, 
Esq., B.L.

T. J. DALTON,
Secretary.

194 New Gower Street,
New Gower St. Auction Store

(! doors East Springdale Sb)

P. HARDING,
10717,11 Auctioneer.

Remember Your
Friends Abroad.

Send them a local View, 
Calendar or Christmas Card.

A big variety to select 
from at
S.H. PARSONS & SONS,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Corner Water St. & Prescott St.
novl5,3!,eod

novl7,ll

AUCTION SALE. FOR SALE. 
ONE FORD CAR,

3 new tires and in per
fect running order, 
Trial given.

4imi
8 PRESCOTT STREET.

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary.

CARD PARTY, SUPPER 
AND DANCE

in the T. A. Club Rooms,
Tuesday, Nov 20th.

ADMISSION:
Gent’s 70c. . Ladies’ 50c.

novl7,20

HELP WANTED\On the premises on

WANTED—A Good House-
mald; apply 26 Leslie 8t. novl5,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid; apply to 11 cook 
Street. _________ novl7,31,B,tu,thM. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS. WANTED—3 or 4 Expertnovl6,31
enced Pants Makers ; apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING C0„ LTD. novl6,31

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Saleslady; apply HENDERSONS’, 
Theatre Hill._______________nov!6,3l

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. O. O. R. PARSONS, 
30 Henry Street.___________ novl5,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; good wages to right person; 
apply MRS. MILLER, “Stone Bunga
low.” Hill of Chips. novl7,tt

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid where another is kept; apply 
MRS. C. R. DUDER, Ordnance Streeb 

noyl7,31

WANTED—A General Girl,
who understands plain cooking ; apply 
to MRS. W. J. HIGGINS, Circular Rd.

nov!7,tf___________________________ _

WANTED—A General Ser-
▼anb one who understands plain cook
ing, references required; apply 60 
New Gower St.novl7,21

HORSES FOR SALE. FLOUR (highest grade), stone 
BUTTER (finest P.H.I.), lb. ..
COOKING FEARS, gallon...........
PICKLES A CHOW, both “ 
PEACHES (large tins), .
APRICOTS (large tins) . . Hi
PINEAPPLE (small chunks) .85e. 
EVAP. PEACHES A APRICOTS,

lb.............................................................18c.
PRUNES, lb............................................18c.
COCOA (highest grade, loose), lb. .86c. 

ALSO:
P.BJ. Potatoes, local Cabbage, Tur- 

nips, Carrots, P.EJ. Carrots, Beet, 
Parsnips, finest New York Beet, Fork, 
Spare Ribs, small Jowls and a Fresh

Card TournamentA full meeting of the Committee will be held ât 
the Office of Higgins, Hunt and Emerson, 
to-morrow* Saturday night, at 8.30 o’clock to 
make arrangements for the Annual Indoor 
Championships. No individual notices are 
being mailed, and members will please govern 
themselves accordingly. - novle-21

85c. A 40c.«OV17.21

HOUSE FOR SALE. St. Vincent Dé Paul Hall, 
Harvey Road.

"tsidence No. 228 Duckworth St.
Fonging to estate (Dr.) A. J. Harvey, 
, f00t* condition having been thor- 
^8hly renovated on the outside last 
£*r- Eastern side is built of briclf. 
"found door consists two suites of 
pooms which can be used as Surgeries
! ’ Offices. For further particulars ap-
•Biy to

R. W. RITCEY,
«« Engines, Ltd. or

8o'rlMl,eod ■

Re-opening on Monday nJghb Nev. 
19th, we will have the same good 
game with the same good prizes as 
last winter. The same small fee of 
80 cents will be charged. We .hope to 
see the same tanglier faces with us 
and many new ones alpo. novl7,ll

10 General Purpose 
Horses.

(Ex Canadian Sapper)

P. LEWIS,
Mundy Pond Rd.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
novie,21

Card TournamentInsure with the Good, Old, Reliable FOR S House on
ling 7 rooms, 
rtc light, go
by letter to 

novl5,8i

Beck’s Core.novl6,3i
Duckworth S 
water, sewer 
ing at a bai 
Box 20, this

The 2nd Card Tournament of the 
4 series Card Tournaments of which 
the Star R.R. & B. Committee are 
running will be held in the Star Hall 
on Monday tight, Nov. 19th, at 8A0. 
There will be three prlzee and a spe
cial prize of a Twenty Dollar Gold 
Piece to the person getting the high
est number of games for the 4 card 
tournaments. Come along and have a 
try for that $20.00 Gold Piece. Admis
sion 60c. Men only. novnV

’Phone 8118W. W. E. PEROVAL, Dyer* and Cleaners.
FORSALE WHich has stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 

particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
Losses settled promptly and without the least 

hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New-

WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Girl, references required# 
apply to MRS. T. H. CARTER, 81 MUlfc. 
ary Road.__________________ noyl6,tt«

288 Theatre ■GreenAuctioi1 arriVe Canadian Sapper from
Charlottetown.

f Sacks No. 1 Oats.
General Purpose Horse. 

1 Driving Mare.

by letter to 
novl4,61Furniture and WANTED—General Girl to

to Montreal by this Monoa, re- 
required ; apply at NICKEL 
RE. novlB,31now received-tor shipment

r»hem” fnr T .ivnrnnnl r>n «vfor Liverpool on or
Lady Assist-

K. LUMSDEN, and Stationery
for the right

POPULAR
dowden

AND I
g D WARDS 1

auctioneers

.HfcKSK!

> >. .<>:mj > >: >.

4 >. :♦

♦ > 4

rntWi

TO LET—3 J
conveniences. Ten!* 
apply to BOX 24, thl

Mbs, Modern
Kip' per month; 
yofflec. novl6,tf

TO LET—5 Rooms in' a De-
sirable .locality in ti te West End. one
minute from car UB | apply by letter
“S.C.” P. O. Box 8$ ' UOV16.31

TO LET—Baiii on Penny-
well Road, containijif f three stalls, hay
loft and coach hou»■ latter may be
used as garage; po»| easlon 1st of Dec-
ember; apply to PiU ■MdMEkti. Bon-
clody Cottage, Penfj rwell Road.

novl7,tf

ROCK—Large Quantity of
Rock and Gravel, caE*e had for the
cartage; apply at tfl téfflce. novl5,tf

Houses, etc
P \ " 1
For Sale

FOR SALE ilTwo Houses,
situate on Moore 86 HR; apply J. G.
HIGGINS, Solicitor^ noV17,tf •
FOR SALE-1fetter Dog 2
years old, trained; »pply E. MUNN,
Board of Trade Build Ur. novl6,6i
FOR SALE 1 è A Complète
Working Set of Ca# IR Tools; also a
quantity of Nfld. Stlimps; apply Box
912 City. nayl5,3i

FOR SALE-*1 a Bargain,
1 Upright Grand Phiw, Sohmer & Co., 

fiiay be seen byNew York, makei^
appointment; apply I», O. Box 1147.

novl7,3i,eod

FOR SALR1 l Canadian
Bred General Fulfile Horse, 9 years
old, weight 1100 lb». apply to P. C.
O’DRISCOLL, LTD., .Royal Bank of
Canada Bldg. ^ nov5,6i,eod
FOR SAL&H

t a Bargain,
a Lot of 8 Inch nantied Pipe for 

", ’phone 103, Aa-furnace. J. T. DOODY
sortment Store, 426 Water Street West.

novlB,Sl



he aar-ear, and tothat the
: 'i-i

he wu personally
etas the lires of 
on the giganticShe Would Sit and

you that getting money under false 
pretenses Is no Joke nowadays!"

With an exultant burst of laughter, 
Ilk. Kemp turned abruptly away.

Stratton waa toe bewildered to re
ply, and at that moment he waa help- 
ieya, for Annette hag recovered, and 
was sobbing hysterically an his 
shoulder.

"I told yen to beware of him," she 
said. "I told you to hare nothing te 
do with the scamp, and you’re got 
into this scrape for my sake. And 
here I've got to go away and leave 
you to It* ,

•W6 all right Annette," said Strat
ton, untruthfully. “TVs got the money 
to pay the drat installment and then 
there’s a mouth to look about me for 
the next and my money coming due!”

They walked and talked for an hour, 
but it was a miserable time, and a 
miserable parting.

When his sweetheart was gene, 
Stratton wandered about the Park Ilka 
aa uneasy spirit

"Tuesday night!" he kept muttering. 
"And next Saturday's the first of Oc
tober. Forty-one pounds, ' thirteen 
shillings, and four pence! How is it 
to be done? My new post doesn’t be
gin till the first and Tve only tour 
pounds and' a few shillings to take!"

He went to bed, and dreamed that 
he had murdered the butler. ,

He did not see Annette the next 
morning, and In one sense he was 
glad of it

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
passed, and on Saturday morning he 
was sent for to the library by the Bari
of Somerton.

He knew Intuitively that he was to 
be dismissed. The house had Men 
full of vague rumors since Miss 
Sterne’s flight bad become known. He 
faced -the earl like a dazed man.

"There Is what is due to you, Strat
ton," my lord said, coldly; "I have no 
further use for you here."

Stretton stumbled out of the room, 
and met the supercilious Kemp in the 
doorway.

“Don’t forget that the first payment 
•is due to-day^’ he reminded the young 
man, in an undertone.
• ’Til pay you, curse you!" retorted 
Stretton, maddened by the taunts of 
hie enemy, and his own misery. -

The butler recoiled, and Stretton 
passed on. Kemp recounted to the 
earl what had transpired, and hie 
lordship affected to he amused. He 
had taken a great fancy to Mr. Kemp.

During the afternoon the butler re
ceived the following note from WflMam 
Stretton:

Ton have ruined me temporarily, 
and I hate you tor It Meet me In the 
long walk at the old place, on Monday 
night and I will try and arrange the 
first payment No tricks again, it you 
please. I will bo there at ten. Tours, 

W. STRETTON.
' Mr. Kemp read this over thought- 
tally, and finally took It to the Bari 
of Somerton for his advice.

“This man threatens to be danger
ous,” my lord observed, a strange 
light flashing Into his eyas. "Yon 
know that it is impossible for him to 
find the money due to you, Kemp; 
therefore, your wisest course is to 
commence legal proceedings at once, 
it you intend to recover. I should 
certainly not meet the fellow; he Is 
frenzied. Allow ms to keep this note. 
It you please."

"Certainly, my lord. I skill take 
your advice. I will not «van reply 
to this,” the butler said.

(To be continued.)

le the water broke Into their 
tgs, the shooed occasion leading 
operations being abandoned for 
| years. The workmen rushed 
Wring their tools behind them.1 
ig that one man had been left 
1, Brunei took a rope, went back 

flooded section of the tunnel, 
aded about until he found the 
g man, whose life he saved, 
lel did not despair, and in due 
had the satisfaction of seeing 

it at the other end of his tun- 
Ble vicissitudes, however, had 
! him of the capacity for enjoy- 
the full the fruits of his suc- 

ind he died six years after his 
*, completely worn out by his 
exertions.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done at a wonderful lot of good. 
I suffered from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 
gad nerves were in such bad shape that 1 would sit down and cry 

and net know what I was crying about I also

â
used to have weak wells. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
Nervo Food, however. I am real well now. 1 

shall always keep a be* of the 
( Nerve Food in the house, and to- 

commend them to my friends;

ifft (Mr. J. Vince, Druggist of 

Madoc, Ont, says: **I have sold

ths^wScw»ri»e,dône*her
much good.")

J)B. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

re You
VOU Intend to fit up those shabby 

rooms with new walls and ceil
ings: to make an extra room in the attic 
or elsewhere; to line the garage; to 
finish your new home; to build an office 
or stock room at the plant; or to do 
a hundred jobs for which this quick, 
clean, economical, superior wall mater
ial is specially adapted.

Then send the coupon below at ones 
for a sample of genuine Beaver Wall 
Board and test it at first hand before 
you proceed. For Beaver Wall Board 
is the original, genuine Wall Board 
—accepted as the standard the world

Lehr Dental Office
(Established by Dr. A. B Ly,,)

Crown & Bridge Wo*. 
Treatment & Fillings.
Painless “Extraction.

Artificial Sets 
$12 and $15.

Lehr Dental Office, 
329 Water Street. ’ 

’Phone 349.

ii iv umnc

ilsewhere

parties
and othei

as Railwayor. had it read -to you, which is the 
same thing, and you kissed the Bible 
gver It, swore to it, and signed'it lu 
the presence of two witnesses; and if 
you don’t keep to it" (his voice was 
raised almost to a yell) "it will laud 
you In Jail!"

"Mr. Kampl Mr. Kemp!" interpos
ed Stretton, in a conciliatory tone. 
"All this won’t help ns a little hit. 
I want to keep my bargain. I’ve spent 
the money, and the stuffi on the way 

1 by this time. See here! I’ve been 
1 a fool, but my vanity’s led me into it 

I don’t want my girl to know a word 
of it and wish you'd give me back them 
papers, and take the furniture!",

A loud laugh of derisions left Mr. 
Kemp’s lips, and he regarded the 
young game-keeper with a look of un
utterable contempt.

"My simple-minded friend," he 
sneered, "I’ve already get a mortgage 
on the goods to secure me In part, not 
after the expenses were phrdlnehrdl 
that they would fetch muet if sold un- 

| der the hammer, after the expenses 
were paid. Here is a copy of the 
mortgage, and also a charge upon 
your wages, which I regard as - good 
collateral security."

"Not very collateral," retorted 
Stretton, “If I get the bounce."

"Please do not use objectionable 
slang to me. I regard it as good, in
stead; excellent security, unless you 
have deceived me with fraudulent 
intent!” &

He uttered the last words almost 
fiercely, and Stretton said, uneasily;

"Fraudulent Intent? I don’t like 
those words."

"Well, let me explain them. You 
put It down In black and white fhat 
you are here, sure, by a written agree
ment, duly testified, for five years, at 
a salary of one hundred and twenty 
pounds a year, payable monthly.”

"Liar!" roared the young game- 
keeper, leaping forward with an oath.

"Beware, sir, beware! It is down in 
black and white. Read It, and satisfy 
yourself. You have given me secur
ity on the furniture, and a charge up
on your wages for the sum of five hun
dred pounds——" x

"Four!" corrected Stretton.
, "Five! Don’t forget the legal In
terest. For the sum of five hundred 
pounds, repayable at the rate of forty- 
one pounds, thirteen shillings, and 
four pence on the first of every 
month."

“It can’t be done," declared Stret
ton. “And I never signed anything 
of the kind."

"Will yon deny your 
tare?"

"It’s all a tie! I ha* 
eut place here. I gjay be kicked out 
at any moment,1*

"Then I have been grossly deceived 
ardy wtndledt" blustered Mr. Kemp. 
"I shall insist upon my money, sad 
It It le not forthcoming, Stretton, my 
lawyer shall have you arrested." >

At that instant there was a faint 
scream, and Annette Moffatt fell In a 
faint at thejr feet

“Mr. Kemp!" gasped Stretton, who 
had an awful horror of the law in 
any torn, "Mr. Kemp! she has heard 
something. For the affection you once 
felt for her—for the fatherly love you 
bear her now, don’t press this matter. 
I’ve made a terrible mistake. I’ve 
been led away by my vanity, and I 
suppose I must stick to thé bargain. 
Til do it somehow, only make that first 
payment a week-later."

He was striving to bring the in sen- 
, stole Annette around while he waa 
' speaking in tones of agony.

“Oh, yes. I’m very fond of her, and' 
, of you!"’'snarled the gentlemanly but

ler. %et me tell you this. William

Dlst. Pas
Signalman

P HUMAN INTELLIGENCE 
A REMARKABLE ANIMAL. novl*,s,ta,th'jsarissaVMS SUM* «* VIRGIN 8 PR 

w .1 tfcw keg. twt, it.
‘lord Somerten’s Ally. baboons are among the most 

ent of animals has been flo
ated .once more by the story of 
i baboon which for nine years 
is signalman on a South Afrl- 
ilway line.
animal, which had almost hu- 
telltgenee, was the property of 
Edwin Wide, a South African 
'"guard, who, losing both his 
rough being run down by a 
Mis given the post of eignal- 
b tiltenhage, near Port Eliza-

tMfh. sinewy, 
rive to Beaver

CHAPTER XXXII.
■ww Wag la a NAT.URAL INSULA TO]She would have gone boldly toward 

jjthem, only that Mr. Kemp’s tones 
founded very authoritative, and she 
paused to listen.
f' “Well, Stretton, as you are so per
sistent, let me tell you that the first 
Inpayment falls due next Saturday, the 
Kflrst of the month, the day you get 
>your wages. Why the deuce didn’t 
jprou read the papers before you signed 
^em?” the butler demanded loudly.

'Tour lawyer gobbled something 
*>ver," replied Stretton, “but I’ll swear

5$wîtjP»ïû
-toM." or in* sir

Will tail Me

We can sjjppïy on short i 
tice :—

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
CARNATIONS,
FERNS and 
POT PLANTS.

We are booking orders n 
for Xmas Flowers. If you w 
some reserved, please notify 
promptly.

Baard Is <11
LAYER COl

'iïJsr.
IS LAYERS

cottage was some distance from 
laal-box, so he built a light trol- 
I which he propelled himself as 
|r he could up and down the 
Then one day, chancing to see 
Hrrown baboon for sale, Wide

mggy or p
Id gift tc

ire to t:
show!krejeertazjfce 

WClBRffi B9HVVfactory. TWo is another irrlages 1prscsss.

Th«t Beaver Company, Limited
Administration Offices:

Thorold, Ont. Buffalo, N.Y. London, Eng.
/ Salts Offices: —

. Thorold, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
Also Manufacturers of ^Vulcanite Roofing

ictiy hi•naUcallT Imperrises ta msistere 
climatic changes hr ear «xrlnsire, j, 
anted 8EALTITE FORMULA. 1 
treatment penetrates Into the flhra i

as he called the baboon, very 
r-became deybted to his new 

He watehejd Wide perform- 
vartous duttjie with the great- 
west, and due day gave etart- 
iof of his own unusual possto-

janl,12g
an impartent wring Isdacarating easts.•r ‘Ton must think I’m a fool," Kemp 

g-etorted. 'Ton get four hundred 
grounds of me all to good gold, and 
think It's a gift, eh? You go and spend 
<it and then begin to whine. It’s al
ways the same, though, with people 
who borrow money. They spend. R, 
jgnd then say that they were deceived 
byid imposed upon. I tell yon 1 It’s 
lifiownrlght Ingratitude on your part 
*cd It’ll make me as hard as nails."

"Now look here, Kemp----- ”
[’• "Mr. Kemp, sir—Mr. Kemp!" Inter- 
Vupted the butler, pompously.

-Well, look here, Mr. Kemp. I only 
♦wanted to tell you that I had spent- 
frnore than I Intended, and to ask you 
Vor a copy of that légal affair which 
Vour lawyer promised to give me and 
Sfcaan’t."

"That’s all right," said the butler, 
Airily. "You want to know your poet- 
jtien, eh? And Jump down‘my throat 
♦when I begin to enlighten you! I 
pend you money to enable you to get 
Vnarrted, and when you’ve got all yon 
want, you think of turning me up! 
Ha! ha! I*m not so green, Mr. Stret
ton!"

He shook one of his taper fingers 
(At the young game-keeper.

"And I’d have you know that I am 
kot a wandering philanthropist out of 
fhls senses. You read the document,

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Phone 151!

«limited opportunity 1er beautiful was one of Wide's duties to keep 
eey of the padlock which fas ten- 
pair of points off the Graaff Rel- 
llne leading to the coal-yard, 
i an engine driver came down for 
he gave the customary signal of 
whistle blasts, whereupon Wide 
to the signal-box and, taking the 

from a nail on the wall, handed 
the driver as ha steamed slowly 
pis platform. On hie-return the 
ir whistled again, and thé k«y 
taken from him hr the signalman, 
stood ready to grasp It aa the 

te passed.
r a long time Jack followed this 
Bsvre Intently, and then one day 
paced his master, directly the 
pb four whistles sounded, by 
In g to the nail, taking down the 
Sanding It to the driver, and 
lug patiently on the platform un
it-returned. Then the baboon 
inly took the key and replaced 
the nail!

hr this, the baboon always car- 
.out this duty. The next thing 
.learned to do was to place the 
gr on the rails and, once his maa- 
;ot “aboard]" to push him to the 
il box, removing the trolley from 
line when bis master alighted, 
y day he went, through this per- 
ence, and In time be became as

nov9,eod,tf

All One Price !
WALL SOAR

MB

Men’s
Tip Top Tailoring.

Drees Suit .. ... .$24.00 
Tuxedo Suit .. ..$24.00 
Tweed & Serge Suits $24.00 
Winter Overcoats .. $24.00 
Dark Grey Overcoats 

light weight .... $24.00
Trousers......................$ 8.00

Mad/e to your measure in

Look for this RED Bonder Border 
on the bock edge o f nvery panel»

Boring a Path to Fame W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,

ctM,tf 99 Water Street

intervention of the. Government, he ped with special rotary claws, and on 
started to plan the building of the this principle he Invented the mkf 

links the chinery which was to enable him to 
drive a tan el deep beneath the river.

The tunnel was begun in 1885, and 
finished eighteen years later. Brunei, 
aided by his son, worked with almost- 

tunnel that the Idea occurred to him which superhuman energy, and , endurance, 
Thames be- hastened the tunnel's construction, and to the face of strenuous and bit-

THE INSPIRING STORY OF A TUN- great tunnel which now 
NEL MAKER’S TRIUMPH. Thames' shores.

■■ — 1 But It was not until he happened to
Exactly one. hundred year’s ago notice a piece of ship’s timber bored 

this month that plans were completed through by the teredo, or ship’s worm, 
for the construction ot the 
which runs under the 
tween Wapptog and Rotherhithe.

Known as the Thames Tunnel, this 
wonderful under-river roadway owes 
its existence to the genius of a man 
whose name is now all but forgotten 
by the majority of people.

When Mare Isambrad Brunei came 
to England towards the end of the 
eighteenth century to escape the 
French Revolution, a new engineering 
era dawned to this country.

Bfnnel, the son of a Normandy 
landowner, was destined for the 
Church, hut all his thoughts were cen
tered in engineering. When he was 
twelve years old he could handle tools

In prep 
let the i 
heat, bn 
now an 
'Plenty t 
will be 
wrong :

Health and Comfort inj 
. the Home.as an extra hand.

BLACKMAIL.

I’ve gone my 
Bk way, a highly
■ moral, righteous
■ jay. I’ve garner-
■ ed no dishonest 

pelf, I’ve loved 
my neighbor as

HI myself, I’ve tried 
■ to make my vows 

I all true, and paid 
I my bills when 

they were due.. 
LT PnAIQtl And so I see the 
I* smile, when I go forth, all free 
guile, and damsels fair and gat» 
nay salute me as I go my way. 
tther morning, to my door, there 
yp most offensive bore. He said, 
je stacking high to town; you 
a stainless, white renown. The 
» think you’re good as wheat 
your side-whiskers to your feet, 
’ve the documents to show you 
fl twelve hens long years ago. 
rime was too low down for 
; they were a stricken widow’s 
l What will your neighbors 
of youse if I announce this 

news? Oh, shrine will gather 
V brow, and men who smile 
you new will shun you as the 
nd well avoid the leper with blé 
But if you pay ten bones, old 
■jgs deadly papers I’ll destroy." 
Alrenty seconds I will wait, to 
a vault my garden gate/’ I said, 
Peats cold and stern; "and it 
•nture to return, I’ll take a 
-axe of mine, and deftly cleave 
0 the chine." And that’s the. 
vay to treat the dastardly, dls- 
g beat who hopes a bank ac

te win by trading on your

DANDERINE
tGrows Thick, Heavy Hair

own signa- aprB.sai
p5-cent Bottle Removes Dandruff, 

Stops Falling Hair

Fieri 
in an a 
OF ST 
and J> 
FEND, 
auctio? 
House, 
day, tlj 
1923,
suag:
on Cor
John’s

ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY,

; ’PHONE 81.

IF CONSTIPATED, Exposures Such As This
SICK, BILIOUS with their resultant aches, pains, rheu

matic twinges, stiff muscles — arc 
neutralized hy a prompt application 
of Sloan's Liniment.
Sloan's Liniment keeps you Good for live stock, too. 
fit at a fiddle for the daily Keeps them in good shape 
duties of fanning. and increases their value.

- Corrects lameness, soreness
Applied without rubbing, it and bruises. Kills Pain.

Harmless Laxative for the 
Liver and Bowtis BROWS

NAUTICAL
ALMANAC

six years later. Almost Immediately 
he patiented a number of Inventions, 
one of them, a machine tor making 
pulley blocks for the Navy, meeting 
with Instant success.

The Government’s delay to paying 
him for’his services affected his mind 
and health, and for a time his life 
was in danger. He bad to resort to 
begging from his friends, who were 
by no means generous.

The story of Brunail’s misfortunes, 
in tact, is mainly a tale of base Ingrat
itude. He .Invented the, plrcular saw, 
and was denounced by timber mer-' 
chants, who, however, did not hesitate 
to make use of the new contrivance. 
He spent three thousand pounds in 
devis tog the first boot-making mak-

feas arrived.
Secure your Copy now.Girts! An abundance of luxuriant 

hair foil ot gloss, gleams and life 
shortly follows a genuine toning np 
of neglected scalps with dependable 
"Dandertne.”

Falling hair, Itching scalp and the 
dandruff is corrected immediately. 
Thin, dry, wispy or fading hair is

Feel fine!’ No
enlence follows a gentle

• tog machine, on which were built upam this
color and gestion, and all sucti distress huge fortunes, though Brunei 

If did not get a penny-piece for
yon both, curse you!—her for making

morning. For Men, Ginger Wine for 
ere 15c. per bottle.

itioner.fun ot me. dren—lOo. boxes, he was putn ye* don't-keep Jut all
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, 17, 1923-3

Germany Ceases Reparations 
Payment Through Financial Stress.

Coolidge Opposed to the Restoration of thej 
Hohenzollerns.

5 , _______________ ■ :

S. U. F. Grand Ladge

A Wonderlnl High-Class Progra the NICKEL MondaySpecial Evening Telegram.
HEART’S CONTENT, To-Day.

S. U. F. banquet was held last night. 
Grand Master Curnew presiding. It 
was a magnificent affair and reflects
great credit upon those in charge. 
The L. O. A. Hall was artistically and 
suitably decorated for the great oc
casion. The catering was perfect and 
ample Justice was done to the. good 
things provided. Suitable toasts were 
proposed and responded to in a man
ner worthy of the event. Heart’s Con
tent amalgamated brass band supplied 
excellent music, Which all enjoyed. 
Grand Lodge, No. 1 Lodge, and espe
cially the ladies of Heart's Content 
are to be congratulated on their 
splendid success. Happiness reigned 
supreme. The affair terminated with 
a dance. Grand Lodge meets again 
at 9.30 to-day when business will be 
attended to.

REPORTER.

DOLLY MOORE and J E CLAYTON
ILyouto reach _J£»|Ljg£
■London and
IpLjg in a week 
Item Quebec; with 
fooly four days on 
K» open sea.
I Direct Service to Cherbourg,
| joothampton and Hamburg.

I fell particulars of rat**, sailing 
iaies and other information 

from local steamthip 
agents, - — -

L particulars of rates, sailing datei 
find other Information from local 
| steamship agents.

(j. BRUCE BURPEE,
I nut Pass. Agent, 40 King Street, 

St. John, N.B. ■

Canadian Ratifie
j**8 IT SWUIS TMC WOULD

Classy Dancing At 
Selznick’s Tremendous Social Drama—Elega

“ONE WEEK Ol
A Super-Special Drama with ELAINE HAMERS' 

8 Great Reels of Elegance, Romai

ance and Thrills,
U. S. SYMPATHY.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.
President Coolidge believes the peo

ple of the United States will sympath
ise with any move taken by the Al
lied Governments to prevent restor
ing the HohenXollerns to power In 
Germany, although the United States 
cannot. In accordance with a long es
tablished policy, take definite action 
In the matter which has been brought 
up by the return to Germany of the 
Crown Pflnce, Frederick Wilhelm.

Ion of reparations deliveries in that 
Germany no longer regards herself 
bound by the Treaty of Versailles Is 
incorrect, the statement says. nd CONWAY TEARLE 

I Thrills.' ACQUITTED!
, . LAUSANNE, Nov. 16.

Maurice Conrad), Swiss engineer, 
and his alleged accomplice, Paul Pol- 
onnalne, a Russian, were acquitted by 
a jury to-day of the assassination of 
Vaslav Vorovsky, Soviet envoy to the 
second Lausanne Conference, who 
was shot and killed here May 10th 
last.

by Dr. A. B.

Bridge Work, 
it & Fillings. 
Extraction, 

icial Sets 
and $15.

ARTISTS WILL PERFORM—MATINEES K 4—NIGHTS ABOUT 9
ADMISSION: NIGHTS 25c—MA1 AND 15c.

COMING :—“TRIFLING WOMEN, Rex Ingram’s Big Pri and HaU Caine’s “THE CHRISTIAN"
CECIL GETS A PEERAGE.

LONDON, Nov. 16.
A peerage has been conferred on 

Lord Robert Cecil. Lord Privy Seal in 
the Baldwin Cabinet and prominent 
proponement of the League of Na
tions. vLord Robert Cecil held present 
title as the younger son of the third 
Marquis of Salisbury.

ANOTHER CANADIAN IN THE 
FIGHT.

LONDON, Nov. 16.
Lt.-Col. Andrew Hamilton Gault, the 

Montreal wholesaler, who organized, 
equlped and commanded the Princess 
Patricia Canadian Light Infantry and 
distinguished himself in the war, and 
who now resides in England, will be 
an active participant in the British 
general election. Col. Gault will ac
cept the Conservative nomination for 
the Taunton Division of Somerset in 
opposition to the sitting Liberal mem
ber, J. H. Simpson, whose defeat of 
Sir Arthur Griffiths Boscawen, Min
ister of Agriculture, in the Coalition 
Government, was one of the surprises 
of the last election.

Prime Minister’s . 
Speech Well ReceivedStreet.

940 otice!‘ne 849, BEST 
Screened 

Scotch Coal,
12.50

At a recent assembly in London, 
speeches delivered by the various Do
minion Representatives were broad
casted throughout the country. One 
of the “listeners in” states in a com
munication that it was noticeable that 
Hon. W. R. Warren was given an ex
ceptionally favourable reception, and 
that the applause heard through the 
broadcaster was frequent and hearty.

UNABLE TO PAY.
BERLIN, Nov. 16.

Germany ceased reparations deliv
eries in kind, solely on account of her 
financial Inability, says a semi-official 
statement this evening, but she holds 
herself bound, as hitherto, to all the 
remaining clauses of the Treaty, of 
Versailles.

GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

I S. S. PROSPERQ.
S. S. Prospero will sail for usual northern 

ports -pS call on Tuesday, November 20th, at
10 a.m.

Flight now being received.

>fy on short
Shipping,The report stating that 

the reason for the temporary cessat- Screened Old Mine North Sydney
Now discharging from Schooner “Evelyn”

$13.50.
ANTHRACITE COAI^-all sizes.

A. H. MURRAY & Ç0., Limited,
Beck’s Cove.

TTTTi
[EMUMS, S. S. Canadian Logger left Humber- 

mouth at noon yesterday and sails 
from here on Tuesday for Halifax.

S. S. Canadian Harvester, which left 
Montreal on the 15th Inst., Is due here 
with a general cargo on the 22nd Inst.

S. S. Canadian Sapper sails from 
here to-night for Montreal, The ship 
makes her last trip from Montreal on 
the 24th inst., and a special trip from 
Charlottetown on Dec. 5th.

S7..S. Digby sailed from Liverpool 
at midnight on the 13th Inst, with 
mails, passengers and a large cargo. 
The ship Is expected to leave here for 
Halifax and Boston on Nov. 23rd.

S. S. Sachem arrived at Halifax on 
Nov. 16th and sails on Nov. 21st for 
here, leaving for Liverpool on the 24th 
inst.

Schr. Christie & Elinor has sailed 
for Halifax from Burin.

Schr. Nepdfce cleared yesterday 
from Little Bay Islands for Malaga, 
taking 3,990 qtls. codfish, shipped by 
Jb- Rtromr, Ltd.

Schr. Pax, 36 days from Alicante, 
has arrived in ballast to T. H. Carter 
& Co.

A NICE NEW PHAETON 
Lggyor runabout would make a splen- 
W gift to your wife and you could 
Lre In the pleasure of using it too. 
Ur shoving of new style, up-to-date 
Uriages is exceedingly attractive and 
L are the prices considering the 
Strictly high class of the exhibit.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
fini,12m os,a’

WOMEN! DYE ITSacred Concert
SUNDAY, NOV. 25Uu CONDUCTOR 

MR. HUTTON. NEW FOR 15c NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE. -ng orders

A great musical treat is in store for 
the music loving people of St. John’s 
Sunday week in the Casino at 8.30 If 
we may Judge from the memorable 
musical concerts that Mr. Hutton 
conducted In the R.C. Cathedral, we 
may feel certain that the concert will 
be above the average. The pro
gramme will contain inspiring 
choruses, charming concert numbers 
and delightful solos contributed by 
the leading artistes of the city.

Sunday night concerts are not un
usual in other countries, but are rare 
in St. John’s attd more is the pity, be
cause how could one spend more 
profitably or more enjoyably that 
portion of the week than by listening 
to the divtae creation of the great 
masters? We trust-that the public will 
show their appreciation by attending 
In large numbers so that Mr. Hutton 
and the performers may be Induced to 
repeat these rare musical treats. I

Coal Office ’Phone 1867.Skirts Kimonos Draperies
Waists Dresses Ginghams
Coats Sweaters Stockings

you wis]
'lease notify

This Week’s Arrivalspenes Ltd., WUrS HER NAME ?Diamond Dye:Grove Hill Bulletin,
Phone 151! Cut Flowers.

Funeral Designs and 
Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T, D.

Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dye»’’ even it you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions In each package. 

septl6,s,th,tf

25 Sacks PARSNIPS.
10 Sacks CARROTS.
SSacks BEETS.

25 Boxes CHEESE.
60 Cases FRESH EGGS.

5 Cases GRAPE FRUIT.
100 Boxes O.K. APPLES.
40 Cases HARTLEY’S JAMS.

5 Cases PASCALL’S CONFECTION
ERY & NOVELTIES.

100 Cases PINEAPPLE CUBES & SUCES. 
10 Cases JEYES’ FLUID.

100 Cases S.S. & WHITE’S PICKLES.

For service and economy, use 
Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man. ’Phone 
1551J.—nov5,tfJ. G. McNEIL

Telephone 247R.
.. ..$24.00 
... ,$24.0fr 

, Suits $24.00 
Its . .$24.00 
r coats
.. . .$24.00 i 
!.. ..$ 8.00 j 
measrni in

METALSMcMurdo’s Store News.
SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICES. 

Amongst our special week-end of
fers yon will find this week the fol
lowing popular lines:—
Palm Soap, 3 for .. .. .. .. 25c.
Regal Bath Soap, 2 for .. .. .. .. 25c.
Mylady Soap, 2 for ;........................ 15c.
Mennen’s Tooth Paste ,V .. .. 20c. 
William’s Tooth Paste ». .. «. 20c. 
EUthymol Tooth Paste « » .. 26c. 
Sanldent Tooth Paste .. .... .. 36c.

Also our usual week-end Chocolates, 
Bon Bone and Candles.
Choc. Cherries and Pineapple .. 80c.
Choc. Ginger & Raisins.................. 80c.
Heavenly Hash & Cream Fudge .. 60c. 
Walnut Frappe & Maple Frappe 60c. 
Lady Almond & Walnut Caramels 60c, 
Scotch & Klondyke Nuggets .... 60c. 
Italian Mixture .. ... 88c.
O.K. Chocolate Creams...................85c.

All fresh, wholesome and delicious.

At the Synod HaU on Wednes
day, November 21st, at 8 p.m., 
Mrs. Outerbridge, Mrs. Hugh Le- 
Messurier, Mr. Halbert Rendell 
and Mr. Donald Fraser will take 
part in a play entitled: “Gentle
men Boarders.” There will also 
be a Concert and Tea. Admission 
40c.—novl7,20

PURE
BREAKFASTBAR IRON 

SHEET IRON 
TINPLATESter Street.

y & Sons, Ltd., of Bristol, England,
I MANUFACTURERS OF

’S BREAKFAST COCOA.
wits a name for their Trade figure, 
e, £1,000. 2nd, £250. 5 Prizes of £50 each.
One Thousand Consolation Prizes. 
iur entry forms to-day ; your grocer has them, 
i to J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., Union St., Bristol,

STEER BROSSET YOUR HEATING RIGHT 
P* preparation for the winter. Don’t 
k cold weather find you without 

p®t, but let us examine your furnace 
and overhaul it if necessary in 

plwty of time for cold weather. You 
F® be thankful when nothing goes 

next season,

Edstrom k O’Grady,
Plumbers.

foone 955. 66 Prescott St.

For Forward Delivery
novl7,s,tu,th

)e avoided ta 
I eating wit! 
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The Latest British Prices
LUCKY ROLLS, PINEAPPLE PUFFS, 

CHERRY FLOATS, HOT DOGS.
Book early to avoid further disappointment.

P. F. Feam & Co., Lid.
200 WATER STREET.

novl7,31s,m,w

must arrive at the address not later than
lecember 20th, 1923.
Hitional Entry Forms Supplied by

, A. MACNAB & CO.,
Distributors, - City Club Building.

WM. HEAP &C0., Ltd.,*Pr5,sats,tf
carry

SHERIFF’S SALE.to be cli
ideal for Phone 873. Board of Trade Bldg.L> Virtue of a WRIT OF 

|f®RI FACIAS to me directed 
!» an action wherein THE CITY

novS.tfnovl7,eod,tt
room.
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ST.JOHN’S,
.......... ...

MAJESTIC
MZ BRICK “The Face 

The Barroom Floor
FULL OF THRILLS AND ROMANCE.

Celebrated European. ’Cellist in select 
grammes, direct fipm successful tour 

the Globe.

t artistic Dancers on the 
Continent

One of 
North A Rare treat.

ADMISSION CENT 20 cts20 cts

Artists will appear 9 o’clock Nightly, 4 p.m. M
than the present Secretariat and one 
ip closer touch with overseas views. 
We do not for one moment suggest 
the creation of a body to usurp exe
cutive functions: We merely antici
pate the evolutionary emergence of 
some consultative committee which 
can faithfully respond to home and 
Dominion feeling.” The following 
poem was written by Alfred Tenny
son on the opening of the Indian and 
Colonial Exhibition by Queen Victoria 
in 1887:—
Sharers of our glorious past. 
Brothers, must we part at lastT 
Shall we not thro’ good and ill 
Cleave to one another still 
Britain’s myraid voices call,
"Sons, be welded each and all.
Into one Imperial whole,
One with Britain, heart and soul!
One life, one flag, one fleet, one 

Throne! ' . .
Britains, hold your own!*

■^nds” mast eventually come, and now 
its few remaining friends are sitting 
beside the funeral pyre and keening 
Its decease! 'One feature Is observable 
here as elsewhere: usually govern
ments begin high and take the better 
part of four years to reach the bottom. 
The late Government, however, “went 
one better:” it did the trick in a tew 
months!
THE VIEWS OF THE MAN IS THE 

STREET.
Members of the Legislature profess 

to be experts in diagnosing the views 
of the man in the street, and they 
should certainly know something of 
the currents of feeling in the con
stituencies, if only to Justify their con
tempt tor any outsider who mjiy ven
ture to express an opinion upon these 
sacred subjects. And yet" how com
pletely the House of Assembly ap
pears to be out of touch with the In
telligent and effective public opinion 
of the country is shown, from time to 
time, by expressions of opinion on 
questions vital to the interests of the 
masses. Toe often representatives of 
the people seem to be ignorant of the 
real requirements of their constitu
ents; and yet, as the poet puts it:—
"Fishers, farmers, have X found, and 

more than once, and still could 
find,

Sons of God, and kings of men In ut
ter nobleness of mind,

Truthful, trustful, looking upward to 
the practised hustings-liar ;

So the Higher wields the Lower, 
while the Lower is the Higher.”

As Others See Us You Should Entrust
the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced ta such 

■Inatters.

And as we see Ourselves,
(By OB3BRVATOR.)

«Gone the cry of “Forward, Forward!
lost within a growing gloom; 

Lost, or only heard in silence from the 
silence of the tomb.

Chaos, Cosmos! Cosmos, Chaos! who 
can tell how all will end?

Read the wide world’s annals, you, and 
ff take their wisdom for your 
: N friend.”
• THE OLD DATS AND THE NEW 

AGE.
f? Theiehadows into which the Empire 
: was ptnnged by the great war still 
linger to depress the overseas domin
ions. Indeed, no country, however 

, strong, escaped those shadows. How 
long it will be before the Empire 
emerges no one can tell. When the 
contending armies retired from the 

. field, many there were who expected 
! to «ee thei activities of peace, so long 
: suspended, resume their “normalcy” at 
| once; but that was not to be. Six years 
j were not enough, nor will ten years 
suffice, nor even a generation. In fact,

: “normalcy” In the domain of Industry 
•*nd for the masses, will never be as 
Jt used to be. The old days are «one; 
t new age has come. The old conven
tions are left behind, and new ones 
are to be found; but it takes years to 
establish customs and conventions— 
and “normalcy,*’ when it comes, what
ever it may be, will be an entirely new 
standard.
WHAT IT WILL MEAN TO NEW- 

FOUNDLAND.
To Newfoundland' “normalcy” will 

mean the restoration of her greatest 
source of income—“the harvest of the 
sea”—to the importance that-very pro
perly and naturally belonged to It in 
pre-war days. Then our people could, 
and did, earn an honest and comfort
able livelihood, without the aid of the 
Bell Island mines, the Grand Falls 
paper mills or any other auxiliaries. 
Why can they not do so now? Let the 
“powers that be" answer this question 
when it is convenient for them to do 
so. Meanwhile the tnaseee await, with

Administration of Es
tates is this Company's 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
to act either as your 
«le Executor or jointly 
with your friends.

Now that last m 
driven the barometei 
about wool, and

summer is over, and 
, it’s time for you to

Frost has 
something

N GOODS
fchpre are two kinds of tvool, vizAs you are doubtleda 

Jaeger and the othei
As Jaeger is in a clal

ness to the^touch, wa

It became famous ou 
expedition ever start! 
stock of Jaeger Wool
The greatest care is t 
gives them a persona

tself/I stock it
1 others by its fleecy appearance, soft- 
and lightness of weight.
o the fact that no Arctic or Antarctic 
ithout having first obtained a goodly

Our Dumb Animals
like Newfoundland, tor many, many 
years after their inhabitation, there 
was and is abundant, scope tor useful^ 
public works of such a nature as 
would absorb all the surplus manual 
labor of the country. To be profitably 
employed, this ‘manual labor must be 
expended on such works as will assist 
the State in realizing its natural pro
ducts; and the rate of wage paid 
thereat must not exceed a »um equival
ent to somewhat less than is current 
at the time in the ordinary labor mar
ket. It is useless to attempt to Im
prove conditions by wasting public 
money on snow-shovelling and other 
make-shifts from which there can be 
no returns of any kind, and which can 
only be- regarded as an ill-advised 
waste of the public revenue.
THE DIMENSIONS OF OUR RE- 

VENUE.-
We cannot stretch the natural 

dimensions of our revenue beyond a 
certain almost exactly-ascertained ex
tent of margin, and any attempt to do 
so must of necessity be only a tem
porary and failing expedient. Such an 
attempt, and a very daring one at that, 
was made during the dying throes of 
the late Government, and every re
source that human Ingenuity could 
devise was racked to its .utmost 
capacity to keep the flame burning a 
little longer. But the and came, as all

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOB 
WEEK ENDING, NOT. 16th, M2*.Montreal Trust 

Company. Was asked to Inspect a horse for 
Miss Garland the horse was very old 
and had a sore back. I advised her 
to have the horse humanely destroy
ed, which she did. Another horse 
I inspected owned by a'man Lehr on 
Pennywell Road. This animal was 
old and lame, he only had the horse 
a short time. .1 humanely put to 
death this one also, It was sent to 
the fox farm. I also examined anoth
er horse owned by Mr. Ash, Casey SL 
This animal was suffering from some 
internal trouble and I humanely des
troyed it also as well as a dog for 
Mrs. Adams, Gower Street and anoth
er dog owned by a party In Gallagh
er’s Range, Water St. West. Some 
time ago this dog was run over by a 
motor on Water St. West near the 
Gas House and I humanely put it to 
death. I also put to- death a dog 
which was run over by a car driven 
by Mr. T. Woods. Immediately after 
the accident, he reported It to me by 
•phone, I went and found that the 
dogs hip was broken. I am very 
thankful to Mr. Woods for his prompt 
action in having the dog attended to, 
after I also attended the landing of

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
in the finish of all Jaeger goods which 
hat obtains in no others,
Jaeger.

Hr Herbert 8.H0R, President
A. 3. Brown,’K-C- Tice-Frrs. it your next woolli
F. ^ '‘•'enaMeen, Gen. Mgr.

F, T. PWfrey
ÎV-Ï _d*CvSLJefoFl

Cashmere medium w< 
Heavy Wool .. .. 
Medium weight Unit 
Jaeger wool socks ..
All goods guarantee!

Yours f<

4.50 per garment.
7.50 per garment. 
9.00 per suit.
.1.00 par pair up.

GOVERNOR MURRAY AND HIS 
METHODS.

The successful administration of a 
country’s public concerns largely de
pends upon the ability of the Admin
istrator himself.

administrators can only recognize 
public sentiment when embodied In 
law! ••

ility and service,Take, for Instance, 
the case of Newfoundland a few years 
ago. Affairs here in 1895 were in a 
most embarrassing condition, as a re
sult of the collapse of 00#^ financial 
institutions and the consequent de
moralization of the commercial busi
ness pf the colony. Nevertheless, un
der the able administration of Sir 
Herbert Murray, in foui^years, or dur
ing his term of office, the credit of 
the colony was completely re-estab
lished and the situation generally re
stored to a normal condition. And 

tact that

AN IRREPRESSIBLE DESIRE TO 
KNOW EVERYTHING.

The apparent irrepressible desire of 
Sir Herbert to see and to know every
thing, and to go everywhere, moved 
His Excellency to come in contact 
with all kinds and conditions of peo
ple. This practice was as fruitful in 
popularity as it was in personal grati
fication. The governed were brought 
into personal contact with the f gov
ernor, mueh to their mutual gratifica
tion, and perhaps to their mutual ad
vantage. His rule in Newfoundland 
was marked with energy and origin
ality, and his departure was accom
panied with general regret. This is 
what one of the local papers said of 
him at the time:

E F. KEARNEY
novl6,tf

this, too, in face of

’Our late governor 
has been four years with us. These 
four years have been the most im
portant period in our history; and the 
future of the colony will take its shape 
and mould very much from the method 
of managing public matters adopted 
during'the past few years, and with 
which the name of Sir Herbert Mur
ray will henceforth be associated.” At 
present, like the other overseas do
minions, we are confronted with 
perplexing difficulties, some of 
which at times seem almost 
insuperable. But we are encouraged 
by the hope that our new Proconsul 
(Sir William Allardyce) will—as did 
Sir Herbert Murray—rise to the re- j 
quirements of the occasion, and lead 
onr wayward footsteps back to the 
paths of peace, prosperity and politi
cal rectitude, from which they have 
so blindly and recklessly wandered.

THE PRIME MINISTERS AND 
THEIR CONSULTATIONS.

Under the suggestive caption of 
“Consult,” the Empire Review for Oc
tober observes:—"It has become clear 1 

that no one section of tfee Empire can 1 
conveniently commit the rest uncon- j 
suited, and that the main issue at I 
stake is how best to promote consul
tation. Of old, space prohibited re
gular discussion, but steam, petrol, 
and wireless have ‘mopped up the 
miles* which intervene. The farther- ' 
est units are now within range, and, 
as chances of discussion Increases, so 
is the desire for it quickened. If ov-

IfUiNES
•70 : 70-80: 80-90 : 90-lQQs.

TRICOTS
and Choice in 25s.

AISINS
sedless in Is and bulk, 
icy Seeded in pkgs.

NEW
FRUITS

HARVEY 
& Co., LtdDon’t Wait Until 

You’re allRun Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system in good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

Grows Old Gracefully,A Car
The Willys-Knight inspires greater confidence and deeper affection 
with the lengthening years of ownership. The passing of its first 
routh brings no desire to be rid of it for a new can ya • **\
or the wonderful Willye-Knight sleeve-valve engine actually im

proves with use. At 15,000 miles, it pulls more smoothly and more 
powerfully than when new. Often, indeed, we hear from an owner 
that his Willys-Knight engine has not needed or received, any 
mechanical attention for 50,000 miles, and is purring quietly, 
steadily and strongly on, seemingly forever.
The six Willys-Knight body types are designed to provide the 
maximum of beauty, comfort and convenience.

5-pest. Touring \ 7-pan. Touring 3-pan. Roadster
5-pais. Sedan 7-pou. Sedan , 5-pass. Coupe-Sedan

■he on permanent work 
the hordes there are well 
Mr. Murray, the Manager 
fe are members of the 
I.P.A. Mr. Murray’s in- 
are definite to discharge 
it abuse the animals. We 
i hear this and hope all 
P country take the same

interest in. disci 
f«41f _a*uèa-"the- 
districts. .+

■ging men who wfl- 
Imals.in the lumber

JONAS BARTER. , 
^ Chief Agent,

landed. The cattle were all well 
cared for. I stopped some teamsters 
who were riding ‘on loads. I spoke 
to a truckman for carrying too heavy 
a load on a lame horse. My atten
tion was called to a horse with a bad 
back, I examined the horse and found 
there waa.no cauls for complaint, the 
report was incorrect. I ordered two 
lame horses In for a Orest, I attended 
all sales "of cattle and saw they were 
carefully removed after sale. I re
ceived a report from a policeman of 
a Chinaman at Rawlln’s Cross throw
ing scalding water on cats, the ease 
is in the hands of the solicitor and 
will come before'tlie court Saturday. 
Veterlnany D. Smith who has gone

Brick’s Tasteless
Is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands of bottles and 
have had wonderful results from 
users of same.

For sale everywhere.

•raised
hurts

fluence of Mlnard’s.

T. A. MacNab & Co. 
Distributors. Price $120 per bot.

Dr. Stafford & Sons.,
SAW CO.Street and

Theatre Hill.
surer

.'M> >' AAA

[ilNARD’S
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i Round the World
by Car and Train

TRAFFIC WONDERS AT WEMBLEY.
Fresh Eggs

Freshly Made Butter
Hartley's New Jams & Marmalaed

POWDERS
Mechanical Aids -to Knowledge.
So vast is the area covered by the 

great British Empire Exhibition at 
Wembley ‘that special transport fac
ilities have had to be provided Inside 
the grounds.

There are fifteen miles of roads in 
the Exhibition, and not even the most 
eager searcher after knowledge can 
be expected to do the journey from 
end to end on foot.

There will be three kinds of mec
hanical transport available next April 
when the Exhibition opens, viz: a 
"never stop" railway, the first to be 
installed In this country on more than 
an experimental stage, a "Road-rail 

and a fleet of electric cars,

Fresh* shipments of spick and span 
arriving daily.
“KING” APPLES, Is, 3s and Domestic.
TATE’S AFTERNOON TEA SUGAR CUBES, 1,1b. 

Packages.
BIRD’S EGG POWDERS.
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
MORTON’S CORN FLOUR, V4a and '/js in 14 lb. Bxeu 
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, Vi s and Is.
FRENCH (Petits Pois Fins) GREEN PEA63. 
SARDINES in Oil and Tomato, from 15c.
SIMMS’ BRUSHES and BROOMS.
BOYERS TOMATOES, PEAS, CORN, etc.
“KEEP SWEET” CREAM, 1 lb. Cans, 27c. 
PASCALL’S & MOIRS’ FANCY CHRISTMAS BOXES 
“PRINCESS” SOAP FLAKES, 1 lb. Packages.

new

Coolmg"*and health « giving 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or.12 years. EDS, 40 in. wide

red for GOOD VALUE.
A good showing COSTUME 1
57c. 60c. 80c. 85c. 1.15 and 1.70 yard. Cannot be

writs so* sooner 
‘HINTS TO MOTHERS'

(GRATIS AND TOST SRESISystem,"
which, together, will enable the vis
itor to travel round practically the 
whole of the Exhibition with both 
speed and comfort.

Trains That Never Stop.
The “never-stop” railway, which is 

the invention of Mr. W. Yorath Lewis, 
is run on the. principle of the Under
ground escalator. It does away with 
drivers, conductors and brakes. Its 
speed varies from practically zero at 
the stations up to 24 miles an hour In 
the open.

Driving power is transmitted by a 
continuously revolving electrically 
driven spiral between the rails, like 
the thread of a screw, which Is in 
contact all the time with a roller arm 
under the cars. At the stations the 
spiral Is closely wound ; between thé 
statlôhe it is widely wound. Thus IB’s 
speed of the cars is automatically -*fc- 
gulated.

Each car will be about twenty feet 
long, and will have accomodation for 
24 passengers sitting and 12 standing. 
Twenty thousand passengers an hour 
can be carried each way.

The railway, which will start at ths 
main Inorth) entrance at Wembley 
Park Station, will travel on a elevar 
ted road first'to the Palace of Engin
eering, thence through the main sec
tion of the Amusement Park, past the 
Cqal ^Ilue and the Indian Pavilion to 
the Great? Central Exhibition Station, 
past the chief bandstand and the Brit
ish Government Section, to a turning 
point near the Stadium. The round 
trip, which extends to roughly three 
miles, will be done in about ten min
utes.

Road Rafis.
The new "Roadrail” -will run from 

the southern side of the Amusements 
Park behind the Stadium to a turning 

Wembley Hill Station.

GS, 54 inch wideSTRIPE & WOOL PLAID SKIR1
All Good Winter Weights, from 1

STEEDMANwCoJ
m WALWORTH U).
- LONDON.

5,1.60,1.85 upBarge Pelican
Was AbandonedC. P. EAGAN 2.25 upBLACK DRESS SERGES, 1.3

TOW ROPE PARTED AFTER UR- 
SUCCESSFTJL ATTEMPTS TO 
BRING HER HERE. ♦

TWO STORES:
Duckworth Street & Queen’s

S,80c& 1.15Black & Colored DRESS MEL
COLORED VELOUR COATINGS..................................
BROWN SATIN FINISH CLOTHS....................

The barge Pelican, with a cargo of 
scrap iron, broke adrift from her 
tow, a.s. Curlew, about one o’clock 
Saturday morning after four at
tempts to bring her into this port. 
The barge left St. John’s, Newfound
land, on October 21, In tow of s.s. 
Obernal, and three times previous to 
Saturday’s accident, had put back 
into port owing to heavy weather.

The barge was in command of 
Capt. Jack Walsh, and there were 
on board Andrew Kenny, of Fer- 
meuse, mate; Gus. Eagan, St. John’s, 
cook; William Peter Kenney, of Fer- 
meuse, William Dalton, of St. John's, 
and John Walsh, of Fermeuee, sea
men . The barge and cargo were 
owned by F. Bannlkhln, of the North 
American Fur, Hide and Metal Com
pany, St. John’s, Nfld.

The s.s. Obernal took the barge In 
tow, but owing to heavy weather had 
to put Into St. Pierre on October 25. 
Two days later after steaming about 
thirty miles from St. Pierre, a north
west gale was encountered and a re
turn to St. Pierre was made. A third 
attempt to make the trip was made, 
the s.s. Curlew assisting s.s. Obernal; 
but about forty miles out from St 
and, as the Obernal was not powerful 
Pierre the Curlew’s tow line parted 
enough to^combat the heavy seas the 
barge drifted considerably and the 
cargo shifted. Flares were sent up 
and the Curlew, after standing away 
about ten miles, steamed near enough 
to the Obernai to signal a return to 
St. Pierre.

On the return to St. Pierre the 
Obernal was ordered to Sydney and 
s.s. Curlew made the fourth attempt 
to bring the barge to this port. The 
start was made on the morning of the 
ninth, and late in the day the cap
tain of the Curlew signalled the,crew 
on the barge to come on board the 
steamer as the weather was showing 
signs of violence. The seas were then 
running high and the crew had some 
difficulty in launching their boats and 
crossing to the steamer.

At one fifteen on Saturday morning 
to tow line parted and the fourth at
tempt ended in failure.

3.70, 4.30 and 5.00
2.40, 3.00, 3.50

Safety First GEORGETTESA splendid line CREPE-DE-CHENE
BUCK and COLOURED MERVE

The Best Investment on the Market, ID VALUE.All Prices as quoted above. Guarantee®

United Towns Electric Co., Ltd.
7 P.C. PREFERENCE SHARES.

Interest Payable Half Yearly.
For Particulars, Prospectus, etc., apply to 

the Company’s Office
TELEPHONE BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street • - St. John’s.
novl0,s,tu,th,tf

McCall’s Magazine for December, 10c. copy

ply MOIR’S CAKES
3 lb. each in Plain Sultana 
11 assortment of Plain and

1 lb. 2 lb.
Fruit; also

TURBAN and 
TUNIS 

DATES.

point near 
Thus, there will be a complete con-, 
nection between the. two main entran
ces and the two main railway stations 
to London.

“Roadrail,” over which a frequent, 
service is to be maintained with con
venient stopping places, is a remark
able development of the light, rail way 
that has not previously been seen in 
this country. The system, it is claim
ed, solves a problem which has con
fronted railway engineers for many 
years, namely, to obtain the miximum 
pulling* force of the engine or tractor 
while keeping at a lplniumum resis
tance of the load,

Ladies! Follow Try a Bottle of 
LAZENBY’S

JUSTR]
a fresh shithe Creighton

Eisona
LEMON

SQUASH

Give Us
Grocery Oroeio

ChoiceThis is done by 
providing the engine with special rub
ber-shod driving wheels, which run, 
either inside or outside, the ordinary 
railway .(Sack, on wheels of concrete, 
macadam, or other suitable material 
with a road-like surface.

LeaveYou only need to tell us what you want, 
the quality and the price to us.

Our groceries are the SUPERIOR quality. We 
feel that it is a CRIME to sell poor things to eat. 
Doing this is equal to selling poison; because POOR 
FOOD IS a slow, SURE POISON.

Our prices on groceries are little, because we sell 
big quantities of them. v

Let us have your order to-day, and don’t forget 
to include a pound of BEECH-NUT BACON, it’s 
delicious, and you will surely want more.

Prepared from fresh 
Lemons. It’s a delicious 
beverage.

The rubber 
tyres adhere easily to the track, and 
this intensified grip enables- the road- 
rail tractor, weight for weight, to 
deal with four times the ordinary 
load.

The ballasting of rails, too, becomes 
unnecessary, and constructional costs 
are very less In consequence. Apart 
from the driving wheels the tractor 
has also “carrying’’ wheels, those 
wheels, that Is which do not transmit 
power, but merely carry the part of 
the total weight hot supported on the 
driving. They run on the rails anjl 
thus automatically guide the train. 
The Roadrail tractor Is quite at home 
on gradients that would be fatal to 
an ordinary locomotive.

The "Roadrail" track at Wembley 
covers about two and a half miles on 
the double journey. As an exhibit; 
It will be of profound Interest to en
gineers, and, at the same time, a 
thing of great usefulness to the or
dinary visitor.

Electric cap will be available on 
all the many roads of the Exhibition.

PRICESThe Curlew 
steamed away abandoning the barge, 
which was last reported by s.s. Wa- 
bana about ninety miles south east of 
this port and drifting at the rate of 
about two miles an hour in the same 
direction. The owner of the barge 
came here from St. Pierre on the s.s. 
Obernal.

The crew of the barge will return 
to Newfoundland by s.s. Kyle to
night. They speak very highly of 
the way they were treated by the 
Curlew and by the owner of the 
barge, who arranged for their ac
commodation on arrival here of the 
Curlew.

It is understood that the barge and 
cargo were insured for about *24,000. 
The barge was formerly the warship 
Pelican and has a long and interest
ing history.—Sydney Herald.

ave a rat catcher about the house, 
when we can supply, VIRUS.______

Kwick-Sharp Knife and Scissors Grinder
A Household Necessity. A few turns of the handle will keep your ■tttlery in perfect condition. Have a 

Kwicksharp in your Home. PRICE $4.00. F.xAgain we are ready to offer a few up-to-the- 
minute new styles in Evening Footwear.

Creighton In Stock
We have the Creighton Line stocked in the

following Leathers:
DOVE GREY OOZR-Toxor. 
OYSTER GREY OOZE—Joan.
’ TIER OOZE—Mildred. 
aOG CABIN OOZE—Joan.
PATENT COLT—Tuxor.

These lines are now being displayed in our 
Ladies’ Showroom, where perfect fitting is
assured. '* !V ' * *' ;•

FAMILY SCALES COOKS’ KNIVES

to weigh 25 lbs. KITCHEN CARVERS

MINCERSHousehold Notes. MEAT
3 Sizes.A long, narrow brush Is splendid 

for cleaning the spout of the teapot, 
and percolator, and the vinegar cruet.

Cut a few small balls and dice 
from potatoes with vegetable cutters, 
cook until tender, and serve In potato 

1 soup.
1 After the turkey has been In the 
: oven for thirty minutes Is the correct 
I time to sprinkle It with salt and pep-
j per-

A cupful of whipped cream, sweet
ened with quarter cupful of grated 
maple sugar, makes a delicious cake 
filling.

Hold a garment In front of an elec
tric fan when cleaning It with gasol
ine. and the gasoline will not leave

There le no more picturesque and 
I fashionable light evening wrap than 
! the gorgeously embroidered and frin
ged Spanish shawl.

SAW KNIVES
BREAD MIXERS

Four and Eight Loaf.

who wil-

Household
Hardware

for Farm and

Home.

HANDY KITCHEN
BARTSR,

La Grippathief Agent
COFFEE GRINDERS 

KITCHEN CLEAVERS

SETS—4 Piecesand Colds exhanat
I to the abort parted of their conise

of the
FLOUR SIFTERSbody than weeks of hard week.

Asaya-NenraH
Street.
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aspir*
tborate offices as house the re- 

Bntatives of tile larger 
jminione, byt there is no rea

son why we should not possess- 
quarters such as those occupied 
"until recently by the Agents 
General of the different Canadian 
Provinces. They were situated 
in one or other of the busy 
thoroughfares and the attrac
tive displays in their windows 
néver failed to attract the atten
tion of the passer-by.

In Captain Victor Gordon we 
h«ive a gentleman who has more 
than proved .his worth In his 
capacity as High Commissioner, 
but in the dingy, obecure corner 
Into which he has been thrust, it 
Is impossible for him to do him
self justice, or to display to the

Britain Rmfuaaa to Participate.
LONDON-, Nov. lt.

The British Government will not 
accede to the demand of France for 
punitive measures against Germany, 
and has notifled the British Ambas
sador in Parts to so inform the Coun
cil of Ambassadors. This action 
-was flllten after the Cabinet, following 
a lengthy meeting, had deliberated on 
the punitive measures' Which 5f, Pefn- 
calre, the French Fremter, proposes 
to take against Germany to force the 
extradition of the former Crown 
Prince Frederick Wilhelm, and per
mit a full resumption of the Allied 
military control In Germany which

The Unsuitability of 
the Nfld. Offices 

in London.
A correspondent writing from 

London refers to a visit which 
he recently paid to the office of 
the High Commissioner for 
Newfoundland. He is outspoken 
in his comments on the accom
modation provided by the Gov
ernment and says in part:—

“We are a Dominion, but our 
purse is not equal to keeping up 
with the scale on which our sis
ter Dominions are able to do 
things. This is particularly no
ticeable in connection with our 
High Commissioner’s Offices. 
After visiting thé magnificent 
Australia House, the fine New 
Zealand offices in the Strand and 
the South Africa offices in what 
was formerly Morley’s Hotel 
looking out over Trafalgar Sq. 
(all of which have big display 
windows and interior accomoda
tion for exhibiting their pro
ducts to the public), and the fine 
Canadian offices in one of the 
best buildings in Pall Mall, one

tl)at we have to offer to the 
tourist, to prospective customers, 
or to the Capitalist.

Cochrane Sheet
Centennial Church

Many of'thoge who remember the 
splendid Work of Revs. Croeeley and 
Hunter in this city some years ago 
will be glad to welcome Rev. E. 
Crossley Hunter, who is the son of one 
bf the evangelists. Mr. Hunter will 
preach morning and evening at Coch 
rane Street Chnrch, and lecture on 
Monday evealng in the College Hall. In 
addition to the sympathetic feeling 
which we have for Mr. Hunter 
through his sainted! father, there is 
also the interest because of his repu
tation as a preacher, and a man who 
has attained a high position in the ad 
ministrative bodies of his church, 
v Mr. Fred M. Guildford is singing at 
the morning and evening services 
and at the lecture on Monday evening 
We also hays a slight-connection with 
Min through- his grandfather, Capt. 
Guildford, who had charge of the mail 
service between Halifax and St. John’s 
years ago/ He has a splendid reputa
tion as a vocalist, and with the sing
ing of the choir (he services on Sun
day promis «j to be of special Interest 

The, mem^prs . of the Congregation 
«« rjqiusstaa to be in their places
te? t?lnuk? ^0r^...y,6»'j?om,»enc<>
nient pf the services, that is at 10>9 
in the mornipg, and 6.20 in the even-

v, „ ,__. ,, ., .. has been suspended daring the past
best advantage the attractions [.ten moBêhs. As Polncaire declares

cannot help feeling, the contrast 
with c^r very indifferent offices j lug.
on a sixth floor in Victoria The lecture In the College Hall 
Street, a floor even above the 
upper limits of the lift, if one 
did not know the number, one 
would have great difficulty in 
finding them at all. It is true that 
Captain Victor Gordon’s genial 
smile compensates for all other 
disadvantages, but I do think we 
could afford the trifle necessary 
to house him little better and 
provide sôme windows on the 
street level where Newfoundland 
products and pictures could be 
displayed.

In the New Zealand window, 
for instance, they have besides 
many other things, even a little 
cold storage chamber with car
cases of New Zealand mutton 
hanging in view of the public. •

In Australia House, besides a 
splendid hall filled with samples 
of every conceivable product, 
many of which are actually on 
sale, they have a free Cinema 
showing pictures of Australian 
life and industry, which always 
has a full house and no doubt 
attracts many settlers to the 
Dominion. This sort of publicity 
helps to get them value for their 
money. , .. _

A sixth floor office which can 
only be found by the number 
and a brass plate, does nothing 
to advertise us, and advertise
ment is everything nowadays, 
whatever your business.”

Whatever the differences of 
opinion there may be on the 
question of maintaining a High 
Commissioner in London, there 
can be no two opinions on the 
necessity for providing suitable 
accommodation as long as a re
presentative is kept there. One 
of the strongest arguments that 
can be advanced in favour of re
taining the High Commissioner- 
ship is that it brings the coun
try in touch with people in Eng
land and thereby helps to adver
tise our resources. Buried as the 
office is, it fails utterly in its 
main object. Unless and until it 
is removed to some more con
spicuous site, it is useless to ex
pect much in the shape of re- 
turns in keeping with 

Jired to

MendAy evening will be worth hear
ing, and will be replete with wit and 
wisdom. His Excellency the- Gov
ernor has gràciodiëlÿ consented to take! 
thé chair.

Hove von a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that Are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water SL—n°vi7.tf

Silvia Sails To-Night
riie folkiwlng have booked passage 

by ,8. 8. Silvia Bailing tor Halifax and 
New Yorlr àt 16 o'clock to-night:— 
MH and Mrs. Thos. Warlleld, Master 
Tom abd. Miss Stella Warfield, Mies K. 
Kelly, Miss H. Badcock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Greening. Master R. Greening, Hy. 
Lèngeén, Jacob Tintent, Mrs. New
port and ! children. Jei. Newport, C. 
Wav. Mrs. Ed. Russell, Jae Maddlgan, 
J. Maher. Misé C. Hors. Miss M. Light- 
bbOfne; Mrs. "W. F. ’ iorrieey, Mies A. 
Kean. Geo. I|eber, M "e Parkinson, Dr. 
anfi Mrs. Perkins. A. M. Murphy, A. J. 
Lelfridge. E. Elliott. Sir Joseph and 
Lady Outerbridge. There are 69 pas- 
sengers hooked In second class. Some 
of them are mothers moving with their 
families to the States. , , - ,

There le abô a tab of butter 
to be Won at the Game of Cards 
in St. Togeph’s Hall on Tuesday 
night. Tickets 30c.—novl7,!0

B.1 j. Meeting
To-Morrow

At a meeting of the Benevolent Trial» 
society which takes place to-morrow 
the usual reports and fees will be re
ceived. During the meeting President 
Higgins will make known the success 
of the proposal to purchase the pro
perty east of O’Donnel Wing. The ac
quiring-this parcel of lend wae pro
posed and endorsed at a special meet
ing heM two weeks ago. The Ladies’ 
Committee have practically completed 
arrangements for holding a dance on 
November 23th.

Keep your homes warm by ge- 
ing to the game at St. Joseph’s 
Hall apd- winning a half ten of
CO#L—novl7,30

THE TRAINS^—Thursday's express 
arrived at Port aux Basques 
late. The Incoming 1'
Nova 6 hours and 20: 
is not due to reach 
p.m. The local ~ 
ed at 12.60 
was due at

---------------
WANTED,.

that France will enforce these pen
alties separately if Great Britain re
fuses to join her, there: appears to be 
a hopeless deadlock between the two 
nations which some of the political 
observers believe portends an ulti
mate dissolution of the Entente Cor
diale. It is felt In ministerial circles 
hbr'e thàt "matters are exactly where 
they were early last August, when 
Lèrfl Ctirzon, the British" Foreign Sec
retary, sent his famous note to Poin- 
calre, in which he declared that Great 
Britain could not much longer -delay 
separate action toward the settlement 
of the Ruhr situation without the 
gravest consequences to the recovery 
of trade.' and to the peace of the 
world. Some members of the Govern
ment favor making a demand on 
France to adopt the viewpoint which 
Great Britain holds, regarding Ger
many. Others are opposed to this on 
grounds that lt might/bring no re
sults from France, and might upset 
the financial equilibrium of the whole 
of Europe. If, however, the United 
States should ask France to pay her 
debt It la thought likely Great Britain 
would do the same.

BALDWIN WAS DIFFICULTIES
WITH HIS PARTY.

LONDON, Nov. 17. 
The new Parliament has been or

dered In the Gazette to assemble on

authorised by my clients to suggeal 
that tf you as t-uateee of the trophy 
after careful consideration ef the 
foregoing, do not feel justified in 
awarding the trophy to the master 
of the Bluenoee, that the whole mat
ter of the legality of the new rules, 
and the question of whether or not 
the Bluenose violated them he eub-- 
mltted either to arbitration or to » 
Judge of the Supreme Court

ITALY OPPOSED TO FURTHER OC.
PUPATION OF GERMANY.

HOME, Nev. 17.
The Italian Government cannot 

give Its approval to any further oc 
cupatlon of German territory, Prem
ier Musollnl declared in the Senate 
to-night, "one must,have the courage 
to say that the German people cannot 
he destroyed." The Premier cotnlnued, 
“they are a people which hare known 
civilization and wMch to-merrhw 
may be an integral part of European 
civilisation.

RICH GOLD STRIKE IN QUEBEC.
QUEBEC, Nov. 17.

It la reported that Important gold 
deposits have been discovered at 
Dead Harrlcana to the West of the 
Dubuisson canton. Prospectors in
terested in the find are apparently 
anxious to keep the" whole matter 
secret, but the news has leaked out 
from several sources. It is said some 
quartz taken from the district is as
tonishingly rich in samples.

T. P. O’CONNOR MAY BE RETURNED 
BY ACCLAMATION,

LONDON, Nov. 17.
T. P. O’Connor,. the father ot the 

House of Commons, will likely get an 
reclamation In Old Riding, the Scot
land division of Liverpool despite the' 
Hungry aspect in wbtok the division 
is regarded hy the Labor farces, who 
achieved some Municipals successes 
among the Liverpool Irish recently. 
fRe has represented this district for 
38 years.—Ed.)

SPORTSMAN RUN 
AND HAS ARM 
BODY.

OTER Ht TRAIN 
SEVERED FROM

Douglas Beck, belonging to Swift 
Current, Placentia Bay, had a narrow 
escape from being Instantly killed a 
few days ago while the west bound 
express was pulling out from Kitty’s 
Brook on her wdy to Port aux Bas. 
ques. Beck, it appéare, had just re 
turned to Kitty’s Brook, after spend
ing the day shooting in the woods, 
and In makjng at attempt to board 
the moving train, he lost hie balance 
and was burled underneath the car, 
with the result that one ot the wheels 
went over his right arm close to the 
shoulder, almost severing It from hi* 
body. Fortunately, one of the brakes
men who was standing on the plat- 
form, witnessed the happening, and 
signalled tor the train to stop. The 
trainmen went back and found the 
prostrate form of the man lying 
close to the rails In a semi-conscious 
condition, and It could be wen at a 
glance that he bad met with serious 
Injury. The unfortunate victim was 
removed to the train where every
thing possible was done by the train 
crew to alleviate bis euEerings. His 
arm was habging helpless at his side, 
and to save the man from bleeding to 
death the crew applied first aid. After 
the train arrived at Deèr Lake he 
was taken to the Armstrong Whit
worth Co’s, hospital where immediate 
amputation of the limb followed. The 

•prompt action of the train crew sav
ed the man from bleeding to death, 
and according to reports received in 
the city since the operation the pa
tient ia doing aa well aa can be ex
pected.

Wheat Ship in Port

D’ANNUNZIO BURNS HDJ MEDALS. 
BRF8CU. ITALY. Nov. 17. 

Gabriele D’Annubzlo' has refused a 
silver medal for military valor, re- 

icently conferred on him hv the Mlnla- 
........ ... try of War to replace a bronze one.
January. 8th, and not December 20th,. In (he announcement of his reteetton 
as formerly called for- according to of the bestowal, the poet soldier de.
the latest decision of - the Cabinet. 
Rumpr ha* It that Baldwin is having 
great difficulty In holding his pejty 
together. With the Opvernment In
side story of the failure of Baldwin

dares he has burned all decorations 
which he received, sixteen tor braver 
including the highest gold medal 
awarded In the Italian army, on an 
altar erected at Villa Altar of a rock 
hewn out oL Monte Grappa Where one

to secure Birkenhead and Chamber- ?f .f^,e flerc?aL b,ît b*tw.e*n the 
, . „„ Austrians and the Italians in late wgrlain as members of the Government, j t/lnk n1„re Vnderneath the altar re-
It shows it was the revolt of under
secretaries Ronald McNeill and Or- 
mesby Gore that deferred the Pre
mier from taking them into hie Cab
inet. .

took place.
, noses the body of D’Annunzio’s uti- 
■ known soldier and he offers sacrifice 
by burning laurel leaves.

ALBERTA DECIDER AGAINST PRO- 
HIBTTlON BY 984<0 MAJORITY.

CALGARY, ALTA., Nov. 17.
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS MAY Clause of government control ob-

ror TAKFN OVEK SCHOONER t,lned a maJ°«*t7 over prohibition In «K TA l»r .T i>tm BtHUltvEK Alberta liquor referendum on Novem-
•RÀCIÜG DISPUTE, bëfr Sth. of 28460. accorfllng to the lat- 

HALIFikX, Nor. IT. j eet oflicia! returns. The official count 
In a lengthy- statement to the increases the government control ma- 

truatees qf the international Fisher-b7 about thousand, 
men's Trophy regarding the legal fOSGBAVE REFUSES TO RELEASE 
phases of the ruling made by the HUNGER STRIKERS.
IMS International Race Committee * DUBLIN, Nor 17

Appeals for the release ot Repub- durlng the course ot the races and Heenl held prlg<>Ders b, the py,.
the violation ot which resulted" In the 
disqualification ef (he Lunenburg 
schooner Bjuanose In the second race, 
W. P. <Potter, Solicitor for the Blue- 
nose Schooner Company. Ltd., sets 
forth the following request:—"I

State’s authorities were made in the 
jail last night but President Coegrave 
refused to be moved. He described 
the hunger strike as the greatest 
failure in history saying out of th* 
original 7600 only 860 e^e now on

a* strike.

Majestic Performers 
Receive Big Ovation

«FACE 6N THE BAR-ROOM FLOOR” 
A BIG HIT,

of theatres, the Rialto, New York 
City. She has been a headliner In 
vaudeville over the Keith and Or
phean» circuits for many seasons. 
She is the essence of rytkm and 
grace and combines this with great 
dramatic ability. Her dances are her 

The proprietors of the Majestic own creations and have proved a 
Theatre are to he complimented up- ««nsatlon in the American theatre, 
on the excellence of the bill at that Everyone will enjoy the charming 
Popular theatre last night. Those Personality and winsome grace of 
who bad the good fortune to be pres- ‘bi* younr lady. She la considered 
ent are lead to the praises of the .16 be 0Be of the m0Bt talented young 
management and the perfermers. |w<MBe* on the American stage, by 
Fritz Bruch certainly lived up to the such *reat artists and moving picture 
reputation advanced to . Mm during Producers as Mr. Thomas Ince. She 
his European tour in leading concert,has been call®! “The Whirl of Tem- 
aed opera bouses. Hie renditions P«rament,” end it jn.tly applies to 
were intens.ly inspiring, evoking thejher Personality and ability, 
spirited applause of thp large as-j Miss Thurston enjoys a wardrobe 
semblage. Pauline Tpnrston, the °f startling creation. Her gowns and 
beautiful dancer, instantly <won the costumes are designed and made by 
admiration of all by her beauty and the famous Arlington studios of New 
gracefullnees, and it ia î eallly seen, York City. A special setting of 
why tbie talented artist holds such draperie» le also carried for their 
a position to the stage life of Amert- presentations. Last night the artists 
oa and Canada where her tome com-jWer* compelled to acknowledge ré
parés favorably with the leading Peated encores from an over enthus- 
artists to this particular .line. I lastie audience and lt would be un-

Mr. ^rits Rruch the celebrated falr iuet as much as It is difficult to 
cellist has an International deputation i define the excellence ef one over the 
having appeared on ttte American j magnificence of the other. In brief 
and European concert stages with bottl weli deserved a big ovation ten- 
such noted artists as Madame ! tered their presentations. This af- 
Shumann Heink and Mias Maggie | ternoon they will appear at 4 p. m. 
Tlghte, who is at present a sensation ! aBd again at » p. m.
In England. The press of both con- j h®01 occasions 
tlnents have acclaimed Mr.

S. S. Milton, Capt. Cleary, which 
was reported in Wednesday’s de 
spatches as being disabled off Cape 
Race, arrived in port at 7.86 last 
night The ship Is 16 days out from 
Boston and has 176,000 bushels of 
wheat on board. A split in the crank 
shaft partly disabled the ship and 
temporary repairs had to be effected 
at sea. afterward» the bunkers show 
ed a shortage and it was decided to 
come to port" to replenish and have 
permanent repairs to the crankshaft 
made. The ship is berthed at Har
vey 6 Co. where coll is being taken. 
The repairs will be completed by to
morrow whén the ship will resume 
her voyage to Queenstown. The Fur
ness Withy Co. are the ships agents.

Girl’s Hpevy Fleece Lined 
Pants from 24c . pair up.-—G. 
KNOWUNG. LTD—povi6.2i

ASepreme Court.< - "-r ______ v

(Before Chief Justice).
In the matter of the Insolvency ef 

David Coen, 8t. John’s Dry Goods 
, Merchant. , •

In the matter of the application of 
the said David Coen tor a certificate 
pt insolvency and final discharge.

Jqhn J. Barron tor David Coen is 
heard in support of the application.

It la ordered that a certificate of in
solvency and flpal discharge be grant
ed to David Coen. ,

Use Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man 
—mien and closed cam. ’Phone 
1551J.—nevfi.tf

Died From Injuries
A message from Magistrate Scott, 

of Curling, to the Deputy Minister qi 
Justice, reports the death of Vincent 
Gabriel, a resident of Btephenvllle, 
following Injuries received whilst en
gaged discharging a steamer. The 
accident happened yesterday morning 
whilst Qabrtel was working cargo on 
one of the steamers at Corner Brook. 
Although medical attendance wae giv
en, he passed away during the after
noon. An enquiry is befog held to
ddy.

Magistrate’s1
“•’I

A second drunk and disorderly wh 
kicked Constable John King while 
the discharge ot his duties was 
down to the penitentiary tor 66 d 
hard labor.

A truckman charged with driving 
his horse and cart In the centre of 
the road, which is a breach of the 
Street Traffic Regulations was di*. 
missed, aftèr hie explanation had been 
heard, and the nature of hfo load de
scribed.

Jonas Barter, Chief Agent of the 8. 
P.C.A. summoned a Chinaman named 
Jim Lee Into court charged with 
throwing boiling water over a cat. 
The defendant through his cotinsel. 
Mr. Cyril J. Fox, entered a plea of 
not guilty. Mr. Kim Lee acted aa In* 
terpretor.

One of the Crown witnesses, a do
mestic, who lives in thé same neigh
borhood, swore that she saw Kim Lee 
(who waa acting aa interpreter) 
throw water over the oat. Witness at 
the time was standing hear her own 
back entrance, which would be about 
16 feet from where the deed waa com
mitted. The evidence of witness 
caused much amusement, in the court. 
She wae convinced that Kim Lee was 
the man, and added that she saw him 
threw water over a dog some time 
previously. After the evidence for 
both sides had been summed up th# 
case against the defendant waa dis
missed owing to mistaken identity."

Meed Constable Byrne vs. Joseph 
Brown. Mr. Higgins, K.C., represent-.; 
the defendant in the case, asked1 foC 
an adjournment until Satmdey. Nov
ember 24th, which Mqs granted.

A case for assault was dismissed;

Floral Tributes 
to tiie

Nothing so nice aa Flowers fo 
ef sorrow. Wo can supply 
and Croises on abort not!
guarantee satisfaction. Ws '
«eavour to meet the humblest pure*.

"Bay it with Flowers."
f ALLEY NURSERIES LTD,

Teasier Brothers.

jubilee
.........1023

Week of Celebration

:tH,26toOVl7

irane Street Centennial Church Tluuiksgiving

LECTURE
Jnder the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 

the Governor).
' RÊV. E. CROSSLEY HUNTER, B.A, of ONTARm 

IN THE METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

Monday, 19th November, at 8 p.m.
IECT: “THE WONDER STORY OF FORD,"

•pickets 60c. Reserved; 25c. General Admission, 
|e by Dicks & Company.

ax>Tl3.3l.end

MARRIED.

On Nov. 14th, at the Oral_,____
Sacred Heart, Convent of Mercy, by 
Rev. Fr. M. Kennedy, Hilda M 
Kelly to John L. Slattery.

DIED.
On Friday, Nov. 16th, at 4,'$0 jBfci 

Frank, darling child ot James and 
Susie Hllller, aged two years and 
tour months. Safe to the arms ot 
Jesus.

Passed peacefully away, on Sunday 
morning, Nov. 11th, at Petty Harbour, 
Daniel Chafe, aged 67 years, 
leaving a wife, two sons and four 
daughters to mourn their sad loss of 
a kind husband and affectionate 
father. Rest in peace.

On the 16th inst., after a long ill
ness, William J. Oburchill, " aged 66 
years, leaving 2 daughters and -1 sdn. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.36 p.m. from 
bis late residence, 93 Monkstown Rd. 
Friends and relations please attend 
without further notice.

On the 16th Inst., after a long and 
tedious Illness, John Smith, a native 
of Devon, England, aged 162 years, 
leaving. 1 step-son, 6/step-daughters 
to mourn their sad lose. Funeral on 
Sunday at 4 o'clock from bia late resi
dence, 61 Cabot Street. Friends and 
acquaintance» please accept this the 
only Intimation. Montreal and Van- 
couver papers please copy.

amount required maintain it,
>

Floor’’ 
much 

%
I be the film feature,

You will find that ca-kos

3m
fats. The world’s best

the ’cell»be

people all will enjoyfor

the
novl7,20 staurants use Crisco <

.: 15

wifi

No woman likes to bave the odor 
and smoke of cooking fat around tk* 
kitchen. CRISCO is odorless and 
smokeless and that Is why lt la used 
almost exclusively by the beat cooks.

Coastal Boats.
GOTBRNMBNT.

Argyle left Argentia at 4 p.m. yes
terday.

Clyde left Lewlsporte at 7,46 a.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe left Puehthreugh at 4 p.m.

Home left Fortune Harbor at I p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Kyle left Pert aux Basques at 11.46 
p.m. yesterday.

Melgle no report arriving at Pott 
aux Basques. - ,

Sagona no report leaving Humber-
mouth. •

Mefokoff left Britannia at 6-66 a.m. 
to-day.

Prosper» in port.

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind east, fresh, with dense fog. 

A steamer was heard passing at 16 
a.m. Bar. 29.32: Thar. 66.

IN FOND AND, LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear slater. Marla Bennett, who 
passed away Nov. 16th, 1911.
God called her home. It was His will, 
But in our hearts she llveth stilt, 
—Inserted by her sister, Susie Reid.

IN MEMORY
ot Agnes Hatey, who departed this life 
November 17th, 1922. May the Sacred 
Heart ot Jesus have mercy on her 
soul.
A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we loved Is still’d; „ ; 
A place is vacant In our home 

Which never can be filled.
—Inserted by her father and mother.

Christmas
« PERSONAL 

GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.

rrVTÏFiFZ'a
-LTZ-lULi

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mra.
Jy»e* Kirby wleh to thank all kind 
friends Who assisted them in their 
recent bereavement; also those who 
sent messages and letters of am, 
pathy and wreaths to adorn the caa- 
kot^ofjthelr^lateMdanghtorlla^.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.

HALL, on NOVEMBER 29th.

members of St. Andrew'»
npvlS.tu.th.s

Personal

where they

ey and family leave by 
. tor New York, 
In future.

out from Bos-Milton, 10an
55

JfOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mr.
William Squires, 13 .Alexander Street, 
wish to express their heartfelt thanks 
to the following for their kindness 
and sympathy during the illness and 
dwtb of their dear son Jack : Nurses 
Stirling, Tessier, Patten and King of 
r-L-ST Dre" Anderson,
SKîîü'i 'u Burden'' B«v. A. B. S. 
Stirling ter his comforting words; the

PuJMU 61 6t Mary’s 
tor wreaths to adorn 

=a»ket. Manager RuatoU, Sufi 
Harvey and Fulimor and all the e 
B*°.ye*s *be Nfld. Gevt. Railway 
and Dock shops; the following for 
notes of sympathy: st. Mary's Saw- 

Cir?le,',Mr" aB|l Mrs. W. French, 
Mr endI Mr*. H. W. Pike, Mr. and
o.«»r n®»?aunety end tomily, Mrs. 
Gerald O Brien, Mrs. C SauiresVi„a™^,a£’8’ C B = Mr. and X‘ eB:

,Mr" e”4 Mrs. John Hann, 
m>!! “r" end Mr*- H. Proud,
mI!" a ? £ Barrett, Old Perlican; 
îîrSé,Follett- Western Bay; Mrs.
2L®H„Bï,tler’ ,nd Mr«- W. J. Sim- 

and Mrs. Levi Froud, Mrs.
Rn.M.iC»k,U1C*y’ tor u,e of ’Phone;

Û t£?nk* to Mr- and Mrs. W. 
I6r' ,?,nd Mr»- S. Janee, Mr. 
7" y*acount, for their great 
^"r'nK their darkest hours, 

ffi eil. other friends who in any way 
symathized with them during their 
sad bereavement.

TO LET.
That Gen 

Side Pre

;-cL
Ship Premises. For informât 
apply to

WANTED-RAW FURS.
are to the market again this season tor the purchase of 

ids of Raw Furl, and advise Trappers to write, or see us 
Adtoposing ot their goods, as we will pay highest cash 
yfor same.
~ factory returns mailed for all shipments within twenty 

Itrfc after receipt ot same. c v.crt -

GORDON BUTLER, .
rche Building. Opp. Bowring Bros.. Ltd.

1,8,VJ

Montreal to SL, John’s, via 
Charlottetown.

situated 
own as 

Side 
for a

ie S.S. JAN, freight capacity 13000 Barrels, 
ive MONTREAL on November IDth, and 
tLOTTETOWN on November 22nd for St 

NM" • - - /Af

freight bookings, space, etc., apply to

BAR & CO., Ltd.
Halifax, NS.



Crown vs. Pye
TO ¥1KI> A VERDICT,

o(?W charge et mur 
Lgainst taurâ A# con'

Mating

r |b0Ut an hours aeiiDerauon, re- 
F. that they were unable to agree 
[V verdict. The defence waa 
L at three o'çloc*. following 
C Mr, w Ï Hfg<|na ad<raree»K 
Kry intimating (fiat he would call 
r |w0 wltneeees—the accused and 
L husband. The latter, a splendid 
L, chap In naval uniform, and 
Ulna a atrlP® and war medals, is 
f,iive of Victoria C.B. He served 
' the war «jJ-f ”i«>ï»8r5fcPr' 
r demobilization he returned to 
Uundland where he» epent a year. 
u,ing the service in 1921. He knew 
Uel for about 4 "years, and they 
» married at HalOCX on June 29th 

Mrs. Pye having come from Bos- 
,„r the purpose. '”fhé couple fir- 
together in Hali^$,.utin.^^|*l 

t. when Mrs. Pye l»eiÿin|
tlcn of coming hirrm w'a v*r*<r 

She left on August 8th. Whilst 
she wrote five or six let-

The question of price en- ■ 
tors largely into the pur- e 
chase of toilet soap. Some | 
people think that unless x 
they pay extravagant prices | 
they cannot get good, pure jj 
soap. This is wrong, for | 
Ivory Soap costs only five, Jj* 
ten and fifteen cents a cake 9 
yet it will do for your skin jj 
all that the most expensive g 
soaps can do. Just try Ivory x 
Soap next time, you will III 
not only be surprised at its ™! 
high quality, but what will i» 
surprise you most will be ffl 
the amount of money you X 
can save by buying this || 
economical, pure soap.Ivory 
at all stores.

DISTRIBUTED BY 5

This great shopping event will be continued for another week.
Women who “keep up with things” appreciate the great benefits to be derived from such a gigantic sale 

seasonable merchandise. ^
Our complete stock of Women’s and Children’s outer wearing apparel is included in this sale.
Remember just one week more in which to get your Winter outfit at such drastic reductions.

Gaberdine Dra
Navy Gaberdine.

Reg. $18.90 each for........... •............5
Reg. $20.00 each for......................... rl
Reg. $23.60 each tor ........ . .9
Reg. $30.50 each tor .... .... . .Jj
Reg. $42.00 each tor ....................... J
Reg. $48.20 each for ............. . .. .

Black Gaberdine. .
Reg. $17.60 each for.......................... .
Reg. $21.50. each tor.......................... 4
Reg. $24.00 each for........... . .. ..«
Reg. $29.50 each tor .. .. ............. $
Reg. $33.00 each for ........... i
Reg. $35.00 each tor .. 1....................
Reg. $40.00 each for.........................j
Reg. $47.50 each for........................ ;.

Serge Dresses
Colored Serge. ~

, Shades of Navy, Brown and Saxe.
Reg. $ 6.60 each tor................ .. .. .. ..
Reg. $ 9.60 each tor .. .. ............. ...  . ..*
Reg. $10.60 each for .. .. • •
Reg. $12.00 each for...................................
Reg. $14.35 each /dr .. .. .. .............
Reg. $16.00 each tor .. ............. ... ». ..

Navy Serge.
Reg. $ 4.75 each tor .. ....................... ...
Reg. $ 9.30 each for :......................... y^.
Reg. $ 6.50 each for................ .......
Reg. $10.50 each for...................................
Reg. $12.00 each tor .. . ; .. .. .............

Black Serge.
Reg. $ 6.50 each for...................................
Reg. $12.60 each tor........................ .... ..

Afternoon Dresses
Duchess Mousseline.

Reg. $ 9.30 each for 
Reg. $25.00 each tor 
Reg. $26.50 each for 
Reg. $36.50 each tor 
Reg. $42.60 each tor 
Reg. $44.00 each tor

Carbonear
,, week to her husband. He left 
•lirai on the 25th Sept, to come to 
nrfrunrlland. and • did not know of 
, troubles of his wife until he ar- 
^ at Hr. Gracfeçpn fhp."2&th inst. 
[ had promised his wife to arrive 

13th inst.4 but could not get 
,re The accused was next put on 

for abôùi ïiair an hour 
pathetic in the “X-

$ 7.00 « 8.10 
$ 8.96 
$10.80 
$12.26 
$13.60

$21.76

$86.10

novl7,31,s,m-,w
$87.40accuj<

I, stand, and f„.
(folded a story,
me. A girl of short stature, wear- 
,. large blue cr'iholin hat. brown 
at trimmed wltlTîuT?’ SfiSe gave her 
„ as 23 years. Her countenance 
loved every indication of terrible 
gital anguish. Both her parents. 
Iisaid. were dead, and she had only 
II brother who now resides in Bos- 
i In detail she described arriving 
tCarbonear. on Aug. 9. and, proceed
ed her only relation. Mrs. Clarke. 
|ere her reception-wawsuch that she 
II for Hr. Grace. There she was 
kn in by a Mrs. Fraze, at whose 
me the infant was hetn. When she 
tired at Mrs. Fraze’s home she had 
rely sufficient money until some, 
lith she was expecting from her 
sband. came. After the birth of 
ibaby she received a draft for $40, 
j with this her boafMylll and other 
peaees were paid. On'ftept. 10th 
deft Mrs. Fraze's, came to St.

Black Tricolette.
Reg. $12.50 each for 
Reg. $26.00 each tor

Black Taffetta.
Reg. $21.00 each for

$ 8.00
$ 535 
$ 8.92 
$10.20

St. JOHN’S$10.76
$26.10

Grocery Stores$ 6.55 
$16.6511735

nniiMruiiuiiuitHmiKiiiTHilmuminjiimMUiuHWHmnimimmiraiftnmissmnHiHiwmismmiffluniTHnnmmiiTis.mniKnmiminiiii

Pork Jowls. 
Pork Ham Butt. 
Pork Fat Back. 

Beef (very choice). 
Bologna.

Spare Ribs. 
Armours Beans. 

S.S. Chow and Pickles, 
Potatoes. 
Turnips. 
Cabbage. 
Carrots.

Diss. Cocoanut.

Beautiful Coa 
for the Wee 

Kiddies \
Brushed Wool.

CHILDSChildren's Dresses 
Greatly Reduced STYLES

MISSES’I It is impossible to describe td you in cold print 
| the many and Varied stock of our Children's Dresses. 
| To thoroughly Appreciate them you will have to see 
| them yourselves. Your verdict will be: The big- 
I gest assortment and beet values procurable In St. 
1 John's, and at such reductions that you cannot re- 
| sist buying. - ' • •

I Serge Dresses.
1 With fancy stitching of silk in contrasting shades; 
| plain and pleated skirts.
I 22 and 24 Inch, in Navy only.
s Reg. $4.60 each tor .. ».  $3.85

27 inch in Brown and Navy.
* Reg. $6.75 each for .. .. ................... ... ..' '. $4.90
B Reg. $6.25 each tor .. ................... .. . .$5.35
| Reg. $6.50 each for...................... . .. .. .. ..$5.56
3__ ___ _30 inch In Brown and Navy. .
1 Reg. $6.50 each for.................... $5.55

8 Reg. $6.75 each tor ..  $5.75I I3 Reg. $7.00 each for ............................................... $5.95
S3 Inch In Brown and Navy.

Reg. $ 7.00 each for............... . ............$ 5.95
Reg. $ 7.60 each for .. .... .............................$ 05
Reg. $ 7.76 each for .............. ... . .*.............;. $ 6.60
Reg. $18.25 each for............ ............................... $16.50

36 Inch in Nigger and Navy.
Reg. $ 7.76 each for .. .... ... ............. .. ..$ 6.60
Reg. $ 8.25 each tor................... ........................ $ 7.05

| Reg. $ 8.50 each for............................................$ 7.25
Reg. $14.85 each for .. .. ................................. $12.20
Reg. $14.75 each'tor..................... ............ ... ..$12.55

39 inch in Nigger and Navy.
Reg. $ 8.25 «noli tor ,. ................ ...................
Reg. $ 9.50 eaoB Hr .. .......  ..........................
Reg. $ 9.80 each for..........................................
Reg. $10.20 each for .. .. ,,..................... . ...
Reg. $11.20 eaOh.for. ...........................................
Reg. $13.20 each for .. .. ................................
Reg. $14.76 each for...........................................
Reg. $16.60 each' for...........................................

Velvet Dresses.
In shades of Peacock, Brown and Navy.

Size 27 inch. Reg. $ 8.00 each for...................$ «30
Size 36 inch. Reg. $ 9.26 each tor...................$ 7.85
Size 39 inch. Reg. $10.00 each for...................$ 8.50

COLORSCOATS
Size 16 Inches; In colors of Rose and,

Reg. $3.50 each for ..................*............ .M
Reg. $6.36 each for.......... j..............

Specially
Reduced

White with leggings.

Reg. $7.76 each for .. »..............................8
Size 18 inches. Colors of Rose, Red, Si 

Peacock and Blue.
Reg. $4.00 each for ..................................
Reg. $4.20 each for .. ............................
Reg. $7.00 each for .............................M
Sise 20 inches. Colors of Pale "Blue, 

Peach and Saxe.
Reg. $5.00 each for .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Reg. $7.76 each for................................ J

near, where she arrive# With only 
LW In her pocket. From there she 
irted to walk to her former home 
Frenhwater. It was whilst walking 

mg with her valise and baby that 
eras accosted'Tiy Mr. Butt1ancTtits 
latter The latter offered to carry 
i valise. After a short while Mrs. 
» continued alone, until she reached 
(deserted house of her brother. It 
eon a Monday night, and she sat on 
be doorstep, crying) until daylight, 
en ehe with her hahy went into the 
aids, deciding, as she seld. to wait 
ere until Thursday, when her hus- 
id should arrive from Halifax. All 
ersrtay In the wet she remained on. 
i hills, and during the night she 
fired much from the Jroft. which

Our entire stock of Children’s and Misses’ Costs are offered curing this great Price Reduction 
Sale at wonderfully low prices.

Materials consist of Velour Cloth, Blanket Cloth, assorted Plaids, Serges. Tweeds, etc., in all 
tây newest shades and styles. \' < ■ * . .

J. J. ST, JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Blanket Cloth.
Blanket Cloth. Velour Coats Size 16 inches; colors of Saxe, Red, 

and Brown.
Reg. $3.60 each tor...............................
Reg. $4.66 each for .. ...........................
Reg. $6.00 each tor.................. .... .. ,
Reg. $6.60 each for................................

Size 18 inches; colors of Fawn, Saxe, $ 
Pale Blue, Peach and Brick,

Reg. $4.26 each for................ ...............
Reg. $6.00 each for................................
Reg. $6.35 each for................................
Reg. $6.60 each for................................
Reg. $7.00 each fçr................ ............ ..
Reg. $8.60 each for.................. . .. ,

Size 20 Inches; colors of Brick, Rose, 1 
and Peacock Blue.

Reg. $ 6.00 each for............................
Reg. $ 7.00 each for..............................
Reg. $ 7.75 each tor .. .. ................. ,
Reg. $ 9.26 each for...............................
Reg. $10.60'each for ............................ ...

Size 22 inches; colore of Grey, PUtty> 
Brown, Mid Brown and Saxe. •’

Reg. $ 6.26 each' for ...................... ji
Reg. $ 7.75 each'for ... v. .. ,
Reg. $ 9.76 each for ,t. .. .. .. .. .
Reg. $10.00 each for .. .. ................

All colors.
Reg. $ 3.70 each for
Reg. $ 6.15 each for
Reg. $ 6.86 each for
Reg. $ 7.70 each tor
Reg. $ 4.00 each for
Reg. $ 4.26 each for
Reg. $ 6.26 each for
Reg. $ 8.10 each for
Reg. $ 8.60 each for
Reg. $ 4.25 each for
Reg. $ 4.55 each for
Reg. $ 6.86 each tor
Reg. $ 7.70 each for
Reg. $13.60 each tor 
Reg. $ 4.80 each for
Reg. $ 7.86 each for
Reg. $ 8.10 each for
Reg. $ 9.60 each for
Reg. $14.00 each for 

Size 36 inches. Reg. $ 6.20' each tor 
Reg. $ 6.30 each for

Wool Plaid Coats.
Size 24 inches." Reg. $ 6.45 each for
Size 27 inches. Reg. $ 6.80 each for

Reg. $ 6.60 each tor
Reg. $ 7.20 each for

Size 30 Inches. Reg. $ 6.15 each for
Size 36 inches. Reg. $ 6.86 each for
Size 39 inches. Reg. $ 7.20 each for

AU Wool Nap Cloth.
Size 33 inches. Reg. $ 9.26 each for
Size 36 inches. Reg. $ 9.76 each for
Size 39 inches. Reg. $10.26 each tor

Serge Coats.
Size 30 inches. Reg. $ 8.26 each for
Size 38 inches. Reg. $ 8.60 each for

In all the new Autumn shades.
Size 27 Inches. Reg. $13.65 each for .

Reg. $14.00. each for . 
Size 30 Inéhes. Reg. $14.00 each tor ;

Reg. $14.75 each tor . 
Size 33 inches. Reg. $11.60 each tor ..

Reg. $14.7^ each for . 
Reg. $16.60 each for . 
Reg. $17.00 each tor . 

Size 36 inches. Reg. $ 7.65 each for .
Reg. $ 9.76 each for . 
Reg. $11.76 each tor . 
Reg. $12.75 each for . 
Reg. $13.60 each tor . 
Reg. $14.75 each for .. 
Reg. $16.26 each for .. 
Reg. $17.50 each tor .. 
Reg. $14.60 each for .. 
Reg. $16.50 each for .. 
Reg. $16.60' each for ., 
Reg. $17.00 each for 
Reg. $28.00 each for 
Reg. $11.00 each for ., 
Reg. $12.10 each for *.. 
Reg. $22.50 each for .. 
Reg. $ 7.60 each for .. 
Reg. $ 8.10 each for .. 
Reg. $11.60 each tor ..

$ 8.85Size 24 inches.
I 6.26 S1L80 

sim 
S1L90 

.912.66 
■S 9.76 
.912.65 
118.20
914.45 

.9 9.45 

.9 8.80 

.910.00 

.910.85 
91L46 
912*5 
91180 
$14.86 
$1230 
918.15 
814.00
814.45 
$28.80 
8 9.85 
81030 
819.10 
8 «35

8 535

Bronchial Coughs
are hardest to shake, hut we 
have a remedy that soothes the 
Irritation and heals the inflam
ed parte.

O’MARA’S
Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 
Compound is particularly valu
able in the relief-of Bronchitis, 
Coughs and Colds. Pleasant to 
take, but promptly effective in 
action.

Price 50c. Bottle.

8 8.40Size 27 inches.
8 835

8 7.25 
8 8.10 
8 8.85
8 8.70
9 9.50
811.25 
.91235
818.25

8 4.50
8 «36
9 7.26
8 835Size 30 Inches.
9 830
8 536

.8 «35

• 4.10Size 33 inches.
8 «36 PETER O’MAR A,

THF DRTTOGT9T.
TWF RFXALL 9TOBF.

8 730
9 7.45 Size 39 inches.faed to end all her troubles by- 

bvning. Wearied, hungry, and dis- 
kht, she strapped the infant to 
town body,-Inside her coat, and 
ppM into the sea from a wharf at 
Nker's Cove. Atter^ Heflmtpt*es j 
:the water, her seiÀi$*’càme Back 1 
I ehe wade#Yê6ori6.fi"Tfi6x<ieceàied
ter was not ôéeA.&Mh«f that-the-'cost j

Ithe baby’s'Traffy'TBM' jiWfftff'WW?" | 
!» coming ynjàM'V'fhA" '. mother'd
Bln —__ *. Lltl- ii.i 1

*11.90
8 4,45
8 636

Blue and WKite, Brown, White

ENGLISH
v ENAMELWARE.

Size 42 inches.
8 435
$ 435
8 536 Size 44 inches.

Astrachan,8 «.10
8 6,45 8 9.76 SAUCEPANS:

$1.55, $1.30, $1.20, $1.00, 90c., 
80c. and 70c. each. 

WATER KETTLES.
$2.50, $2.00, $1.80, $1.50, $1.10 

and $1.00 each. 
DOUBLE SAUCEPANS. 

$3.30 and $2.55 each. 
FRYING PANS.

85c., 65c. and 45c. each.
See our new Happy Thought 

Quebec Heater—made by Mc- 
Glary’s.

Colors of- Brick and Saxe; size 16 
Reg. $6.60 each for ......................V ; 9

Grey only; size 18 inch. 
Reg. $10.60 each for ............................ ...

$ 630
tin went to the "hills'and" laid the 
ut's body under a cluçnp of trees, 
P tt was afterwards fqoçfl Under, 
! direction. Mr. HiggÜfs,' at the 
A of the cross examination addres- 
the jury
behalf of hlg^i|q|i^ jpg fraie jtoB 
N by Mr. winter who addressed 
Jury for twenty-fire minute#; out- 

0* the facts of the case very ciear- 
, The Chief
Nned the <uSkjfenwpo{$.te "orthp 
lib the case, showing the difference 
ween murder ajidei pypslaughter, 
[instructed tie TOiptilft ‘they flrsY 
«Her whether or not she wae« 
fir of murder. It they Were sat- 
” that she was not, they most con- 
» whether ehe was guilty of man- 
Ithter; and If satisfied that she 
• guilty of neWie^,-, they must dp*-, 
hlne whether she,was guilty of 
hi neglect. -
P1® Jury retired at 6.30 and return- 
el 6.30 when, through their fore-

9 6.10Wool Suits, Tweed Coats,
Dress and Knickers, in colors of Brown, Cherry, 

Lemon and. Butty.
16 inch. Reg. $1.66 suit for......................... 81.32

m
Wool Dress and Cap Suits.

Colors of V Rose. Peacock and Putty.
Size 18 Inch. Reg. $3.75 suit for....................$8.25

-Size 20 inch.' Reg. $430 suit for....................$8.40
Size 22 inch. Reg. $4.25 suit for .. .. ..88.60

Wool Suits.
Coat and Cap. in colore of V Rose and White. 

Reg. $5.26 each tor ............................. ..$4.45

Size 39 inches. Reg. $ 5.25 each for
Reg. $ 6.60 each tor
Reg. $ 7.66 each for
Reg. $ 8.25 each for
Reg. $ 8.76 each for
Reg. $ 9.46 each for

Size 42 inches; Reg $ 7.60 each for

9 430
9 4.75
9 6.46 White Bearskin.
$ 7.46 Size 16 inches.
$ 8368 730 Reg. $6.00 each tor9 730 $ 636 Reg. $6.65 each for

Size 18 incehe.

Women’s Wool Dresses * Suits
Wool Dresses.

Assorted shades.
Reg. $ 6.35 each for..............
Reg. $ 7.60 each for .. .. ..
Reg. $ a.25 each for............ .
Reg. $17.00 each for..............
Reg. $19.60 each for..............
Reg. $22.00 each for .. ....

Reg. $ 730 each for 
Reg, $10.86 each for

Wooi^Suits, Wm. I. Clouston, LtdSize 20 inches.
Colors of Emerald. Skirt and Coat, crossover style, with band 

around hip; shades of Grey, Saxe, Emerald, 
Putty and Navy.

Reg. $10.60 each for ..............................$ 835
Reg. $13.00 each for..............................81L06

Reg. $9.26 each forReg. $3.60 suit for 184 WATER STREET.
’Phone 497.

novl0,s,tu,th,tf

Lemon and Saxe.
White Bearskin Pellises

Reg. $10.60 eachîor..................

Reg. $8.86 suit for
White" and Putty.

Reg. $14.26 suit for JUST ARRIVED
Ex "Sapper" from Charlottetown 

To-day.
Tube P. E. I. BUTTER 20’s.
Sax. P. E. L PARSNIPS.
Sax. P. E. L CARROTS.
Sax. P. E. I. BEET.
Sax. P. E. I. WHITE OATS.

Get Year Winter Sapply Now From

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

novl6.ll

l. Mr. Ira Kennedy, they informed 1 
[Wert that they had not been able 
■tree upon a v*dlet. The prisety- 
S* therefore jfeleaeed upon

1>K>TAI*-Dr. 
■•I® that he 4

B. O’Reilly boga

kmpory. Beck’s Co
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A Chance for
Orescent To-dav

-««eh—! Some Show-ACard Players)04. 4o on the proper 
side of the Balance

In our udwtleing columns to-day 
we carry a notice announcing the re
commencement on Monday night of 
the Gard tournaments that are to be 
held every week In the 8t. Vincent de 
Paul tiall during the Winter. These 
Tournaments are worth attending and 
are Wlthlh the retch ot everybody as 
the admission price is only 30 cents, 
besides if you are lucky you might 
win one of the handsome prizes that 
they give, which will be the same as 
laet winter, vis., a barrel of lour for 
1st prise and a % of coal for fed prize 
with 2 special prizes for the two 
players having the most number of 
games at the closing of the Tourna
ment. The 1st prise will be a $10 gold 
piece and 2nd a $6 gold piece.

Last winter over live hundred dol
lars worth of floor and coal was given 
away In prises, and the Committee In
tend If possible to dite the same 
prises this winter. The lime com
mittee as laet year are again In charge 
of these tournaments, V. 8. Walsh as 
Chairman and 8. Roweell as Secre
tary. Those who attend will spend a 
pleasant and enjoyable night

SECOND—This is without a 
m in this city.

7 TREMENDOUS REELS—A THRILL A MINUTE—A
most thrilling and the funniest picti

rful show.FRIDAY—The usual big bumper Amate est-a t
ENDOWMENT Policies issued 
. by the Mutual Life of Canada

produce most gratifying results. 
•The assured gets the full benefit of 
the profits earned by the Company, 
and the cost of protection is reduced 
to the vanishing point. Gradually 
these profits help outweigh the prem
iums until in the end you receive more 
money back than you paid in, and 

11 these year» has coat

A not,
your insurance 
you nothing.

For example, take an actual case, 
that of Mutual Life Endowment 
Policy Number 28083. The holder of 
this policy took out a 30-year endow
ment at the age of twenty. At the 
close of the contract the sum of all 
the premiums he had paid in amounted 
to $708.15. The company paid back to 
him a total of $1,272.61, representing 
a net gain of $354.46!

In other words, this policyholder 
received $179.71 for every $100 in
vested with the company.

Mutual Life Insurance is insurance 
at net cost Irt the long hln it has 
always proved itself to be a profitable 
investment.

We know yon would be Interested 
in our endowment policies. Let us 
send you literature. Fill in this 
coupon and mail it today.

ams
PAID IN

WEEKEND end at very Special PricesAll offered this

TURKISH TOBrilliant Musical 
Programme at the Nickel

Good Qualii nde; subject to Imperfections, 
few at Sale Prices.

' 14c. to 1.05 each
TABLE DAMA

. 36|37 inch,

SPECIAL PRICE ..

VOCALIST AND DANCIES DELIGHT 
AUDIENCE. Sleadhed Damask, 1st Quality, 

goods offered at

TOWELLINGBLANKETS.
A value in Cotton Blanket^ that should interest every 

housekeeper. Blue or Pink Borders.
““ each.

RECIEVED BACK
Bty. Durable White Crash. Good satisfaction 
Dish or Roller use.45x72

PRICE50x72

THE MUTUAL LIFE
BOYS’ OVERCOATS MEN’S SHIRTS.-of Canada: Waterloo, Oi

"The Net Cost Life Insurance Company”'
Please send me detailed informed** me to the Mat»ml Life Bjttout *f 1 

particularly concerning the plan of policy I have specified helew.

WOOL SCARY
Wonderful variety hi 

Fringed end Scarves, 
underpriced .

SPECIAL PRICE

for 3, 4, 5 and 6 years only.
Dressy and Warm for the little 

chaps, for school or best wear; 
double breasted styles, well made 
throughout.
SPECIAL PRICE.............• «1 7Ç

Exceptionally fine value in strong 
Percale Negligee Coat Shirts ; all 
sizes. Good pattern assortment; 
stiff cuffs.
SPECIAL PRICE ................... 10779c. 98c.Moore and Jimmie Clayton, tne dainty 

dancing couple, whose skilled and 
colorful dancing brought forth an 
outburst of enthusiasm from a well 
pleased audience. Their acrobatic 
number was nothing'short of wonder
ful. The grace and charm of these 
neat performers adds greatly to their 
success. Patrons of this theatre look 
forward with keen interest to what 
nett-Week’s programme will have In 
store. The musical part of the bill as 
provided by Prof. P. J. McCarthy at 
the Piano and Ja<k Cronan at the 
Drums and Effects left nothing lack
ing.

On Monday It Is the Intention of the 
management" to screen one of the big
gest picture attractions of the season. 
The production will be “One Week of 
Love,” featuring Elaine Hammer- 
stein and Conway Tearle. We’ll tell 
you more about this on Monday.

Policy Plan.

W. J. PIKE, District Manager, St. John’s, Nfld.
Local Representative at Grand Falls, Nfld., R. F. NEWHOOK. MEN’S TIES.BOYS’ SUITS.

SKATING SE1
CAP and SCARF

At these prices it will; 
to anticipate your requii 
Large assortment, . 

SPECIAL PRICE]
1.25, 1.35, 1.45,

Good value—full length, 
make Knitted Ties. Larg 
of smart designs.
SPECIAL PRICE .. .

for 3, 4, 5 and 6 years only.
Of Brown Corduroy. Pleasing in 

appearance and of excellent wearing 
quality. Open knee Pants,
SPECIAL PRICE..................*4 AC

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

MEN’S CAPSBOYS’ CAPS.
This is our Big Value in English 

Tweed Caps. Correct in style.
SPECIAL PRICE .................. 00-

Boys’ and Youths’ Fall weight, 
one-piece crown ; in serviceable 
mixed Tweeds.
SPECIAL PRICE....................4%.

PRINCESS SU
Indispensable for corn 

fit. Made of good 
Sateen, in pleasing sh 
Navy, Grey 4hd Mauve,
SPECIAL PRICE .. .1 MEN’S UMBRELLAS.

Great value—self-opening. A good 
general purpose Umbrella. 
SPECIAL PRICE ................... o or

CHILD’S BOOTS.
Sizes 7, 7Vè, 8 only. 

Black Canvas Top Boots, 
SPECIAL PRICE

FREEZ0NE
Corns lift right off 99c.pr MEN’S GLO

Extra Special,
CURTAIN NET.

36 inch.
In assorted designs of Floral and 

all-over patterns. Some with plain 
edge, others with neat borders.
SPECIAL PRICE............. 49- vd.

LACE CURTAINS.
2^4 yards long.

For a low priced, good wearing 
drapery don’t fail to inspect this 
offer. White only.
SPECIAL PRICE

White Wool

Heathers, closed w 
Leather bound ..

Dent’s. Wool, Leather 
98r. Pair.1.43 wlr

We Enlarge 
Snapshots*

Doesn’t hurt » bit! Drop a little 
"Freezone" on an aching corn, In< 
stantly that corn (tope hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with 
Angers. Truly!

Your drueslst sells a tiny bottle of 
“PreMone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the] toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

For a good Tonic take Brick’i 
Tasteless, price $1.20.—novi.tfHaven’t you dozens of Snaps 

you’ve taken of which you’ve 
----- like to get an enlarge

ment of that?” Well why not do 
it? TOOTON has the best en
larging methods in town to-day 
and will give you perfect results 
from your negatives at the most 
reasonable prices. Send your 
enlarging to TOOTON The 
Kodak Man.

BILLY’S UNCLE X-Ray Eyes. BY. BEN BATSF01

UitLLY., A POCTCNt'S NO 
SLOUCH UMBbj pfc CAN 

LOOK. DOWN A WVLLVA’S
NkfeCVt AW SNE.H ^

’ï WHAT ttfL WkS IN )

BOOfc’S X*A-vvtoc. skfs X
» VOOt> CONS T*
* DOCTOtt, HVt>
S%6vS

f WELL. X
/ why ento*.

hOCVOC. U3W6.U 
XOO ONLV

THOUGHT

f UMO SAVt> X 
ZW£ UiAS SUCYA X.
K GOOD DOCTOR.?
—ALL HL t>\o 
tA\S TUN auocs 
NAS to SQUINT/ S 

S , DOWN UY ) 
V TUR.OAT — y

WS POCKET

The Kodak Store
v// >X

novl6,31Water Street Phone 131
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■JEW MERCHANDISE Must
A Sale like this only happens once or twice in a life
time, and when it does—wise people take advantage 
of it. There’s no old merchandise to unload, it s all 
this year’s goods, new, fresh and stylish. So nu- 
merôüS’ffl'ifô - quantity, It’s impossible to list one- 
tenth part,—so delightful it’s quality you’ll be 
charmed With it.
 - ■ - ..........................................................................................................

Children’s Coats
Dear little Coats for dear little people; 
snug Bolivias in Brown and Navy, with fur 
collars; comfy Green and Blue Velour 
Cloths, and some smart Plaids. There are 
Coats here to fit very small little girls, be
ing stylish and warm.
U i 6* naif

Sale Price

Girls' Coats
■iiff" - ' ‘ ■ "• i z

One Rack of these splendid Codts, in Grey, 
Blue and Brown mixtures. Equally suit
able for school or best wear. Very warm 
and <;osy fitting, made to keep out cold wea
ther; smart and serviceable for all-round 
winter wear. >■

_ 78
Sale Price

uninatto* ‘

Boys’ Overcoats
Sturdy, well made cold weather Overcoats 
in good, durable Tweeds in dark colors. 
There are sizes to fit from 3 to 7 years. A 
really good low-priced Coat for school or 
play wear. Great for sliding.

•nsb-r-'H h*n A^,r •***■

!L_ Q.48
Sale Price O

______________________-__________________

Boys’ Overcoats
Extra heavyweight double texture Tweeds 
fey-reçl^qld weather wear. Only dark 
sertfceamè tones that don’t show wear 
readily—-Sizes to fit boys from 7 to 10 
years. These Coats would be good value at 
double the price.

Sale

Ladies’ Coats ~1-98
2 Racks only. There are startling values among these 2 lots of coats> Stout 
Tweeds in light and dark shades, fine Navy, Brown and Black Cloth. Very 
smartly cut and well made. There are all sizes up to 42 inches......................

■ « § m Stylish Friezes, Tweeds, Blanket
Æ 4%, ' Cloths and Naps, in Saxe-Blue, Henna, B V wJX

I arfl.m 'Nigger Brown, Navy and pretty mixed ■
*effects. A really smart lot of Iow- 

» priced coats for wèar on all occasions.
■ 0% V £1 They are warm enough for the coldest

weather.................................................

Ladies’ Coats ;
One Rack only, very stylish Coats for Ladies in many ■

, shades of Brown, in Bolivia and Velour Cloth, with ■
* beautiful large collars of fine quality Nutria, Seal and 
other Furs. Really smart coats these, at a ridiculously 
low figure .. .............. ................. . . . .....................

W ^ J# ..1 An, exceptionally handsome lot of "" jm
I fl 1Winter Coats in shades of Fawn and 
*Brown. There is only one rack of them, Æ

JLw - and they’ll go like hot cakes. Silk and j ^
ViOSLlS Satin lined, with handsome Fur collars.
Wwtwai# Sizes to 44 inches .. ................, .. ..

Ladies’" Coats from 9C.50
One Rack only, exquisite quality Bolivia and Sealette. Beautifully trimmed, Squirrel, A Bfta' 
Opossum, Mink and other Fur collars and cuffs. Silk or Satin lined throughout.
These Coats are reduced to less than half-price............................... .............................

2.98 Ladies’ Dresses
One Rack. Navy Serge Dresses in all sizes, well cut, strongly finished, and neatly 
trimmed with Silk embroidery in Saxe or Black. An exceedingly serviceable frock 
for maids’ afternoon wear. ------------ : —• ------

¥ mk #1 B Smart little Dresse^ for afternoon and mggf jg o
- business wear; 2-tones, Paisley waists Tfl

•___  with Silk Tricolette Skirts; also gbod
- ' quality Serges in many styles and B

■ ly/k C| A sizes. There are some Misses 18’s Wkm
XJX among this lot.. ......................

98 Ladies’ Dresses
'mtF One Rack. Fashionable and attractive styles in Tricotine, Poiret Twill,

Men t Taffeta and Satin, also Crepe-de-Chine; some with the popular lace 
Berthe effect A really stunning lot of pretty frocks .. ...............................

O /I 4 One Rack. Specially attractive designs ^ AA
‘in Navy and Black only, in Tricotine, „ 1 MX

^ Poiret Twill, Crepe-de-Chine and Can- ■ 1
ton Crepe. These frocks are built on H ■ W

■ AC> very long and graceful lines, and are Bk mr
XJ X becoming to all wearers; all sizes. ....

.«98 Ladies’ Dresses 1098
■ W One Rackvonly. Handsome, and of extra fine quality, is this rack I
■ /j of beautiful Gowns in Navy and Black Poiret Twill, Taffeta and Æ Æ

ÆL ÊÊÊÊ Canton Crepe. They’re a real give-away at the Sale Price. All 1 WêA
sizes up to 42.................................................... ........................

Our Gents’ 
values in Suits 
Boys. There 
smallest purse 
within reach, 
lots of both- 
YOU MUST SI

Sold!!
ent offers some marvellous 

Winter Overcoats for Men and 
.mndreds to select from. The 

I find splendid hew goods easily 
k*“3’s quality as well as quantity, 

useless to attempt description. 
1R YOURSELVES. ,

i’s Soils
Splendid 
Suits. 1 
êds, Mix 
lty all-woo: 
among thi 
of Pants,

Coin

, every one of these Men’s 
me in fine Tweeds, Worst- 

Of all shades, and first qual- 
Igés. The newest styles, are 

#hd many Suits have 2 pairs

All the 
styles, 
soft and 
isfactory 
stylish 
this lot.

Overcoats
st Autumn and Winter 

bst approved fabrics, very 
, yet built to give long, sat- 
Ce. There are some very 

and plain shades ’among

Sale I 
Price from

ill’s Pants
all-round wear these strong, 
and well-tailored Pants wul 

. Jssible to beat. The Tweeds 
rable, and come only in dark 
jlain shades and mixtures, 
fell, we guess they are.

Sale 1 .98
Price from 1 -

Men’s Union Suits, Comforts Hjl cosily warm, yet light in
Iron Suits are much preferred to x 
jflBents by all smartly dressed
Hit “sets” so much more snugly 
■h Suit, making it look twice as

wear, m 
2-piece M 
men. Æ \ on the Un
stylish. j{ - -

Sale 1 1 *98Prid from A
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Japanese Soccored Americans 
Seattle Man Tells of Quake.

With Another Survivor of Yokohama Dis
aster, E. H. Waugh Relates How Hum
ble Citizens Assisted Them. ■

By E. H. WAUGH,
Engineer for Smith Cannery Machines Company of Seattle.

:e win-
nwas a

I arrived at Yokohama Saturday, 
September 1, from Hakodate, hav
ing reservations on the President 
Jefferson, which was due to sail on 
September 4. I arrived at thq Grand 
Hotel about 10 a.m. After a bath 
and change of clothing I went down
stairs and sat down in the north 
lounge to rest. My seat was directly 
,in front of one of the large /Win 
dows, which were open.

Shortly before noon there 
preliminary shock which was quite 
severe. I immediately rose from my 
chair, intending to jump from the 
window, but already the second or 
main shock had occurred and the 
wall containing the windows was al
ready falling toward the street.

Feeling certain that if I jumped 
'rom the window I would be caught 
by the falling wail, I ran back into 
the room. Intending to reach the 
main entrance. However, before I 
had got fifteen feet the whole room 
fell in. This part of the building 
was evidently an addition to the 
main one, being but one storey al
though quite high. The celling of 
this room was of the pressed steel 
type and the roof wrs of tin, perfect
ly flat. When It came down the rear 
it remained partly supported by the 
hack wall, part of which was still 
standing, while the front dropped to 
the street.

Escapes Serions Injury.
After the carsh I found myself pin

ned among the wreckage. However, 
there was a hole torn in the roof di
rectly above my head and my arms 
being free I was able to enlarge it so 
that I could climb through after I had 
extricated my feet and legs.

Upon gaining the roof I slid down 
to the street. I should judge about 
one minute and a half had elapsed 
since the first shock. Barring a few 
cuts about the head and wrenched 
legs I was unhurt.

I walked about the hotel for about 
fifteen minutes In order to lend a 
hand to others, but so far as I could 
see at that time I was the only one 
to escape. Later I learned that three 
other guests got out, some of them 
before me and some just in time to 
escape the fire whclh occurred about 
thirty-five minutes later. It is as
sumed that all Other guests as well 
as the house employees were lost.

The Oriental Palace Hotel, about 
one block north of The Grand and 
about the same size, just collapsed 
into the ground that opened up under 
it. So far as I could find out, only 
two people escaped there. The build
ing caught fire almost immediately.

Large City Is Flattened.
This large city, about the size of 

Seattle both in area and population, 
was not on the ground in thirty sec
onds and fire was cleaning up the 
wreckage. The fire, fanned by a high 
wind, burned all afterndon, all night 
and all the next day. The wind, how
ever, died down about 9 o’clock the 
night of September 1.

During the afternoon the shocks 
continued and for about an hour fol
lowing the first shock the surface of 
the earth was in constant agitation; 
the street looking like a pot of thick 
porridge boiling, with large recks 
cpming to the surface everywhere.

When I boarded a rowboat for the 
steamship Gondala the following 
morning the shocks had continued at 
intervals of aboyt thirty minutes.

What impressed me about the shocks 
was their violence and the fact that 
the surface of the earth seemed to 
rise vertically and to settle with a ! 
queer twisting movement.

Water Street, which runs at right ' 
angles with the shore, is south of the ! 
Grand Hotel and in-dhe rear of it. Ad-

Heroism of American ship of
ficers, generosity of the Japanese 
victims in caring for wounded Eu
ropeans and Americans and shar
ing their food and water are vivid
ly described by E. H. Waugh, en
gineer for the Smith Cannary Ma
chines Company of Seattle, in an 
account of his experiences in 
Yokohama when that Japanese city, 
the size of Seattle, was flattened 
by earthquakes.

Mr. Waugh penned his narrative 
for The- Seattle Times after learn
ing through a radio message from 
John Wallace, president of the 
company, that news of the sur
vivors was eagerly sought. The 
writer tells how he, too, was be
friended by Japanese survivors 
whose homes had been destroyed.

Japanese from the places where they 
were found.

It is worthy of remark that the 
Japanese in this locality were of the 
lower, poorer classes, and there was 
no evidence of disorder, looting or 
crime that memorable afternoon. The 
people were orderly and were help
ing each other as much as lay in their 
power. This in spite of the fact that 
there were no police or military of any 
kind.

Ground Opens Up at His Feet
About 3 o'clock in the afternoon I 

was sitting with my back to a fence. 
It was very hot and I had no hat. 
Suddenly another very violent shock, 
almost equal to the original, occurred 
and the earth opened about two feet 
at my feet, immediately closed again, 
reopened about six inches and then 
closed up. I have no doubt that thous
ands went down in these huge cracks, 
never to be seen or heard again.

About 5 o’clock, accompanied by 
Mr Hood, a professional golf expert 
resident in Japan, I walked along the 
shore in search of water After going 
some two miles I came across a 
Japanese village unburned. It was 
deserted and in one of the small stores 
which was partly wrecked I noticed 
an icebox. After some trouble I forced 
it open and found six quart bottles of 
ice-cold beer. T drank thVee of the bot
tles before I had enough. Mr. Hood 
finished the rest of it.

We continued our journey along the 
shore, looking for a road that would 
take us up the bluff, having in mind 
the possibility of a tidal wave. After 
walking about two miles and I get
ting lamer all the^ time, we came 
across three Japanese families who 
were camping with what they had 
been able to save from the wreckage 
of their homes. Upon their kind in
vitation for us to remain with them 
that night, owing to my crippled con
dition, we readily accepted. In this 
locality there were many small stores 
which had been wrecked and as a 
Japanese will not enter the property 
of another when the owner is absent, 
it waa necess’ary for Mr. Hood and me 
to take'the necessary food for a good 
meal that night. One of the Women 
was gone for about three hours get
ting some clean water to wash the 
cuts on my head. ''''***■

Capture Korean Looter.
We lay on the ground" that night, 

but there was no sleep on account of 
the continuous shocks. About mid
night another Japanese came in and 
reported that the Koreans in the 
neighborhood were carrying bottles 
of kerosene around and setting fire to 
all the buildings which had not been 
burned. The three Japanese men in 
oar camn accompanied the messenger 
and f. .gjtened the Koreans away, cap
turing one of them. It is worthy of re
mark that they tied and bound this

Jacent to this street is the canal. The Korean and the next morning he was 
canal has a bridge pver It at every , turned over to the police in an order- 
block. but all of these were down ex- ly manner.
cept the one next to the shore, which ; I think in America we would have
was a new structure. It was undam
aged except for the fact that the dirt 
had fallen awaÿ from the concrete 
supports at either end. This I passed 
over to some reclaimed ground near 
the shore. Here I remained during the 
afternoon.

The entire city was a mass of flames 
with a high wind blowing, partly off 
shore. The atmosphere was full of 
smoke and very hot, consequently the 
suffering from thirst was intense, for 
water was not to be had. In this area 
many terrible sights were to be seen. 
An injured white boy about 8 years of 
age was being taken care of by a 
Japanese, who was doing all he could 
for him. The boy was takeâ aboard 
the F. & O. Gondola later that night 
and the ship’s surgeon* attended him! 
but it was too late and he passed away 
fore morning. Another white boy 
about 5 years of age was also being 
taken care of by a Japanese. I do 
lot know what became of him but I 
'ould see that he would not last long. 
Hundreds of such cases surrounded 
ue and without exception I belii 
hey had been carried there

Don't Lose Your Hair 
Try Cotknra

If your scalp la irritated, itching 
and turning and your hair dry and 
falling out in combfuls try the fbl- 

Touch spots of 
" Cutkura
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Real Values that Cannot
“ It's all In Knowing how” when it comes 
Those who really “Know how,” buy

Men’s Winter' Overcoats, Trench Coats and Raglans
Dark Mixture Tweed Overcoats, large, roomy sleeve, loose model. 

Original Price, $22.50. SALE PRICE $H.25

Heavy English Nap Overcoats, Navy Blue, Winter weight, English 
Tweeds. Grey only. Sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40.
Original Price, $45.00. , SALE PRICE $29.50

Tweed Overcoats, Dark Fancy weaves, stylish cut and splendid tailor
ing. Sizes 34 and 36. , ,
Original Price, $35.00. SALE PRICE $19J>0

Stylish English Ragla 
Original Price, $45.00.

High-dass Engl: 
Original Price, $33.75.

Fawn Trench Coal 
Original Price, $25.00.

rk Grey only. Sizes 36,38 and 40.
SALE PRICE $29.50

Waterproofs, Fawn, all sizes.
SALE PRICE $19.50

lted, strap cuffs. Sizes 38 and 40
SALE PRICE $15.00

Ladies' Winter Coats
Trench Coats and Raglans

Fine Cloth, Frieze and Serge Coats, in Navy, Grey and Black. 
All sizes.
Values up to $17.50. SALE PRICE $3.50

Stylish, well-made Coats in Grey, Rose and Navy. All sizes. 
Splendid for very cold weather.
Values up to $48.50. SALE PRICE $13.50

Extra heavy English Naps /Tweeds and Chinchillas, in many 
smart shades. Some with Fur Collars.
Values up to $62.50. z SALE PRICE $18.50

2 Only, Handsome Green Coats, in Box Cloth and Broadcloth,
trimmed Fur and Stitching, ................................ . • •
Values up to $98.50. SALE PRICE $29.50

English ^Covert Cloth Raglans ; guaranteed Rainproof ; light 
and warm. - '
Original Price, $25.00. SALE PRICE $15.00

Stylish “Lovât” Gréén " Belted* Raincoats ; heavy Twill Gab
ardine ; Rubber lined.
Original Price, $25.00. SALE PRICE $12.50

“London Slip-ons,” fine Fawn, Silk, lined rubber, very light 
and smart.
Original Price, $16.50;................................ SALE PRICE $8.50

Very good quality Black Oil Coats, soft and pliable, Velvet 
Collars.
Original Price, $8.75. SALE PRICE $4.50

-Tf- -r*r

Boys’ Overcoats
Serviceable Fawn Ti 

cuff. Built to stand hard 
Original Price, $22.50.

Dark Heather mixfefj 
voErs.
Values up to $10.00.

Specially imported 
mixtures, lined Wool Pla 
Good Value at $20.00.

Coats, extra quality, belted, strap 
Sizes 24 and 26.

SALE PRICE $12.50
,, . ,: • ', ■ C

ercoats, belted style. Sizes 4 to 8

SALE PRICE $4.50

fcta in heavy weight, Dark Fancy 
Italian Goth. Sizes 9 to 17 yedt's.

SALE PRICE $12J>0

Suits
Brown Heather mi 

“Special” of great value.
Original Price, $25.00.

Very fine “Indigo 
Original Price, $35.00.

High-class Suits of e> 
finished.
Original Price, $50.00.

Genuine Bannockbu 
These Scotch Tweeds w< 
Original Price, $45.00.

Waterproof Cravenette. A 
i jâ, 5 and 6.

SALE PRICE $12.50

’ Navy Serge. Sizes 4,5 and 6.
SALE PRICE $17.50

fine quality Navy Serge. Specially
I SALE PRICE $35.00

ds in Brown Heather mixture, 
sverlastingjy.”
r SALE PRICE $30.00

• Ladies’ Costumes
Very handsome Models in Brown, Navy and 
Black Tricotines and Serges. Rich figured Silk 
linings.
Values up to $110.00. SALE PRICE $25.50

Graceful 2-piece Coat Dresses in plain and two- 
tone all-Wool Jersey. Various sizes.
Original Price, $65.00. SALE PRICE $18.50

English Diagonal Serge Costumes, perfectly 
plain, well-tailored, in various shades.
Values up to $52.00. SALE PRICE $12.50

Fawn, Broutai, Grey and Navy Costumes, Silk 
lined. Some beauties.
Values up to $109.50. SALE PRICE $17.50

KIT BAGS.
Black Crocodile Fibre, 18 inch. 

Original Price $8.25.
SALE PRICE $4.50

Black, extra quality, 18 inch. 
Original Price $10.50.

SALE PRICE $5.25

Very high grade, finely finished, 
18 inch. Original Price $12.75.

SALE PRICE $0.00

U. S. P. & PORTRAIT CO., W

Lively

killed this man, and I mention this 
fact to illustrate the law-abldinfc In- 
etinct of the Japanese,

At daybreak Mr. Hood went out to 
see It we would get on Board one of 
the ships lying In the harbor. He 
came back in about an hour and re
ported that they were taking for
eigners on board the P. ft O. steam
ship Gondola. After failing to per
suade our hosts to accept any re
muneration for their hospitality, I 
made my way to the place from which 
the people were being taken to the 
Gondala, with tje assistance of Mr. 
Hood and a boat hook.

Arriving on board about 10 o’clock, 
we found about five hundred badly 
injured people had already been taken

mmm

on board. The ship’s surgeon was busy 
all day and all that night The ship’s 
officers refused to sell us anything, 
although we fortunately had the money 
to buy it, but any and eveything they 
had was at our disposal without cost. 
They were certainly a splendid set of 
men. That night we slept on the deck 
and about 11.30 o’clock, ‘thlrtyfive and 
a half hours after the first ehock, I 
felt another severe shock which 
caused that big ship to bob up and 
down like a cork.

On the morning of September 3 the 
President Jefferson arrived in the 
harbour and at my request I was 
placed aboard her. The ship's officers 
and men on board this ship did all 
that was possible to make the refu-

gees who came on board comfortable. 
The work of Dr. H. F. Wilkinson, the 

I ship’s surgeon, was especially note
worthy. He le a splendid type of 
young American as well as being an 
expert in his profession.

1 • The work and thoughtfulness of W. 
Wilson, the second steward, also will 
be long remembered by all of us.

Finds Hotel Companion.
There was another gentleman, W. J. 

Kaylor, of New York, sitting in the 
I third chair from me in the hotel loungi' 

when the quake occurred. He jumped 
out of the window immediately and I 

! reported him as lost to the foreigners 
1 X met, for I could not see how he could 
possibly have escaped the way he 

' went. I told Dr. Wilkinson of my es

cape and mentioned Mr. Kaylor and 
told of his fate.

The next day the dbetor came to 
me and asked me to come with him. 
He stopped at one of the deck chairs 
and there sat Mr. Kaylor, my neigh
bor in the hotel lounge. I nearly tell 
over with astonishment He had just 
been telling the story how he got out 
and incidentally how I met my end 
and the impossibility of my escaping. 
He nearly fell off his chair, too. He 
escaped with a broken ankle and was 
out and gone before I slid down the 
root.

(Mr. E. H. Waugh, the writer of the 
description given above, is well known 
to the business community in St. 
John's. A few years ago he designed

! Jo
! 1

lifting machine operated at 
Side premises and at 

l. Mr. Wallace who is. re- 
n the article, also spent a 
ere with the writer—(Ed-

"And what gave you 
that the accused was 

nence of drink "
sir, he dropped a 

pillar-box pel “ " 
ons an’ stood 
an’ when 1 quest 

was waiting to have

*. > ‘ : s- ■ .. k ■ »do

why not 
. The Taxi
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IN STOCK ■
AND ALL SELLING All 

VERY LOW PRICES. 
ORANGES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS. .
PEARS.

•XED AND BARRELED | 
APPLES.

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents



TOE EVENING

and are pa •(y pleased 
We are 

and MOH~
with those we have obtained In the foreign 
passing these along to you for FRIDAY, SA

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT MARSHALLday, feeling that they will prove once
OF CHILD’S

KnickersHouse Furnishings
Spring Blinds. Cream & Green. Plain. Reg. 85c...............
Spring Blinds. Cream & Green. Fringed. Reç. 95c............
Fancy Tea Cosies. Reg. 2.10 ...................... ... ....... .t,>
Fancy Casement Cloth. Reg. 55c .. .. ................. ....
Table Oil Clotns. Reg. 50c. .. .................................................
Congoleum Mats. Reg. 26c. ........................................

DIRECT aFROM LONDON, A NEW LINE OF

FlannelNow 80c. 
Now 87c. 
Now 1.90 
Now 50c 
.Now 44c 
Now 19c.

$2.40 Each

rnishings
0...............    Now 90c. each
0 .. .. .. Now 1.45 each
1.30...............Now 2.10 each
ig. 1.25 .... Now 1.10 each

.............. Now 45c pair
.... . .. .. .. .. 1.19 gar.
I.................... Now 4.20 each
.. .. .. .. 80c. each

Gent’s F
Men’s Work Shirts. Reg 
Men’s Work Shirts. Reg 
Fancy Flannel Shirts. R 
Boys’ Fey. Flannel Shirts. 
Braces. Reg. 50c. ;. 
Wool Underwear. Sped 
Navy Bine Jerseys. Reg. 
Slip-on Sweaters. Specs

Bress Department
.Sale Price 2.70 yd. 
.Sale Price 1.45 yd. 
.Sale Price 42c. yd. 
Sale Price 70c. yd. 
.Sale Price 55c, yd. 
Sale Price 55c. yd. 
Sale Price 1.20 yd. 
Sale Price 1.80 yd.

A Special

Pound Turkish Towels
at 75 cents

Cotton Cashmeres. Reg. 60c. 
Dress Tweeds. Regular 1.35 
Dress Tweeds*--Regular 2.00

Heavy Department Cupid Dolls. Reg. 2.00 
Hair Brushes. Reg. 5<N 
Cloth Brushes. Reg. 50<

Sale Price 1.80 
Sale Price 42c. 

.Sale Price 42c. 

.Sale Price 70c. 
.Sale Price 27c. 
.Sale Price 38c. 
Sale Price 11c. 
Sale Price 14c.

Child’s Night Gowns. Regular 1.20 .. .. Now 1,05 each 
Infants’ Bear Skin Bonnets. Reg. 2-00. ' Now 1.80 each .Sale Price 55c. 3rd. 

.Sale Price 75c, yd. 
Sale Price 90c. yd. 
. Sale Price 75c. yd. 
.Sale Price 10c. yd. 
Sale Price 40c. yd.

Grey Shirt Flannel. Reg. 60c, 
Grey Shirt Flannel. Reg. 85c,Infants’Eiderdown Bonnets. Reg. 1.00. Now 85c. each 

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear. Reg. 80c. Now 70c. gar.
Hand Mirrors. Reg. 8 
Brush and Comb Sets, 
Back and Side Comb St 
Bias Tape. Reg. 14c, 
Hand Craft Tape. Re;

White Saxony Flannel. Reg. 1.00 
Red Flannel. Reg. 80c...
Cup Towelling. Reg. 14c.... . . 
White Flannelette Reg. 45c... .

Kitchen Aprons. Regular 1.30 
Slip-on Sweaters. Regular 2.40 
Child’s Coat Sweater^ (Rose onl]

Now 1.15 each peg. 45c.
Now 2.20 each

A REAL HONEST TO GOODNESS DISTINCTIVE PATpRNS. DOUBLE WIDTH

English Cretonnes
22c. yard. Asstd. Plain Colours,

Lively Amateur v 
Contest Last Night

mixfi IN FUN AND NOVEL- 
nih'i MANY CONTESTANTS.

Prospero in Port

FISHERY HAS CLOSED FOR SEA. 
SON.

of silken texture in the meszo-vofee 
sassages, and of tremendous power 
in the Upper register. A romantic 
story attaches to this Edinburgh 
Scot. On leaving school he joined a 
Arm of engravers, being interested in 
portrait painting. Twelve years ago 
he went to Sweden aa a tradesman. 
Heard singing at a smoking concert 
in Gothenburg by Dr. ‘Bratt; the 
Scandinavian voice specialist, he was 
carried off to that gentleman’s house. 
For dva years Dr. Bratt, convinced 
that he bad a fortune in bte threat, 
trained him without allowing him to 
sing s note in public. When Mr. 
Hlsiop subsequently appeared on the 
stage he became the principal >tenor

at the Royal 81 ira Is one 
'home in

widely diversified tenor roles, and 
those who- listen to him marvel how 
such notes eome from so compara
tively frail a body. His reception 
when singing a fsw weeks ago at a 
special command performance before 
hie Majesty was a most notable event 
of the Covent Garden season. Mr. 
Hlelep Is to appear at the Empire 
Theatre, Cardiff, on Saturday after
noon, October tl, and it is certain 
that Cardiff Caledonians will take ad- 
vantagf of a unique opportunity to 
give their kinsman a “richt" warm 
Scottish welcome. It is reported that 
hie engagements for four years have 
been worth £100,000.

Fortune m a Throat bight. He is eqi

SCOTSMAN EARNS 6 ll 
FOUR YEARS.

8. S. Prospero, Capt. Field, of the 
Northern Coastal Service «arrived In 
port at 4 p.m. yesterday, having made 
the round trip In 14A4 days. Captain 
Field reports the weather mild all 
along the coast. The ship ran Into a 
continuation of fog while running 
north, And before Conche was reàeh-1 
ed. Much difficulty was met with In ■ 
getting the ship into that port owing j 
to a severe enow storm. On the1, re

in the last 60 years most of the 
great singers of the world, with the 
notable exceptions of Madame Melba 
Melba and Signor Foil, have come 
from Italy and France. Patti was 
succeeded by \Tettrasinl, and Italy 
fondly hoped to produce s successor 
to Enrico Caruso; but It has been 
Scotland’s proud fortune to present 
to the world a man with a voice which 
equals that of the great Italian tenor. 
The Scotsman in question Is Mr. 
Joseph Hlsiop, who has already 
achieved world-wide fame. He is quite 
thill and slight, and even on the con
cert platform Sings with an easy gay 
air which is charming. His voice is 
of superb quality, rich, and resonant.

I and an enJoyable AiqjS wa», spe^t < How Harold Lloyd emfpttns ble- 
ill. - thrill stunts le a myatqçy- Jt lq ç»r-
seneational comedy .is r Harold tain that he did did them himself, for 

|4'« production of'fiÇiietJî'Last.’” his face Is seen plainly- In every 
te location is twelve stories hasardons predicament he encoun-j 
re the street. CTThgTnirfB ’TfiyBTfffft**™- When a young «Str-MtetHpts toT 
he building, two-thirds of the way j climb the side of a twelve story build j 
with a dozen pigeons roosting on ing In the place of a rèal “human fly,” 
head is Harold Lloyd. The crowd and meets, hilarious -trouble every 
v, amused but frightened, watch ^ foot of the way up the result Is a cofi- 
Ithlessly while the spectacle! rttauous run of uproarious laughter.

Smallwood’s Big SHOE SALE I“Wot be’e doin’ WV - a 
GergT" Sunday Services.

C. E. Caen-end—fl, Holy Communion ; 
11, Morning Service; (8, C-M.B.Cvin 
Synod Building) ; 8.16, Children's 
Service; 6.80, Evening Service.

St. Thomas'—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Bishop; 2.46, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.80, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher, the Rector, sub
ject, "My Brother’s Keeper.”

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.80, Sunday, 
Schools; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St Michael and All Angels—5, Holy 
Communion; 11, Holy Eucharist 
(sung) ; 2.30, Catechism and Sunday 
School; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.80, 
Evensong,

Pechford: Misses Penny, James, 
Pitcher; Mesdames RoWta, O’Brien, 
Byrne Roberts, Aneaty,- Saunders, 
Humphries, Bcammell, Spratklln, Me- 
lenry, Glavlne, Bradley, Moores; 
Misses Pynn, Aleoek, Hardy Pilgrim. 
Pynn, Rendell, Gelispie, Hann, Whal- 
ton, ' Bcammell, Blackwood, Hope, 
Bcammell, Duggan, Batetone, Broth
ers, Moores and 69 In steerage.

e of
wdEwgi When you

in..... h buying RUBBER
FQOTWEAR insist on

The Fascist Problem Men, Wome Children
BRAND METHODIST.

Sower St—11. Rev. j. q. Joyce; 6.80, 
Rev Hammond Johnson, 

floorgo St—11. Rev. B. T.
Now, is the time to irican Footwear.

25, $1.30, $1.50 and $1.60. 
0 for only $2.59. 
or only $2.99.

I ,., .—...-------- , I JMMWffit;.'
6.80, Rev. R. B. Falrbalrn. Subject of 
evening sermon: "Faith and Under
standing in Religion.”

Cochrane Street— (Special Thanks- 
giving Services)—11 and 6.80» Rev. 
B. Crossley Hunter, of Toronto. 

Wesley—11, Rev. R. B. Falrbalrn; 6.30, 
Rev. J. G. Joyce.

Infants’Boots. Sizes 3,4 and 5 fc 

Children’s Boots. Sizes 6,7,8,9 
Girls, Boots. Sizes 11,12,13,1 & 
Women’s Low Shoes. Only $1.98 
Women’s Boots. Only $2.99. 
Men’s American Boots, in Black 

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.51
SECURE YOUR

Because it means 
HIGH GRADE RUBBER 
BETTER LININGS- 
LONGER WEAR- 
GREATER COMFORT-

For all round general 
X satisfaction COLUMBUS

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11,|NG A' Rev. H. Johnson; 6.30, R«v.

Ten Leathers. Only $4.50,
Household Notes. St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—

11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

Adventist (Ceohstown Read) — 6.80.

S&2, 3S2r-s.
rated by dress of

For a well-balanced : lunch, serve 
lamb chops en casserole, fruit salad 
with French dressing, baked custards 
and coffee.

If you are planning, or building a 
house, make sure that the sink in the

TO-DAY.

savage cl All welcome.COMPANY, Limited
"Street St. John’.

the right height to prevent 
n.

fish has almost finished

NOTE.

218 andp.m. Subject: Churchbread
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Onr Montreal Letter.

1923—12

(Prom Our Own Correspondent).
AN IMPERATIVE DEMAND FOR 

MORE SCHOOLS.
The Scholastic Year 1982-23 has 

been in progress onlymix weeks, when 
the Central Board of the Catholic 
Commission, (the Finance Board) has 
been asked to erect seven new schools 
and two residences at a/cost of $1,- 
277,000. It was pointed out that their 
construction was imperative, because 
there had been an increase of 1,400 
pupils in St. Henri, Cote St. Paul, 
Ville Emard, and Notre Dame de 
Grace. To provide relief in Ville Em
ard, the Commission authorized the 
renting of a house near Dollard des 
Ormeaux school where one class has 
81 pupils.

The new building required for edu
cational purposes in west district are
as follows:

In St. Henri a school for boys of 18 
classes, 3150,000; ground, 350,000. In , 
Ste. Cunegonde, a school for girls of 
25 classes, 3200,000 ground; 
350,000. In St. Paul, a kindergarten 
school of 12 classes, 3100,000. In 
Ville Emard, two schools : one for 12 
kindergarten classes, 3100,000 ; and 
ground, 326,000 ;and a school for 
girls of 18 classes, 3160,000 
ground, 20,000. In Notre Dame de 
Grace, a school of 16 classes for Eng- 
lish-ppeaking pupils, 3160,000; and an
other school of 10 classes, 380,000.

The two new residences wanted are 
for Ste. Cunegonde, costing 346,000 ; 
and for Notre Dame de Grace, costing 
330,000.

An addition to the Ville Emard resi
dence for teachers was asked, to cost 
326,000.

In order that four more classes may 
be located in St. Jean l’Evangeliste 
School, the sum of 312,000 was asked 
to cover the cost of preparing the 
school for the additional rooms.

Purchase ' of a teachers' residence 
in St. Henri was rcommended, where 
four classes of the higher grades also 
might be conducted. The price was 
380,000.

BIG PROPORTION OF JEWISH 
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Out of 31,384 school children regis
tered in the Protestant Schools, 11,974 
are Jewish children. In the ' 51 
schools under the Board, the Jew- 
practically control 11. In the High of 
Montreal for Boys, there are 606 Pro
testants, 303 Jews; High School for 
Girls, 593 Protestants, 213 Jews; Byron 
Byng High School, 754 Jews to 94 Pro
testants; Commercial High, 840 Jews 
to 167; Aberdeen, 1,112 Jews to 147; 
Alexandra, 611 Jews to 74; Amherst, 
206 Jews to 87; Bancroft 1,363 Jews 
tp 147; Berthelet 116 Jews to 363; 
Dermshire 1,259 Jews to 80; Dufferin, 
448 Jews to 153 ; Fairmount, 1,006 Jews 
to 600; Mount Royal, 1,824 Jews to 65; 
Strathearn,,779 Jews to 199. Only six 
schools out of the fifty-one have no 
Jewish children. The average cost 
per Capita is 374.04. The influential 
Hebrew citizens held a meeting re
cently, and decided that they were 
not in favor of separate schools for 
their children, as they went them 
educated, side by side by the Protes
tant children, in order t.o make them 
good Canadian citizens. ..However, if 
the Protestant Board refuse to accept 

.. and educate Jewis " children in their 
schools, the Jews will be obliged to 
build schools, and also purchase the 
eleven schools where the Jewish 
children are vastly in the majority; 
from the Protestant Board, have their 
own School Board, and control their 
own School Taxes. There is no ques
tion of the Catholic School Board edu
cating them. The plan of havifag a 
separate Jewish school panel and sep
arate schools for Jewish children was 
voiced at another meeting under the 
Auspices of the School Committee of 
the Montreal Jewish Community 
Council.

Rahbl Cohen quoted extensively 
from the ancient Jewish law, to show 
the inadvisability of having Jewish 
children educated in Protestant 
schools, especially as the latter did 
not "greatly seem to want them. He 
pleaded for unity among the Jews, 
and for a religious, as well as secular 
education for Jewish children.

H. M. Calserman took up various 
possible objections to the separate 
school system, and proceeded to an
swer them. Taking figures furnished 
by J. J. Creelman, chairman of the 
Protestant School Board, he demon
strated that there was no financial 
difficulty in the way of a separate 
school system.

Louis Fitch, B.C.L., argued that all 
schools in this Province were, by law, 
denomininational in character, and 
they would be only falling in line with 
the existing principle it they estab
lished separate Jewish schools. Of 
the 12,600 Jewish children in the city, 
9,000 were in schools where they were 
in the overwhelming majority. It was 
against their national pride to force 
themselves on the Protestant School 
hoard. The speakers were loudly ap
plauded by a large audience.

EXTRAORDINARY
VALUES

Ladies’
Fur

Coats
for

Seasonable Weather
Ladies’

Fur Stoics,
Chokers & Muffs

MUFFS
BLACK HARE  ..............9.30 to 12.00

GREY HARE................8.65 to 12.00
BLK, DAKOTA WOLF . 21.00 to 31.00

FRENCH SEAL........... 25.00 to 28.50
red fox.............................................12.85

GREY FOX .. .. .. ..... .16.00

TAUPE LYNX   . .-23.75

MUSKRAT...........................................8.00
^NATURAL LYNX . 

1 NATURAL COON ..

We are showing a variety of 
NEW HIGH GRADE

FUR COATS
in the following Furs:

electric SEAL 99.90 to 252.90

MOLE CONEY . .. 175.00

BEAVER CONEY .... . 415.00 

MUSKRAT SELF COLLAR . 340.00 

MUSKRAT with SKUNK COLLAR
...............  V........................ 385.00
FRENCH SEAL WITH LARGE 

OTTER COLLAR...............325.00

LADIES’ FUR COLLARS 
and STOLES
in all the newest models.

BLACK HARE, from .. 3.40 to 21.00
MINK MARMOT..............16.00 to 45.00
DYED SKUNK...............25.00 to 34.00
NATURAL COON..............................28.00
BOLIVIA BEAVER............\ • 25.00
OPPOSSUM :........................................34.00
FRENCH SEAL .. .. . 22.00 to 36.00 
DYED DAKOTA WOLF . 20.00to 31.00
MOLE CONEY............... 17.00 to 26.00
WHITE TIBET ................................ 10.75

34.00
- -mJÊ IL nj |F>45)W

MANCHURIAN WOLF .. 13.5Q to 21.00
BEAVER CONEY.......... 8 00 to 15 95
OPPOSSUM...................13.95 to 25.00
WHITE HARE............. 1.35 to 12.00

CHILDREN’S
SEALETTESETS
Black, Brown, Grey, White, Black & White

1.55, 2.10, 2.35, 2.60, 2.85, 3.00

Sealette & Astrachan
COLLARS & CUFFS
Grey, Fawn, Black, from 

ERMINE NECKLETS

IVESECBATMHV OF THE SABBATH.
The desecration of the Sabbath is 

becoming more pronounced- each year. 
This Is owing to the fact that the 
JeVs keep their Sabbath onjp Saturday 
and wort on Sunday*# ane also to 
foreigners, regular ftoatalMWunany oC 
them to whom religion MW no place 
in their lives. Itto » commoiKMng to
eee contractor* and
their men wort at f

builders

Children’s
Flip

3.70 to 10.65 

3.50 to 9.50
Z

FURS—NATURAL SHAPE. 
NATURAL COON.. .. 7.Q0 to 19.00

GOLDEN FOX ................... ... .. .. .-12.50

GREY FOX.................... 17.50 to 26.00

Special Value

Ladies’ Tan Kid LmeAGlovea- 

t Fer Top, 3.75, 4.50, 5.50 Pair-

Ladies’ Tan Kid Lined Gloves— 

Plain Top, 5.50 P**r*

Ladies’Grey & Brown Suede lined 

Gloves—Fur Top,. 4.9Q, 5.10, 

6.65MNr.

Ladies’ Suede Gloves—
Assorted Colors, 3.00 Pair-

Ladies’ Suede Gloves—
Grey, 3.60 P*ir-

Ladies’ Brown and Grey Imitation 
Mocha, 2.90 P«r-

Ladies’ Heavy Grey Suede Gloves, 
3,95

Ladies’ Kid Unlined Gloves 
from 1.25 i»ir up-

Ladies’ Wool 
Gloves
to 1.80

Ladies’ Astrachan 
Short Coats

In Mole and Black with Grey Cuffs 
and Collar,

35.00

the Catholic and Pro
lies have voiced thMr 
: the abuse of the Sun- 

necessary servile: worts,
I goes on. a

lie Commercial Travellers’ ; •* 
has sent a letter to Mayor 

ilch was submitted to the 
11, endorsing the proposal 

Trepanier to restrict - , 
ding. It states that the as-,
| unanimously behind a pro- 
would put an end to the | 
disregard of the Sabbath- 

ential for the public good 
rs coming to reside in 

tumid realize that they must 
i to the customs Of the coun- 

r Association trusted that the 
Council would unanimously 

proposition to be put bè-

IPTEB OF FATALITIES, 
en attempted to cross the 
tracks at Canning Streets, 
gates were down. One was 

killed, being literally cut to 
an engine, while his corn- 

only slightly Injured, 
of an auto truck was al- 

Btly killed when he was 
off his automobile truck oh 

sing by the C. P. R. Tor- 
coming into Montreal. The 

red a fractured skull and 
Bred legs. He died while on 
that caused the accident, on 
which he had been placed to 
ht to Montreal. The fatality 
at St. Lazare Station, four 

Vandreuil. The unfortu- 
■ had been loading sheet 

had just left the station 
When his truck was hit by

ble tragedy happened at La- 
pierre, a few miles from Chicoutimi, 

a result pf a Are caused by 
he candles in the death cham- 

l young man was burnt to 
ad the body of the deceased 

f*was cremated. All efforts to 
the young man proved trait

as .the dwelling quickly be- 
perfect cauldron It was lm- 

e to go In after him. From all 
he must have been asleep In 

over the death chamber when 
started, and whs probably 

Be by the fumes. The Are rag- 
asly, while members of the 

and others, quickly attracted 
scene, wrung their haffiTiTIn 

And impotence. Valiant, but 
were made by friends and 

to try and get the body of 
woman out, but as the death 
was a regular inferno, they 

submit to the inevitable.
school boy of 8 years, re-, 

from one of the French 
in the West End of the city, ■ 

ashed between two auto trucks, 
a few minutes afterwards.

» men started a quarrel over the 
of cauliAowers, with the re- 
one struck the other and the 

as the Indirect cause of his 
At the inquest, held on Mon- 

16th, Vincent Miles, 37 years 
of 45 Moreau Street, was this 

. held criminally responsible 
ath of Robert Peters, 45 yrs. 
£76 Leclalre Street, after a 

yjjad heard the evidence 
ss£. who stated positively 
3d struck the deceased a 
was the Indirect cause of 
Peters died as a result of 
of the skull at the Notre 

fVesterday morning. Ac- 
i the evidence given by David 
8146 3rd Avenue, Rosemount,

F the two men, the fatal- 
khtcome of a slight argu

er the purchase of caullAow- 
<4ars that the two men had 

six cauliAowers for twenly- 
and that Mills became an
se Peters had taken four, 
yen him only two. He de

er one, but Peters, who 
ly deaf, apparently did not 

refused to notice. The three 
dng In front of the Maisqn- 
“ket, when Miles dared Pet
it^ and thep_. without warn- 

Aftn .a* race with his 
refl backwards, striving 

on the curbstone and frac 
I skull. He was taken to (he 

Hospital, where he died 
ars afterwards. Munn was 
at neither the victim or 

was drunk at the time, 
sed his astonishment at the 

action of Miles, whom 
was always good friends tif 

he deceased was a Very 
and had not spoken a 

lies before he was struck.
who arrived from Eng- 

night to And her husband 
the Coroner that the tic-

MRS. COFFMHIl
Saved from an OperatioaLi 

E. Pmkham’s VegebLU 
Compound***

_ ---unbearableJ I could not 
thebedctil
^“jbodyatL
1 had been etifl 
seven yean ' 1 
so bad unti 
eighteen mc„„. 
had become m, 
down that l J 
for nobody , 
would rathe I 
jfed. than li«, 

i’t Jo mv work without hti 
doctors told me that an onenS 

-- - : all there was left I 
consent to that, so my husband k 1 
me * bottle of Lydia E. Pyu- 
Vegetable Compound and bemfl 
to take it I have taken fourteen ü 
ties of it and I feel ten years ym r 
Life -is Ml of hope. I do all myî 
work and had a large garden thiati 
I never will be without the Vei 
Compound in the house, and wL, 
two little girls reach womanhood^ 
tend to teach them to take it I j 
never too busy to tell some 
sister of 'my help, and you can uaej 
name and letter to spread the ». 
pews of Lydia E. Pinkham’a medici 
—Mrs. Ida M. Coffman, RÆ.2.S

board, Which'fs the wage being j 
tiy the lumber companies this ; 
The advance is due, according t 
cal employment agents, to the scarj 
of bush laborers in the Gatlnu.

At present, it is estimated, 
10,000 more lumberjacks could be ( 
ployed by the various lumber ( 
panics who operate in the Gatii 
and Ottawa Valleys.

(Continued on page IS).

WINTER CAPS at values II 
cannot be beaten Prices 
$1.25 to $2.75.—G. KNOWLIi 
LTD.—novl6,2i

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

DON’T GO WBONO
What if some men oppress the veil 
And some are churlish when 

speak,
And if some lie and cheat and si 
And profit by some shady deal, 
What if some false man fools i

throng,
Don’t you go wrong!

What if dishonor seems to pay,
If some embezzler gets away.
Or i^ by favor some men climb 
While patient merit bides his tin 
Nothing that’s false can live for li 
Don’t you go wrong !

What if you fancy now and then 
Life is unfair to earnest men, 
That cheats grow rich and sS 

grows great.
Let love of right not turn to hate; 
Against false whisperings be 

strong.
Don’t you go wrpng!

You merely see t'iie outward shot 
And not t^e suffering below. 
Yoq see jute profit false men gall 
But hot tire'torment and the Dali. 
For chegtgythere is no merry ! 
Don’t yen go wrong!

Let them grow rich, as oft theyv 
Liars and' cheats are liars still: 
Still false in glory falsely gained 
Still shameful that by shame attain 
Nothing that's base can live for la 
Don’t you go wrong.

For Low Rates, get Sam L, 
The Taxf'Man. Phone 155V 

novB^f

«mai.
Sergtf':A?1â*nyrây, who has been

on a visit to I
SbfRo ASÎ ill, is return)!! 

Corner Brook by Sunday's Exnre

h means a quarrelsome man. 
I Miles refused to allowthis 

tlfy and the case went to 
who returned the verdict 

immediately, 
appeared before Judge 

afternoon on a Coroner’s 
or manslaughter, and Was 
for enquete until October 

Is held in tfoOO baft

JACKS RECEIVE GOOD 
WAGES, 

to an Ottawa despatch, 
in the Gatineau Val- 

offerlng the heretofore 
ges of $100 per mcmith 

1 woodsmen for thèlr ser
be coming winter. Job- 

n were last year paid 8eJ 
$45 a month, with

End» Stubborn Coaght j 
f in a Hurry ^

reel effectiveness, tlif. (8 j 
home-made remedy has no eqnf i 

\ Easily and cheaply prepared. 1

You®- never know how <1™AJ 
bad couch can be conquered, until r 
try tikis, famous old home-®1, 
remedy. Anyone who has cougnea» 
day and sti night, will say that t" 
immediate reliât given is almost n 
magic. Jt takes but a moment^ 
prepare and really there is nom 
better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% < 
of Pinex; then add plain grnnul 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces- 
Vou can use clarified molasses, h® 
or qpra syrup, instead of sugar sm 

Üf a very quiet nature and Either way this mixture saves 
. two-thirda of the money usually- g.,*— ------------ foruoüfrh preparations, and tnvesy|

a more positive, effective remedy-■’
^«nrf1^Vit“d te8te9 "t

You can feel this take hold rasa 
ly, soothing and healing the ®
branes in all the air passages- 
promptly loosens a ’ *promptly loosens a dry, tight 
and. soon you will notice the paj 
thin out, and then disappear
pother. A d 
break up an

_ ’ Use will usM
_____________ inary throat or 1
cold, and it is also splendid for P‘ „ 
cnltis, croup, hoarseness, and 
chial asthma. ■Æ^unToVÆ^g

pine extract, Nie most reliable 4 
foe-throat ana chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask.

tiling else. Guaranteed to give 
lute satisfaction or monev rei 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

KINIED'S LINIMENT CSE»
PHYSICIANS.
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Imaginary flla of life. Manhood can
assert itself if they only allow it to
do so.
"Tis better to laugh than to cry, dear 

—A proverb you’ll grant me is 
true—

•Tis best to forget to be sad, dear: 
The heartease is better than rue.

"Tis best to be glad for what is, dear 
Than to sigh for the things which 

are not.
•Tis braver to reckon the Joys, dear. 

Than the trouble that falls to your 
lot

Tie more to be good than be great, 
dear;

To be happy is better than arise;
Ton'll find if you smile at the world, 

dear.
The world will smile back in your 

eyes.
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHT.

I S Vegetable

BUY YOUR LEATHER BOOTS AT SMALLWOOD’S-One 
at least 3 pairs of the best Robber Boot on the market to- 
are more comfortable than Rubber Boob.

r Boob will outwear 
easily repaired, they

of, these 
Besidesnerygae

«de, 'Whic^
moeti
I could

“BAYER” when you buy. Insist I
lovea safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fo$ 
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumfiago
pain Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism
ypt onlv “Bayer*' package which contains proper direction!,
Jjv'Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 84 end 100—Druggists.

u tb# trade mark ( registered In Osssda) of Beyer Mesurer ter. of Moee- 
Erideeter of Sa'icyllcselt While it la well know» that aspirin mean. Bare 
îoetnre. "te ««1st the public against Imltattoae, the Tablet* at 8am Oompaa*
"A i-spiDrd with their sawssl trad. mark, the "Barer Croae."

[so bad until’the 
[eighteenmonth, 
|h«d become so 
down that 1, 

libr nobodv , 
would rather’ died than hJ 

rk without hsh 
ne that an ope» 
b left i *£37

Practical Preference
housewives ah» the expire.

(By Viscountess Aster, M.P.)
Although women have, I think, as 

a whole, a strong sense of loyalty to 
their nature, and many have an In
terest In our Overseas Dominions, 
which Is deeply rooted to a personal 
concern for a. son or brother who has 
gone abroad, yet for others the full 
meaning of the British Empire has

. -------------- never been realised. For them the
den to those heartless ones, and the British Empire Exhibition at Wemb- 
day comes when Messrs. Unfaithful ley, in 1924, will Ije of special im- 
Husbands abandon the family charge. ' portance. It will enable them to 
The court here to Montreal has to lie- visualise the vastness of the British 
ten almost dally to sad tales of heart- Empire and of the nations It oom- 
Iess wretches who have ruined the prises. Like, all great ideals, the 
lives of many good women and moth- ! ideal of this band of tree people un- 
ers, and have driven many to despair j der the British flag, acknowledging 
and suicide. A case in point a few British standards of life and conduct, 
evenings ago: A tug was proceeding, is à practical thing. It was never 
down the Lachine Canal when a splash more practical, not even in the dark 
was heard in the water. Through the days of the war, than it Is now. We 
misty darkness a body could be seen cooperated for victory in battle, now 
struggling in the cold waters. It was we must co-operate for prosperity to 
that of a woman. The tug was stop- peace.
ped and the woman pulled aboard. Everyone knows that our terrible 
She pleaded piteously to be allowed tragedy of unemployment is chiefly 
to end her earthly career by drown- the result of vanished markets, ag
ing. Above the cries could be heard gravated by the stopping of migra- 
another voice from the canal bank, tlon which has increased overcrowd- 
crying in heart-breaking tones* “,Mam- tog at home. The European nations, 
ma. Mamma." It was the four year which used to be our biggest custom- 
old boy of that unfortunate mother, ers are either bankrupt, or so poor 
When the city was reached the police that; they can no longer afford to buy 
took the woman to the station ; and the goods made in our factories, 
the boy also. When the court heard j %it-is not much good saying, as some 
the case the next day, the Judge said j people are never tired of reiterating, 
to the woman:—“What possessed you! “make peace with Europe.” No Brit- 

The woman re- 1=1, Government can control the el-

fourteen
Montreal Letter,

garden this
the V< [(Continued from page 12).

LlC COAL PRODUCTION.

u production from the mines of 
Lninion Coal Company this 
Ml show quite a substantial in- 
1, over 1922 an to-day the output 
kin a month's tonnage of what 
I for the whole of last year.
[tie year 1922 the total produc
es 2,845.000 tons, and for the 
Months' period of this year the 
I was 2.527.000 tons. The total 
bis in 1922 were 2,400,000 tons, 
jir the nine months of the pre- 
jer they were 2.340,000 tons. The 
I: portion of this amount was 
id up the St. Lawrence..
(production for the nine months 
B has exceeded that of 1922 by 
I tons, while the shipments 
increased 675,000 tons for the

house, and
ch womanhood I

BoysfDHncE TXced Boots
Price, $7.50.

Boys’ 8 Inch Laced Boots
Price, $4.00. ' ~

[Youths* 8 inch Laced Boots
Price, $3.80. :

We also carry a hlg stock 
of Women’s High and Low 
Laced Solid Pegged Boots.

hJ?'**** i
tell some
and you can use

spread the
ikham’s medii Hand made High % ]

Price, $7.30.
Hand made Low % '

Price, $6.50.
Machine made % Bi

Price, $5*50.

Hand made Tongue Boot
Price, $8x80

lie. wage being | 
pmpanies this y" 
lie, according to 
rents, to the scari 
in the Gatinau. 
is estimated, aij 
r jacks could be j 
rious lumber c] 
te in the Gatid

Hand made Tongue Well
ington

Price, $8.30,
Hand Made Wellington Boot

Price, $8.00.
Hand made Tongue Well

ington
Price, $7.80,

on page 1$),

PS at values 1 
E-n Prices fi 
-G. KNOWLB

i •|i..«ji»t«ph •Ktu.i.Only $3.90 
» M.nei.OiiIy $4.50 

, r*t.i,• .j i®i.t.i t..Only $3.10 
», t»»»j te,.] i»im i*j.i .Only $2.60
ale Price List on request.

Men’s Laced All Solid Leather Pegged Boots ..
Men’s Laced Waterproof Tongue Pegged Boots 
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots—Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 am 
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boot»—-Sizes 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. :

HEARTLESS WRETCHES ARE 
EVERYWHERE, 

jnrricg things divide our world, 
Belash in every state, 
hassions of the human heart: 
it swords of Love and Hate :

I. .! •! IF!.: f.|*! I. •: t#{

. .j ,. . tel*

R A GUEST
tee contend in every home, 
(little and the great: 
taggings of the human will, 
is wrestlers, Love and Hate.

to do such an act ” 
plied: "I was driven to It by my hus
band abandoning me and my child." 
The Judge said that she should be 
pitied, but advised her not to attempt 
such a rash act again. The mother 
and child are being looked after by a 
charitble organization. A fitting pun- 
iehment/for those heartlèss wretches 
would be the “cat o'nine tails," and a 
term of ftnprisonmen-t until they are 
cured of their wlckednees. They are 
cowards of the meanest type. Afraid 
to face the world and its dangers, they 
give up Love for Hate. If they were 
only to take issue with themselves 
and cry, Halt! in their downward pur
suit, they would find that work sweet
ens all labor and cures many of the

10 WRONG
oppress the w, 
urlish when enwis are heard in every heart. 

i times of ceaseless fate: 
whisper ever breaking thru*
raging shout of Hate.

:d cheat and ste 
e shady deal, 
lse man fools Home of Good Shoes 

and 220 WATER ST.life must mourn beside the Cross
■ at the prison gate, * ""v 1 
[blood and tears must drench the
Mirth
■ Love has conquered Hate.
■ heartless husbands are found 
pt everywhere. The passion of 
i conquers too often. Laying on 
hide all responsibilities and obli- 
ks imposed on them when they 
led the matrimonial state, they 
«on the ties, and cut adrift those
■ and solemn promises when they

l eems to pay, 
r gets away, 
[me men climb 
lit bides his tim, 
le can live for 1, 
gig!

novl7,s,m,tu,tt

Interesttinned fruit, by our encouragement of South Atri- those of our own people who are at- 
at Britain, we can goods, South African industries traded by the free life of a new ooun- 
ioods on pay- flourish, they can more rapidly de- try.
alia, and thus " velop their Undeveloped continent, ' So It U with dll the other domln- 
ome busy. If, tad offer openings and homes to ions. They all have populations pre- 

h—————■msssrn—as——m ferrlng British goods, and preferring
...------- -y................ 'J” I MM to »*od their wares to ue if we will

We have an uneaploy-

A. H. Camell’s team (C.E.I.) had the 
highest aoore 846. In the play-off Dr. 

,|j[ Carnell won a handsome pipe; pre
sented by Mr. Joseph J . Long, the 
President. The runners-up, Capt C. 

*u^ Quick’s team, (M.G.C.A.) had a score 
t*ie of 820. The tournament proved very 

■-ed Interesting, and the evening was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. A light 

At supper was partaken of by the players 
Ive before the close. The games will be 
re- continued X0n Thursday night, when 
by the C. E. I. players will be the guests

now and then 
earnest men, 

rich and si

k>t turn to hate; 
speringa be The first of a 

Card Tournaaii 
M. G. C. A„ and 
at the C. B. I. Cl 
Forty-eight play< 
the game of au< 
the end of sixty 
players* scores w 
suited in a win 
6,806 to 6,896, a

mddlsfs Enthusiastic 
in ICommendation of

• outward shew 
nr below, 
false men gain 
t and the pain. 1 

no merry send

:H. as oft fhev W 
ire liars still: J 

falsely gained 
by shame attain] 

p can live for lo

CHpUOlS of the Guards’ Club.

k get Sam Ed 
Phone 1551-*

No one is so well qualified to tell goÿ which medicines are the good ones as your 
druggist. ^ ^
For this reason we consider that these îéïïérs from druggists are the highest com
pliments that can fee paid to ajiy medicines,

HAMILTON, ONT/i ‘ REGINA, SASK*
Mr. R. P. Tsaedale, Druggist, 11th 

Are., Regina, Saak., writes:—"Amongst 
the many lines we carry of proprietary 
medicines, Dr. Chase's. remets stand 
•ut as the most consistently called for, 
end are the best repeaters we carry. 
We have ne hesitation whatever to re
commending this line to the buying 
public."

CALGARY, ALTA.
MP. C. E. Jamieson, Druggist, Ind St. 

Bast and 11th Ate.; write#:—“We eon-, 
elder Dr. Chase's Medlcinee among the 
most reliable to our proprietary medi
cine section.”

NSETk who has been 
k on a visit to I 
|ill, is returning 
Sunday’s Express

quick, easy toQUEBEC, QUE.ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Mr. Harry Pedlgrew, Druggist, fit. 

John’s, Nfld., writes:—"I And all Dr. 
Chase’s Medicines good repeater!—it’s 
one of the line# a drug store Isn’t ooaa- 
Pl«t« without."

Caught
Mr. Malcolm Dubois. Druggist, write* 
-Dr. Chaee'e Medicines are considered 
i choice medicines, and I strongly re-

Sunset, homo-dyeing has be* 
; pleasant, convenient and cer- 
af beautiful results.
t method is simple, sure and 
aset is the modem fast dye in 
form, different from all other

tbH old
■dy ha. no equal.

prepared.

)w how qmickly 
mquered, until y 

old home-m» 
-ho has coughed I
will say that ti

MONTREAL, QUE. >
Mr. W'Denbow, Druggist. «« Doreh'ei- 

ter fit- West, writes:—"It is always a 
pleasure to sell Dr. Chase’s Medicines 
tor the reason that every customer is 
satisfied when using them."

PersonalHALIFAX, NS.
Messrs. Brown Broa. Druggists, 'writ#! 

—"Our customers frequently express 
their satisfaction with Dr. Chaee’e Medi
cines."

professional dye made conve
xe use. Indeed, it is fascinating 
tiv Sunset.
i used old-fashioned dyes, you 
d at the cleanliness of Sunset 
eves your hands and utensils 
tin. You simply dissolve the 
1 water, and proceed according 
ictions with each package. In 
our you are through.
i equally well with all fabrics—silk, 
nd mixed goods. The 22 glorious 
d their almost limit-

is almost The many friends of Rev. G. A. 
Moulton Will be pleased to her that 
he hae been appointed Assistant Cur
ate to the Parish of St. Edmund’s, Tor-

Rev. E. C. Karp, who has been do
ing Missionary work lu Conception 
Bay, during the past week, has re
turned to the city.

Sir Joseph and Lady Outerbrldge are 
leaving by the Silvia to-day, en route 
to Bermuda, where they intend spend
ing the winter months.

:Ie, put 2Yi
PORT ARTHUR, ONT,

The W. T. McEachren Co. Limited, 
Druggists, writes:—"Being one of the 
oldest Unes of proprietary medicines on 
the Canadian market and the standard 
having been kept up makes this line of 
great demand and satisfaction to the 
home.”

OTTAWA, ONT.
Hr. P. J. Nolan, Druggist, «78 Wel

lington 8ti, writes:—"During IS years, I 
have always found Dr. Chase’s goods to 
he consistent sellers, string the Publie 
most efficient servies.» .'tfU .

ST. JOHN, N.B.
The Rose Drug Co. Limited, wrttddt ■ 

"Dr. Chase’s Medicines are among en» 
very beet sellers and we always feel 
when handing them over the counter 
that they are good m edicts sa."

d of sugar
:ture saves
ney usually
-ns' and PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.

Mr. W. J. MeCutoheon, Druggist, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., writes:—"I can 
honestly say that at all times ’Dr. Chase’ 
hae been the" Hall Mark of satisfaction. 
From the results obtained by customers 
I consider Dr. Chase’s Medicines to be 
among the most reliable of all the pro
prietary medicines."

remedy.

take hold b 
lealing the 
air passa» make It possibleKINGSTON, any shade or tintMONCTON, NJB.

Mr. CL O. Spencer, Druggist, wrltei:— 
"Dr. Chape's 'Kidney-Liver Pills, Nerve 
Food and Ointment are among the best 
sellers of an proprietary medlcinee,"

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Mr. F. B. ArkeU, Druggist, wrttee:— 

"We find Dr. Chase’s Medicines sell well 
and give good satisfaction."

a cake of Sunset to- Ask toMde SunniMr. A. p. Chown, Druggist, it in nearly - all"Dr. Chase’s Medlcinee have for many and grocery stores.“Old Moore” DeadV throat or SunwtPecksee
results and satisfaction.

If y w dealer ain't svfipiySASKATOON, SA3K.
The Public Drag Company, Ind Are. 

and Zlnd at., writes:—"We have been 
handling Dr. Chase's Medicines ever 
since we have been in bueinese, and find 
them a splendid staple Un# and among 
♦v,. ..Her. ••

-ou, mail rye per cake to"Old Moore," or as he was known In 
private life, Mr. J. Ingram Ooolt, died 
to a nursing home to London on Oc
tober 26th. There are tew who are not 
familiar with "Old Moore's" Almanac 
which predicted the events of the next 
twelve months. He was seventy-tour 
years of age.

valuable, 
genuine . 

it reliable
VANCOUVER, B.C. fee artyCHARLOTTETOWN, PJLL

Mr. E. A. Foster, Druggist writes:— 
"It is always a pleasure te sell Dr. 
Chase’» Medicines, for customers fre
quently return and state that they were 
•atistactory."

colors you may désire.
The Wright Drug Co. Limited, 716Mr. James Lynch, rarAU. rubric a

always■I have sold Dr. Cheae’s Medicines for
found Dr. Oheee’s Medlcinee to be re•five years, Dye Corporation 

N.Y„U. S. A.
Sales Representatives

liable and efficacious, and among themy customers are well satis- Herold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd-
best seller» we have in the store.the best ZOMcCsul Street, Toronto, Cen.the benefits derived.'

itit, .. Mttsi
z.jf.

.

>; >- >■'♦.:>> ♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦ > ;♦ .O:.»',

tt*



end their press
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HOW THINGS LOOK FOB

New York, Noy. 6.-r*‘8et the
» seen enjf wa Krill Vnnr>Vof them up sOd we Will Ipaock 'em 

over," Paddy Mullins, the squat, 
dumpy manager of Harry Wills, said 
to-day. * * i

As stunt No. 8- In his belated cam
paign to force Jack Dempsey to ac
cept Ms challenge, Wills knocked off 
Jack Thompson, one of the leading 
seventh raters over In Newark last 
night. - '

Thompson became* what is known 
as a "technical!' victim . when his 
seconds tossed in the towel five sec
onds before tlje end of the fourth 
round.

"I suppose those who have been 
trying to keep Wills away ^rom Demp
sey win say that Harry looked bad 
and Thompson was only a ham,” Mul
lins added.

They are saying that very thing.
The most flattering thing said about 

the colored challenger after he had 
landed on Thompson at least a hun
dred times without getting one back 
was *(hat Wills didn’t, have brittle 
hands.

It had been reported that his "dukes 
were in bad shape.”

"They didn’t say anything about 
Flrpo, when he was knocking over 
bums,” Mullins continued.

Firpo was panned, however, for 
feasting in set-ups, but he was deaf 
and he got a bout with Dempsey and 
a pile of dough.

The pile of dough for the loser’s 
end- of a fight with Dempsey probably 
is more of a lure for the present crop 
of contenders than the. title itself.

It has been suggested that Wills 
only wants the big loser’s end of a 
championship fight and circumstant
ial evidence to be found in the retire
ment of Wills for a year from the 
ring makes it- look at least plausible.

Leo Flynn, manager of Jack Ren
ault, announced after Renault had 
knocked ou^Floyd Johnson that he 
was going to send the Canadian after:' 
Wills, Gibbons, and- Firpo.. .

Flynn wanted witnesses yesterday 
to go Ultmg* With Bim‘and see him 
throw Renault's gloves at the feet of 
Wills. ' .* * ’

Renault, according to Flynn, is go
ing to keep in shape during the rest 
of the winter by hunting big game and 
set-ups, and in the spring he is going

What would yon have when yon enter our Store.
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful

ALUMINUMWARE to make Firpo fight him.
Apparently Renault wants nothing 

to do with Wills or Gibbons and Firpo 
is way down on a ranch in Oregon 
and will get back to business next 
summer.

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
New Shipment

ENAMELWARE MISEE KNOCKS OCT BRENNAN.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 7.—Billy Miske, 

(189), knocked out Bill Brennan, 
(206), in the fourth round to-night. 
Brennan did not appear to be in con
dition.

After being warned by Referee Shea 
at the end of the second round to dis
play more action, Brennan rushed his 
opponent and fell into a clinch. Miske 
hooked him with a right jab to the 
Jaw and Brennan went down as the 
gong sounded.

The fourth round was brief. Bren
nan, still dazed, walked to the center 
of the ring where he was met with a 
right to the Jaw and was counted out.

Brennan was later suspended by 
the Nebraska State Boxing Commis
sion. Harry Summers, of Los An
geles, welterweight, who was knock
ed out by Morrie Schlaifler, of Omaha 
was suspended for not trying. ^

Purses of both the fighters, said to 
be in excess of of $2,360, are being 
held up by the Commission, and will 
probably he given to charity, State 
Boeing Commissioner Kavan said, 
Leo. P. Flynn, manage^ of the New 
York boxes, was blamed for the poor 
showing of Brennan, who, according 
to the Commission, was in poor con
dition.

just received,

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

PA RKER’S oe ShopsOpposite Custom House.

In the Realms of Sport
This is Rubber Season School RubbersMERCANTILE BOWLING LEAGUE. 

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES.
REID NFLD. CO. VS. NAIL FACTORY 
Reid’s I 1 8 (8 Ttl.
L. Reid .. ..7.. 123 126 11? 3*6
J. H. Fulmor .. 118 108 99 325
H. B. Hatch .... 121 112 16* * 397
C. H. Palmer ... 110 118 164 382

Customs
H. Ellis V. . 
W. Thistle . 
D. French 
L. Griffin .. -

again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. A11 styles and prices.

that save Shoes and cut down doctors' 
bills. Some rubbers are good. Ours
are the best.

for every m
and shi

novl7,Boot A Shoe Co. 
G. .Perry ... .. 
P. Griffin .... 
X Gatherry „. 
J. Maddigan ..Nall Factory-) 

W. Knight . . 
W. Amminson , 
L. Kavanagh .. 
J. OTtielly .'. . A CHILEAN HEAVYWEIGHT.

PARIS, Nov. 7.—Quinttn Romero- 
Rojas, a Chilean fighter, to-night re
moved another obstacle from his 
chief objective, the French heavy
weight championship. He sent Henri 
Bluere, crashing to the canvas after 
thirty seconds of fighting in the sec
ond round. Only Nilles and Carpen
tier now stand between the Chilean 

.and the top of the list.
Romero stands six feet one inch 

and weighs 198 pounds. The Chilean 
carried the fight to the Frenchman 
from the sound of^the gong.

In the second round both men 
swung rights which landed at the 
same time. Romero took the French
man’s blow, but the Frenchman went 
down like a log. He managed to re
gain his feet at the count of nine, but 
the Chilean sent another -right to the 
jaw as the sponge was thrown into 
the ring.

A. A. A. MEETING TO-NIGHT. .
A meeting of the A. A. A. will be 

held to-night at 8.30 in the offices of 
Higgins, Hunt, and Emerson, when it 
is hoped that a large attendance will 
be present. - The business of to-night’s 
meeting is to make arrangements for 
the Annual Indoor Championships, 
which are scheduled to take place dur
ing the first week in December.

Beginning on Monday, the rink will 
be open each night for intending com
petitors, and the nights on wMch the 
rink is engaged for concerts, compet
itors will be allowed to practice un
til the concert begins.

$10.00 first 
Mil be givei 
describing 1

THERI
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■MediumLADIES’ TAN RUE 
heel and pointed to 
sizes. Only ....,,« 
Same style in low 
Special Price .. ..

JAS. BAIRD VS.
Baird's V ,
L,. Calvert ... .. 
A. Bonner .. 
L. Chaplin 
A. Sullivan .. .

HICKMAN A CO.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide 
shape. Sizes 6 to 10. 91 AC

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS- 
Sizes 6 to 10. Price............... on.MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 

pointed toe . . ....,... .. Cl CA
LADIES’ BLACK ST 

Medium heels and 
perior quality. I

Same style with 
low ïieels. Only ,

lUBBERS—
Hickman’s
A. Bartlett 
J. Salter .. 
J. Janes .. 
P. Keegan

CHILD’S LOW CUT RUBBERS- 
All sizes. Only ........ on,GAL MEN’S. STORM RUBBERS—Stylish 

pointed toe. All sizes. 91 CA Only................................. ‘Pl.OUBOXING NOTES.
It Is reported that DeCoeta (of Por

tugal) ; and H. Dickinson, of the 
Cochrane A.A., have gone Into serious 
training for the Boxing tournament 
in April. Both boxers had a fast 
workout in their rooms last night.

FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITEO

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS- 
Rolled edge. The real thing 0C, 
for school wear........................... 0JHThe Newfoundland Boot A Shoe Co., 

and H. M. Customs, having tied in one 
game, a play-off was necessary; the 
following was the result:

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Extra 
good quality. All sizes. 91 CC

novlS.tu.th.s.
LADIES’ BLACK 1 

BERS—Shaped $ 
Medium heel and 
toe Shoe .. .. . ;

|- RUB-
ie boot. MISSES’ STORM R 

quality. Sizes 11 
Only...............................LIDDELL QUITS RUGBY.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—B. H. Liddell, of 
Edinburgh University, whose new re
cord for the 100 yard dash was re
cently accepted by the Amateur Ath
letic Association of England, has de
cided not to play rugby football thie 
season, but will devote his leisure to 
training and keeping fit for the Olym
pic games at Paris next year.

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The Rubber for real wear; 91 CA 
will fit any boot. Only w • v MISSES'

edge.
BLACK RUBBERS—Rolled 

Sizes 11 to 2. 0nly 98c. I That piece 
North Side 
Road knowi 
Bounded on 
Black Mars] 
by land oc<j 
the West bj 
Murphy, ai 
Anres, mon 

t That piece 
East Side q 
measuring 1 
or less, boti 
by MacKayj 
auring 660 | 
the East bj 
measuring j 
and North 
by Emersl 
others and 
more or lej 

t That piece]

KNITTING SILK LADIES’ BLACK LG 
BERS—With low hi 
pointed toe. Only .

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The famous “Winner” Brand ; extra 
good quality. AH sizes. 91 OÇ

MISSES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS—Roll
ed edge. Sizes 11 to 2 only.

CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS- 
Extra good quality................ oq,Just Arrived, a New Shipment et 

ENGLISH SWEATER SILKS
.1^ KNITTING MM-Put up In “EMPRESS” CABLE KNITTING SILK—Put up in

4 oe. Slips. In the following shades: Hello, 
Nigger, Mastic, Navy, Champagne, Klpgflsher
and Cream. Price pee pound 97 AA

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Pointed toes. Only ... ,.. 91 AA

TAYLOR DEFEATED ZBTSZKO.
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 6.—Jack 

Taylor, Canadian heavyweight wrest
ling champion, , defeated Wladek 
Zbyezko of New York, two out of 
three falls here last night when 
Zbyszko conceded the final fall ow
ing to an Injury to hie knee that was 
far from satisfactory to the crowd.

LADIES’ BLACK I 
BERS—Medium hi 
Pointed toes. Only 

Same style with lo 
All sizes. Only

RUB CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS-
The Pair

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Wide toes. All sizes ..... 91 AA MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS- 

Sizes 11 to 2. The Pair Cl Afi
Price per poundTomato and Black.

LADIES’ BOOTS—To clear a 
line of Ladles’ Chocolate 

> color High Laced Boots. 
Cuban heels and medium 
width toe; sliee 3, 3%, 4 
and 4%. Sale Price 90 QO 
per pair ..................

VY FLEECED BLOOMERS MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
t With red sole and heel. The Rubber 

for hard wear. The Pair 90 OA

ARK BLOUSES—Ladles’ Dark 
Fancy Winter Blouses. These 
come in assorted patterns and 
sises. Good value.- 91 ' CA
Sale Price, each .. vleJW

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled
edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only 91 flC

Ladies' POT-POURRI.
Chick Evans lost $460,660 In the 

grain market. . . . You might say 
he overshot the green.

There are eeven million golfers in 
America, several of whom actually 
stop to replace Divots.

River Head 
/North Sida 
96rty and 
670 ft mor 

t That piece

come in Grey, Brown, Navy LADIES’ LONG Rl 
good quaUty. All 
The Pair only.............

■Extraagi Black. Sises 86. 38 and 
49. Suitable for-Winter wear. 
Price per pair .. .. 91 OA BOYS’

edge.
STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 
Sizes 3 to 6. Only 5127BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 

With red sole. Sizes 11 to 91 7ACRESCENT WOOL—6 Ply. Black...................
ORIGINAL CRESCENT—4 and 6 Ply. Black 
BEE HIVE—4 and 6 Ply, Black .... .. j. .
HEATHER WOOL—4 Ply. Black, White. Fawn, Brown and

.Navy..............................................r...................... . ..28c, slip.
ALLOA YARN—Brown and Green. Mixtures,............29c. slip.
STANFIELD'S YARN—Brown and Grey. "Large ' Slips" 

........................... 1.................... ..................................-Me. slip.

18c, slip.
17c. slip.Wool BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS— 

Sizes 11 to 2 . .
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS— 
, Sizes 3 to 6 .. ......

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
Sizes 3 to 6. Only .. ., .. 91 AC

Salmon Co 
Port de Gi 
Side of the
to the Wed 
England, a

, Acres, mor 
* That piece 

Hill, Topsd 
Side of HI 
yhich it mi

LADIES’ HIP R 
All sizes ......

FIRPO TO RETURN TO UJL NEXT 
APRIL.

BUENOS AIRES, Nov 7.—American 
contributors to Luis Flrpo's fortune 
may resume their donations next 
April, Lois Angelo announced here 
Tuesday.

He plans to return to the United 
States about that tin^e and hopes that 
in the meanwhile -his devotees will 
save their money - for him, as he In
tends to tour the country with a box
ing exhibition. After that Luis An
gelo will have one or two fights, and, 
with his receipts in the bank, will be 
ready for another bout with Jack j 
Dempsey.

GET YOUR RWOMEN'S HEAVY TESTS— MEN’S WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.

Men’s Green Label Wool 
Underwear, Shirts and Pan ta. 
Slaee 86 and 18 only. Worth 
$1.86 per garment. Sale 
PHee per Gurmeut 91 dP

ROLLER TOWELING —— Just 
arrived: Striped Turkish

, Toweling; good weight; suit
able for your kitchen OQ_ 
roller. Price per yard L,OC.

Women’s long sleeve Vests,
made of extra heavy weight less, bourn 

• Allen's Pal 
by road fr« 

, P°nd.
*• That piece

sizes 86 to
44. Sale Price, each

A- LtdNEW HOSE—We have received 
another shipment of those 
New Style Hose. A mercer
ised finish hose, ribbed-to-toe, 
and come In shades of Cocoa. 
Coating, Grey, Beige and
Sf ."!?.!’? $1.10

LAMBS’ HOSE—-Ladles’ Cash- 
mere Hose; In Brown, Grey, 
Fawn and Light shades. These 
come in plain and ribbed. 
All first class stock. 7ft. 
Sele Price, per pair '**'•

Men’s Red Label Stan
field’s Underwear, Shirts and 
Pants; assorted sises. Regu
lar price $2.96 per garment. THE SiSale Price,

LEWIS DEFEATED ARCHER 
LONDON, Nov. 8.—Ted “Kid” Ik 

is, welterweight champion of Bi 
land, to-night ' defeated Fred Arol 
on points In a twenty-rotind conteOpen every night

18 New Gower St.
Madison Square virtually A contest between Renault 

Miske, who knocked ont B
in a few days ago at On» 
in prospect.

disappeared to-day
Tex Richard

[f *7 Wm

>: >: >

/WA
V

■m*/Get the 
Carton 

with the 
Handy Spout

******

jlï iiMljÜl

- V . v;-;

WMMHf

472 468 524*1469-

CP l> * *ra
103 137 129 369
138 119 161 368
140 110 146 396

65 101 129 296

546 467 II 1418

a . At the Popular Star IVIovie Mondavi
- /

s Mr. Tesori Stags La Spagnola In prepaiition the Biggest ever Produced
id

Fawnelte and Tesori in
A Real 1pwaiian South Sea Dante |

î A Modern Tango ' "■Oming the Big Sensation

S DONT MISS THIS
iC-

|lst Donna |

380 477 479 1336

1 2 A Ttl.
104 103 116 323
109 137 139 385

71 103 128 302
61 98 114 273

346 441 497 1283
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Adventist Missionary
TO SPEAK AT SPECIAL SERVICE

SEAT WEEK.

who arrivedAmong the 
on the steamer Silvia Thursday even
ing from New York was Pastor E. F. 
Peterson of Washington, D.G., who 
will spend ten days in the elty la the 
interests of the work of the Seventh- 
Day Adventist Church. PaetOf Peter» 
son spent several years la South 
America in the missionary work of 
the Adventists among the Indian 
tribes of the interior and will eon- 
duet a special series of meetings tn 
the Adventist Church, Cookstown 
Road, next week, holding a service of 
public interest every night excepting 
Saturday. On Sunday night he will 
epeah on “Real Savages Conquered 
by the Gospel,” Illustrating Me lec
ture by the garb of a savage chief and 
other articles of interest tn the pub
lic. Sendees at 8 o’clock every night 
of next week.

mourecr
I can sell you an umbrella worth $£00 for $2.00,
These are net any Job lot but are regular stock, well made. 

)0d strong frames, steel rod, bent wood handles and mercerised
iVPTV*.-

To-day we have conveniently 
on our second floor a complete a 
assortment of one of the grandest

I went to the factory and the Manufacturer said to me, Buy 
a case of these Umbrellas and you will be able to sell them for
$1.00 less than the regular price.”

I said to himÆ/mme thing as you are likely saying in your
mind about me. jfHT

But then at tbit time business was not so good with dur 
American friends, and they would sell at any price provided you 
showed them real money.

Consequently I bought. It’s now up to you.

Remembenfth# price—$2.00

comprehensive ranges of

A Centenarian
Fasses Away

Yesterday at Np. 81 Cabot Street 
there passed away probably the old
est resident of the city In -the person 
of Mr. John Smith. The deeeneed, 
bom In 1821, during the reign of 
Oeorge IV. la therefore 102 years old. 
In hie younger days Mr. Smith Joined 
the Royal Navy, and after as" fling here 
wee employed aa teamster tvlth Stew
arts firm. In the followl-A years he 
served in the enae capacity with 
Harvey ft Co. During the past 4 or 8 
years Air. Smith did not go out to 
work although he often stated that 
be felt lit enough to do a day’s work 
with anyone. During his tong span 
he was never elok and It was only 
within the past three weeks that Me 
appetite began to fall. Up to seven 
months ago he was a devotee of my 
lady nicotine and also liked a toddy. 
His sight never failed but be was 
obliged to wear glasses to read email 
print. Of a kind and loving disposi
tion he leaves one stepson, 6 step
daughters, and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their sad loss.

in Newfoundlanever seen

'ours for quality and service,

VET, otaAX MINS TER, MOQUETS, PALUS AO

doctors’ 
I. Ours

novl7,tf

Sizes to suit any room—colour h 
to harmonize with any surroundi 
values—quality considered equal to

i dings 
s and 
y you

A CHRISTMAS CONTEST Î
510.00 first prize, $5.00 second prize, $2.00 third prize, and 10 tins of “J 
will be given those who send in the best two lines of missing poetry in tl 
tombing the praises of this wonderful high, grade tea.

THERE lS5fO$8$NG TO DO. JUST FILL IN AND MAIL TO 
-CONTEST DEPTj’ftARVEY & CO., LTD., ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORM.

The prizes will be awarded on December 15th, and the lucky winners’ 
names annoonr4w^i tT|gfe|^aRy press.

A tea frdiîîTÎeylon’s sunny clime,

Renowned for flavour rare,
{^flakes the subject of this rhyme

KELLY—SLATTERY.
On Wednesday morning last at S o’

clock, In the Oratory of the Sacred 
Heart, Mercy Convent, a very pretty 
wedding was solemnized when Miss 
Hilda M. Kelly, second daughter of 
Mr. Jas. jrKeUy, 12, Barnes' Road, was 
united In the bonds of matrimony to 
Mr. John L. Slattery, second son of 
Mrs. Margaret Slattery, Freshwater 
Road. The bride was led to the altar 
by her father, while Miss Alice Slat
tery, a sister of the groom, was 
bridesmaid. The groom was ably 
supported by Mr. Louis Kelly, brother 
of the bride. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Fr. M. Kennedy, In the 
presence of the Immediate relatives 
andvfrlends of the contracting parties. 
After the,conclusion of the marriage 
ceremony, the party motored tc the 
home of the bride’s father where a re
ception was held. With the Immed
iate friends and relatives of both fam
ilies present a sumptuous breakfast 
was partaken of, and after the cus
tomary toasts and replies, thoy left 
by motor car for Bay Bqjle, where 
the honeymoon is bain* spent. The 
nodding presen*s received were bulb 
numerous and costly. Mr. Slattery Is 
one of St. John’s meet Industrious 
business men, being a director of the 
firm of W. A. Slattery * Co., Whole
sale Dry Goods, with premises on 
Duckworth Street; while the bride, 
who Is well known In social circles, 
held a responsible position for a num
ber of years, with the Ann of Messrs. 
Harvey ft Co. After their return to 
the city they will take upresidence in 
their new home, Merrymeeting Road.

The Telegram Joins with their many 
friends in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Slat
tery many years of wedded bliss.

may have seen in pre-war times. 

Numerous patterns—so beautiful,
andtpleasing to the eye,, that attem 
scription is almost useless. You 
them to appreciateand recognize thi

st seeubBers—

did enduring duality.
UBBERS—

Den SizeUBBERi 
ling Ol

And “ARMADA” is its name.
Axminster

Velvet. Special...........

Velvet. Special < . .. .

.... 45.00, 59
Special .... .. ,,, L

.th.s.tf

7% x 9 feet.

8 x 10y2 feet.

9 x 10y2 feet. 

9x9 feet. 

9 x 12 feet

? 96c. MR» JUSTICE KEIÏTiSALE BY TENDER.
1RS—Rolled
ny 98c. h the Supreme Court

ft That piece of Land on the 
North Side of the Black Marin

l ftnnd lrnniim on “MnDmuroll’ii In the matter of the Petition of Michael 
Murphy of Bell Island, In the Elec
toral District of St John's East 
Miner, alleging that he Is insolvent 
and praying he be so declared. 

ORDER.
Upon reading the Petition of Michael 

Murphy of Bell Island, Miner, alleging 
that he is Insolvent and praying that

---------—T— , — -O DW HUU uywi utw-
Hr MacKay Street, and mea- ! ing Mr. Halley, Counsel for the Petl-

---------- -------Atones, I DO ORDER that Michael
Murphy and his creditors do appear 
before me on Wednesday the list day 
of November, 1988, at eleven o'clock 

, „!■ -, . In the forenoon at the Court House,
others and measuring 700 ft, ! Saint John’s, to be heard touching hie 

L®ore or leee, ' ’ '" j 7 alleged Insolvency, and that in the
^That piece of land situate kt meanwhile all proceedings bo stayed; 

River Head, Petty Hr., on the AND I DO FURTHER ORDER,,that 
North Side Of Prldam’s *6- Sir William Uoyd ~ ~

I Jorty and extending thereby Supreme Court, be i 
t CO ft. more or .less. • , hereby appointed,
f That piece df land situate at the estate and effi

Road known Ù “McDougall'S." 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the East 
hr land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and

IERS—Roll- 
ply.

BBERS— ............. contain!
Acres, more or less.

Il That piece of1- land i 
East Side of Shaw’s La
measuring thfclVuy’MWpMP,__ __________ _________ i___ _ ^
or less, bounded on the South be may be so declared, and upon hear-

I DV lUnoTCnv Street and mee - ! nr. tt-ii—. r\_____-i »__rs.n
! earing 660 ft., more or less, on 
Mhe East bW CWSron* Street 

measuring 139 ftidhtaWOr less, 
ud North by property owned 
ly Emerson, Clouston and

53.00on the

$ 13% feet, .AxminsterBBERS—
THERE’S A DIFFERENCE 

between a ready-made and a tailor- 
made man which It does not need a 
clothes expert to detect. The graceful 
lines and faultless draping of the gar
ment, which we give to a man, Is us
ually missing In ready-to-wear cloth
ing. The reasoh Is obvious. We make 
a suit for you alone. Ready-mades are 
for hundreds like you.

Peddigrew, The Tailor, 
93 New Gower Street 

•»rf..at..tt Thone 1314.

JBBERS-

8 nd 
Hearth 
Huge

end
Door•Rolled

MatsA Delightful Experience.
-Rolled of the said

'After washing, the nee of a little 
Three Flowers vanishing cream is a 
delightful experience. This soothing, 
disappearing skin cream tones the 
skin and leaves a soft, velvety surface 
that cannot be Injured by wind or 
rain. The woman who usee this de
lightful skin cream knows what ■* 
pleasure It gives sad too; thousands of 
women ere finding a pleasure they 
never knew before by applying Three 
Flowers Cream to the face and hands 
after washing. Three Flowers Greem 
Is obtainable at all drug and depart
ment stores In. St John’s and the out- 
ports.

THE HOME FURNiSHiNOYOU SAVE MONEYPATENT NOTICE.

YOU BUY RIBHT
When you buy

Moose Head entered our atmosphere and' landed plain. At the top Is s depression or 
on the earth without being entirely orater 4,000 ft. wide and about 160 ft 
consumed î It It ever did, it was long deep. Scattered far and wide around

ful vinegar. Let title mixture stand 
lor thirty minutes before using, y 

Bread crumbs are btten aeuttqHid 
hot, : when dry erusta are being put thru’ 
lay- the food chopper. To avoid this, cut 
lay- from thin cardboard a shape to fit the 

I month of the chopper. 
t0.1 Good-sized hot biscuits make st

and tractive Individual shortcakes. PuU 
Iting apart, butter, and garnish With can

ned peaches, drained and topped with 
and sweetened whipped cream, 
pep. A simple but good sauce to serve- 
ap- with ice cream Is made by bolting tor

Tobacco this hill are fragments resembling 
meteoric Iron which contain micros
copic diamonds end many curiously- 
shaped boulders.

It is suggested that this hill was 
formed by the Impact of a gigantic 
body from the outside, and mining 
operations are to be started with a 
view to discovering whether the the
ory has any foundation in fact.

ages before man appeared upon the 
earth, for the impact of such an out
sider would cause an earthquake In
deed.

However, In Arizona there Is a 
curious eminence called Coon Butte 
which rises about 160 ft. above the

i% Nov. 3rd, 1322. While your layer c 
place marehallows b 
ere, and on top, and i 
er pour s thick fudg 

If two worn blanl 
gether, covered with 
stitched .with worsted 
cover will be quite • 

To 2 cupfuls cold 
a sliced carrot, an oni 
per, a little marcaron 
pie, and use in a cas

2 Acres, more or 1™ 
tod Vat IslandrfkSU 

Slade’s IalanK 
That piece of land

IS ft BARRON,
ire tor A] you save money, as there is 

absolutely no bitter value in 
Tobacco on the market.

USSIER & CO. AGENTS 
St. John's, Nfld.

novl5,th,s,tu,tf

Astronomers have long known that 
between the orbits of Mars and Jupit
er a Itfrge number of tiny planetary 
bodies revolve round the sun, Some 
of these have a circumference of but 
a few miles.

In addition, there are counties® bil
lions of what might be called meteor
ic stones hurtling round the sun. 
These are constantly entering the 
earth’s atmosphere and being burnt 
up by the friction much more com
pletely than the moth that- flies into 
the candle flame.

Has one of the small planets ever

Bank of Montreal B1 John’s.
nov3,4i,eNorth Side of Petty Harbor,

formerly oweetr-by Edward
Doyle.

ps to bç ma4e 

not necessarily accepted.

NOTICE.
I am prepared to repair 

Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

espect

JJdressed to
For ALEX. MeDOCGALL,

* H. J. McDougall, Execm
‘Bride’s Core, St John’s,
R.V.S 1 '

cupful ofAGNER APPLES — Crisp, 
Y and sweet, equal to box 
es at half the price, to be

iter, and the
cook forVery thin rounds of buttered bread,

with currant jelly, are
S LINIMENT FOR SAM delicious served
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causes eye strain.
If objects blur or run togethei 

eye trouble, which properly fitted 
Years of experience, combined 

of Optical material, enables us to j

JEWELLERS &
■OH

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Works

AS USUAL.

TEMPLETON'S for WALL PAPERS
New Shipment of Choice Patterns, at our usual

LOW PRICES.
Every pattern is carefully chosen for local require

ments. Every Piece is guaranteed perfect. No Jobs! 
No Flaws !

Pattern Books showing Papers with Borderings to 
match, mailed to Outport customers on receipt of 6c. 
stamp, which may be deducted from cost of first order. 
Everyone pleaséd with the designs and prices.

Special discounts and terms to Wholesale Custqm- 
ers.

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE BOOK NOW.

at IS 
Ln the lease
F Dwelling 1 
pi,. 32-34, sitl
rtngdale Sti
w Gower Sti 
k annum, tel 
[mediate post
tolars apply 
licitors, or

Robert A. Templeton
333 WATER STREET.

nov!3,3i

Can you tell us why so many people ask for

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA
On tl 

isday, the 
at li 

That ■

Is it only the name, or is it the quality of the 
Tea that counts.

We are confident it is the

Best Tea Value in Newfoundland.
MARCONI

noylS.eod, Gugllelmo Marconi, born (1874), Italian electrical engineer, was born at 
Grlffone, near Bologna, his mother being an Irishwoman. His first experi
ments in wireless telegraphy were made in Italy in 1895, then put to practical 
use in England in 1896. In 1899 he established connection by the same meads 
across the English Channel.; in 1901 between Cornwall and Newfoundland, 
and ln 1902 between Canada and Newfonudland. In 1904 he entered into an 

. agreement with the British Post Office for the commercial transmission of 
wireless messages, and in the same year, through the same means, the first 
ocean daily newspaper was started on the ships of the Cunard Line. Hie 
system .is.in use In the British, Italian and other navies, and is at the present 
time established throughout the world.

Among the many photographs on exhibition at CROSS & CO., le an 
autograph picture of the great wizard.

At THE GRAND COLISEUM we invite Inspection of our large and varied 
stock of Men’s warm Clothing, Coats, Pants, and Pants for little boys; Hosiery, 
Gloves and Seeks. . .

NOTICE
Will all parties who wish to have their 

ENGINES REPAIRED, kindly forward them 
to us as soon as possible.

ACAD/A GAS ENGINES, LTD.
novl3.2m.eod.

that freehd 
Ing of two I 
shops and | 
the corner I 
and Custorf 
joining prd 
son Export] 
session ma] 
particulars]

woj
Temple H

novl6,tf

AT CROSS 6 CO. THE GRAND COLISEUM,
180 DUCKWORTH STREET.
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HORSE!

following 
th St., 1 
rding hd
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WE DO THIS!
We protect you personally from lose through 
illness or accident ;
We protect youç plate glass windows;
We replace your damaged automobile whether 
through fire or collision ; ...

t. We guarantee you from loss through defal
cation;
We insure you against shop or residence 
burglary ;
We give you “Workmen’s Compensation” 
covering;

In fact, we issue high class insurance for loss of time 
or income from any source whatever.

—86 years old, with claims paid over $81,000,0000

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LICIT. HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

NATIONAL RACING.
Zev put five lengths between Papyrus and himself, but that 

is nothing compared to the distance between THE BON 
MARCHE and our competitors. We almost leave them miles 
behind in Value-Giving Bargains.
OUR MEN’S WOOLLEN , UNDERWEAR................85c. garment
OUR LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR . .8$c. garment 
OUR CHfLD’S & MISSES’ F.L. UNDERWEAR from Me. garment 
OUR INFANTS’ F.L. UNDERWEAR from .. ..15c, garment

BON MARCHE CASH STORE.
pPEN AT NIGHT FOR TOUR CONVENIENCE.

ARRIVALS !
.1 NOVEMBER 16th.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
“KING” APPLES.
“WAGNEft” APPLES.
BOX APPLES.
“ANCHOR” DATES.
CRANBERRIES—Boxes.
Finest Quality

CANADIAN CREAMERY
1 lb. Blocks and Solids.

’PHONE 264.PRICES RIGÉT.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

Use

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

Hard Wearinc
Made ty a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

- WILLIAM OOSSAOe > SON» LTP. WIDNC3.

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
Agents.

Si rl r,l r,l ol;.A| n|-c| f>| c1 of o| c.J nlrsfcjÇ,! e\| cvj ir,$ r |r| c-^rl r I r.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Bel* Electric Store.) . . .

jyl7.tf

Houses for Sale.
Land for Sale.
Land for Lease.
Farms for Sale. 
Insurance Effected.

Listings Solicited.

Building Lots.
Loans Negotiated. , 
Mortgage Investments. 
Interest Cdllected. . 
Rents Collected.

No Sale, No; Charge, ; i

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENT BROKERS,

•Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street,

THE EMPLOYERS Ï1AB1LITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

, LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

' Undertakes the following Insurances:
Personal Accident and Health, Worhmem’s Compensation, 

Employers’ Liability, 'Public Liability, Teams Elevator, 
Automobile Liability (Property Damage and Collision), 
Automobile Fire, Fidelity Guarantee Bonds, Contract Bonds 
and Plate Glass.
Dominion Government Deposit for the Protection of Canadian 

Policy Holders—*1400,000. Total Reserves over *12,000,000.

J. B. URQUHART, Agent
’Phone 941. 8L John’s .Nfld. PU). Bex 99*.

novlOJm

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

Reading or Studying by artificial light

, it is a sure sign of 
Glass will correct, 
with our large stock 

us to give you

SERVICE.
L, Lt
197 WATER ST.

CHELSEA 
TEA!

ORANGE PEKOE BLEND.
The favorite of Tea Drinkers. Never 
Varies in Quality. Imported by

J. B. ORR CO., Ltd.,
St John’s.

oet23.eod.tf

INSURANCE SERVICE
For

LIFE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE
Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices i LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ,

(Home Offices Toronto* Canada)
and 1

The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co

°l r l c*i r>( c | ojc/j t)| p| o] c.| C'l .C/l ojf/l r j of r.| o| o| r,| o|

VIOLINS & MANDOLINS
Violins, $3.60, $5.25, $6.25, $6.75, $8.25.
Violins, Complete Outfit, $10.00, $16.00, $25.00. 
Mandolins, $5.25, $7.25, $8.25.
Violin Bows, 90c., $1.10, $1.90.
Violin Cases, $2.40, $3.25, $3.75, $4.60.
Mandolin Cases, $4.50, $4.75.
Mandolin Plectrums, 7c., 10c., 12c.
Violin and Mandolin Tutors.

CHARLES HUTTON,
HOME OF MUSIC.

iu |u

OUR MATERIALS 
For Fall end Winter
are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 

. , Worsteds and Woollehsio£the finest sort.
Especially interesting yafuesTer early orders.

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
ip Grey color, made to your measure, for
IIII $37.00 a SUIT.

a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 
measure, for

FIT AND

P.
THE

a COAT.
GUARANTEED.

TAILOR
ater Street. P.O. Box:

■' . 1, 1 :

ar
m

El

Government ftailwj
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incell Hon of Week-Ei 
Excursion Fares. |

Notification is given that Week-End Exc™ 
sion Fares to stations between John’s, (L 
bonear, Grate’s Cove, Placentia and Heart 
Content, will remhitëfteféefjsi^|Êfid inciJ ing Monday, November Mh^iSl^ter th 
date, this reduced fare arrangement will 
cancelled. -

Nfld. Govei

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada
! < Accident Insurance, etc.,

, BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

? 1 i- -
The Secret of Oûr Success:

XBSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YO® WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
iyayl7.eod.6m

“King of Tomkins.
rrive Thursday forenoon, ex. S.S. Silvii 

from Halifax:

Carload (300 Brk.) 'KING OF 
TOMPKINS” APPLES. H 

“KINGS” are at their best just now, 
dug SOLID, High-Colored, Well Flavor

ed, and in excellent KEEPING condition. 
P GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

>HONE 393
i

QUEEN STREET

Suit to Order;
m fortqnat)? in securing a few pieces of 
iful Greys, and-for strict Cash ordefl 

good styl<

$40.00

We have been fort 
is in beautiful 
will make in our well-known good style, with belt 

ling and workp^pship
I^EtoSrde
IE IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND Bi 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.
■— —-

FRE
On

|0nWej
91st Inst, 

All that piei 
M with Dw 
luate on tbi 
111, Immefilaj 
|r further pi 
EOOINS, Sol

IP.C
rrlS.Bl

2 Storey
lo. 69 Flows) 
intainlng 9 r 
tion. Recent 
increte wall; 
)uee. Terms 
irtlculars ui

FRED J
Real El 

nallwood B
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